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SIR JOHN WILLISONST.JOHN PEOPLE ONNEW CANADIAN HIGH COMMISSIONER ARRIVES IN

LONDON j|At Hiram Sees ItNOT HOPEFUL AS /

A à GERMAN DELEGATESmM
“Hiram,” said the <S 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “have i

Bolshevik tend- “ A
ü E

àyou any 
encies?”

“As fer as I know," 
said Hiram, “I haint 
Hes anybody said so?”

“Not to my know
ledge,” said the reporter 
—“but it is said the 
tribe is increasing in St.
John, and I wondered 
«uaWiq uaaq peq noX jt

‘What’s the symp
toms?” asked Hiram.

“Haste is one of 
them,” said the report
er. “If you want to do 
something now that' 
could be postponed for 
two years you are a suspect. Any dis
position to get an article at a lower

Disown Treaty or be Barred 
from Russian Question 

Discussion.

tir
Peace Conference Reassem

bled in Dublin Today.
Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill 

Among Those Completing 
74 Day Cruise — Start for 
Home May 3.Shooting and Other Disorder 

Jftade Last Night a Noisy 
-One in the Capital—More 
Deaths in Belfast—British 
Soldiers on Freç State Soil.

France Takes Strong Stand 
in the Matter— President 
Holds That Concessions to 
Huns Have Been Wrongly 
Regarded— Enforce Ver
sailles Treaty.

Montreal, April 20—Cable advices to 
the Canadian Pacific announce the ar
rival at Havre late Sunday afternoon of 
the steamer "Empress of France” on the 
completion of her 74-day Mediteranean 
cruise. At Havre a number, of passen
gers were landed to make various con
tinental trips before returning to Canada, 
and with the remainder of her cruise list 
on board the “Empress of France pro- 

.. , . ... ceeded to Southampton, from wliieh port
price is another symptom. Anything h win sail on May 8 on her first trip 
that is not safe and sane is a sure sign.” ■ ~ ’ -

“Who’s to be the jedge?” queried Hi-

iif(Canadian Press Cable.)
Dublin, April 20. — Little hope for 

angible results ^n the direction of peace 
vas expressed on the resumption of the 
ieace conference between the Free Stat
es and Republicans, although Lord 
-layor O’Neill and Archbishop Byrne 

exerted themselves to the utmost 
ince the adjournment last week to bring 
bout an understanding. The lord mayor 
esterday said that, should the meeting 
ail, an early combination of the forces 
if capital and labor might be looked for 

effort to end disorder.
Eamonn De Valera Is credited In some 

ureters with the intention to propose 
the leaders of the rival sections of 
rish republican army—Richard Mul- 

-, for the Free States, and Rory 
Connor for the republicans—be called 
to share In the discussions. One of 
1 jtnain stumbling blocks for the con- 
■ri.ee Is the apparent irreconcilability 

rarding the holding of elections in the 
isting parliamentary register.

.d in Belfast.
Belfast, April 20—Sniping was renew- 
this morning in the Short Strand, the 

ene of last night’s fierce riot. Two 
ounded were taken to hospital. Mary 
eehan, who was shot yesterday, died 
xlay, bringing the death roll since 
’uesday to eight, of whom four were 
Hied In last night’s disorders. There 
vas some shooting this morning at Cul- 
ingtree road, and Northumberland

(Canadian Press Cable)
Genoa, April 20—The German dele

gation at noon had made no reply to 
Lloyd George’s ultimatum that they 
either withdraw the Russo-German 
trçaty or accept the penalty of disbar
ment from the conference’s discussions 
of the Russian question. The Germans 
are divided on the issue, and no reply 
is expected from them tonight.

The Germans were in session until 
late last night endeavoring to find a 
formula whereby to compromise with the 

i Entente leaders without scrapping the 
i Russian treaty.
I Meanwhile the Russians have com-

of the 1922 season to Quebec.
The “Empress of France,” under 

charter to Frank C. Clark, of New Tork, 
left New York on February 11. The 
principal points of the itinerary were Las 
Palmas, Canary Islands ; Funchal, Ma
deira ; Lisbon, Madrid, Toledo, Cordova, 
Cadix, SeviUe and Granada; Gibraltar 
and Tangier ; Algiers, Genoa, Venice, 
Florence, Rome, Spezla and Pisa; 
Naples, Pompeii and Rome, Athens, Con
stantinople ; Hafta, with trip to Jerus
alem and back; Alexandria, with ten 
days in Egypt; Monaco and Monte Car
lo; Havre. There was an optional trip 
of twelve days in Paris and London, re
turning to Canada from Southampton.

Among the Canadians who made the 
cruise are Mr. Harry Boynton, - Mrs. Ros- 

_ _ __ „ _ well Fisher, Miss' Kathleen Fisher, Miss
Burton Farm House and Ban- Elizabeth Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. George

B. Fraser, Miss Alice Kathryn Gould, 
Miss Anna Florence Gould, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. p. Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. William 
F. Martin, Miss Lyla C. Martin, Mr 
Ivan Alexander Martin, Montreal; Dr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, St. John, N B. ; 
Mr. Henry J. Bird, Miss Margaret D. 

Fredericton, April 20—Clarence Mar- Bird, Miss Catherine Bird, Bracebridge,
Ont.; Mr. William Andrew Ferrah, Oak
ville, Ont.; Mrs. M. L Gardner, Toronto; 
Mr. Edwin Mills, Miss Marion Mills, 

. Hamilton ; Mrs. B. J. McCulloch, Miss
with a heavy loss on TUewiay, when his Marion McCullock, Miss Adelaide Mc- 
house with contents was totally destroy- CuUoch, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. George 
, , . . , , .. McDonald, St. John, N. B.; Mr. E. W.

ed by fire. A subscription list for hlmjMcKean> ’Hamliton; Mrs. G. W. Mc-
I/aughlin, Miss Dorothy McLaughlin, 

! Miss F.thel McLaucrhlin. Mr. W. G. Mc-

ram.
“Any man who disagrees,” said the re

porter. “He raûst be right and you 
must be wrong.”

“Good Lord!” said Hiram.
“Amen!” said the reporter.

Noted Canadian journalist, who det- 
livered an address before a banquet of 
University of Toronto graduation in 
New York. Many well known Canadians 
attended the banquet.

ave

i an TWO SUFFER HEAVY 
LOSSES BY FIRES THE EVE OF BOUT

Hon. P. C. Larkin (on left) and Mr. Noxon, Ontario’s Agent-General in Lon
don, photographed on the arrival of Hon. Mr. Larkin to take up his duties as high 
commissioner for Canada.

pleted their examination of the plan lor 
the reconstruction of their country pre- j

M. Lit-minois Boxer says Seized and *«« £*• » ,r-
Badly Beaten---Big Bid for pear before the political sub-commission

J ,, ! conference at any time they are called.
Strangler. ; Paris, April 20 — Instructions by

! Premier Poincare to the French in- 
j bassadors in the capitals of the allies 
are to insist that energetic measures

talor Mill Burned— The 
Lumber Drives.Many Children Buried 

In Church Ruins And 
Soldiers In Barracks

itreet Police Sergt Brûn, w>o was . ...
vounded on Thursday, died this mom- Salonika Reports I remendous Explosion or W ar

Material With Hundreds of Lives Lost.

(Canadian Press.)
Peoria, Ills., April 20—Stanley Everett must be taken and penalties applied to 

of Pekin, Ills., a bantam boxer, who Germany if the Russo-German treaty is 
mysteriously disappeared before a match not abrogated, .regardless of what the 
last night in which he was to have met Genoa conference may decide

The French premier’s position is that

(Special to Times.)I.

tin, who purchased a farm and dwelling 
in Burton formerly occupied by Ken
neth Chestnût, now of this city, met Herbie Schaeffer of Chicago, arrived at

his home in Pekin early this morning there can be no more hesitation In the 
badly beaten and told a story of having execution of the treaty of Versailles, and 
been kidnapped in Peoria and thrown in- that, unless its execution is insisted upon 
to a box carat Wesley City unconscious. "°w with evidence of determination on

—-------- ‘-aTasr;
<o»di«. p,«. eu..) î r'i “tir-s* E'Ær n- s- *■ *»-.-■* zæsèz&ss fws

»» .T**» Athens. April 20—Advice, feoo. S*Mh tndejr whl<1 h. [S5Q* IteE. 1. wSh^ten. Grim.b,. land H*. IN. „.«™. iSTJSSU^STSS MSSUZ
taels the provisional govemmmt for logs q{ jife as a reSult of ah explosion of war material stored 200 ; at Bantalor on th TrHnsconttnental be- Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair, Miss Chicago, April 20—A straight guar- ' the- redstanre

ured*cars from the British govern- j metres from the Salonika railway station. Hundreds of children tween McGlmey and Chipman. The loss Ruth M- S*"clai'’ Mîts H',e.nMercedes tSf6* °î V88*000 has been offered Edw. R was ported out today that the 
lent It says It would be foolish to ex- were buried in the ruins of a church on which shells fell, and it was is estimated at about $16,000. The mill clair, Belleville; Mrs. Margaret Mereedes (Strangler) Lewis, heavyweight cham- jt,lsso_Qermnny treaty had brought to 
SfmiihÆws^ace conference. bc,ieved 1,800 soldiers were buried in the ruins of their barracks was about to \ :1 rflight vio,„tions,.of thejereaill,, pact

'omùr ‘by m^rlmnPH-*™ - 1 ■ -- .................... ................ ...........■- -a.-==s much better. In the St John the water ! Travers, Ont.; Mrs A. B. The match would be to a finish in Chic- pears> s’ld the arms which the Russian
vonderful rebel attack on himself and now is at its highest, about eleven feet :, 7 °J.0, ' r w - i . Toronto- ag° °D ’^ine 17> 'I1. ie ,°5f1'1' Pes k ® refugees had left in Germany, instead of
Xdthe story of hi, c^l her™Lm over i MILLIONAIRE ATP • above summer level The corporation ^"^Vyou^ «Thomas* ^--------------' Si|na‘UreT has, been banding them over to the allied commu
te globe as a sequel to the portentous A ,m a D/-UTTTîrT NPH . ü r N drive is reported at Andover and the Mr. Levi Young St.Jhomas.--------- offered Lewis would exceed by $5 000 sion for destruction, as provided by the
.uff of his exploite during the war.” ' AND ARCHITECT 0l LUlH-tt I L UIl drift drive at Gagetown. No logs have .ft ||| the Purse g.ven Gotch, when he wrestled peace treaty.

As to the seizure of the Four Courts TTV T IOUOR CASE yet aPPeared ln the booms of the St. IIUI11II ■ Il II 111 Hackenschmldt.
ûildlng the paper says It gives Home IMirOOl 101" TH HT John L°K Driving Company,
linister Duggan an opportunity for Kalamazoo, Mich., April 20—John J. UULV \|IUL III UL The drive of the River Valley Lumber
asking good his pledge to uphold the re- Dodge, Detroit millionaire, and Rex | Il I uOU IlL I U UL Ca of Oromocto is out on Long’s Creek.
mbUcan courts. A special supplement Carl, an architect of this city, were con- « m.vwwiii. 1 w On other waters driving is difficult,
ontains the portraits of seven signator- victed late yesterday on a charge o 1 - 

the Republican proclamation ln Tu^ingP°Uquo"g’ Attorneys" ‘for the

defendants gave notice of appeal and
3RITISH TROOPS IN FREE Judge Weimer withheld sentence. ' Toronto, April 20—Swooping down
STATE TERRITORY, —‘---------- ’ ■” ■■ from the northwest, a windstorm of

April 20,-Strong detachments CAUSE OF FIRE IN p April 20-Speculation is already ^w tte WUdtog
Sy“ EJttt0mored ! MONTREAL CHURCH rife here =ningu tiie ^of Penal- ^

cars, crossed the border into Free State i Montreal, April 20—Enquiry into the oc pation Gf the j^hr Valley is the 1 JhL,r°°f of ,th^ ?mgle st°7y co"cret® 
territory yesterday. I cause of the fire which destroyed the V^stiom Mthough th^ te bmM‘ng T tbe Jr(|ad.and

The movement evidently was made church of the Sacred Heart with prop- Lthontative opinion that the allies are ^ed ab°Ut ’ fcet °f telePhone s A ril 20_The Leyland
SS the M fwÈy orte are M 2 J by t™ ! "^ly to^adopt the precise penalty power lines between Windsor and Une‘steTmriiip^’oTln, bound "from
under BritMre and the mainten^ ^ ^0^ y"teZy ^cisT^ w^ ̂ L^LstTr^r^to^ "" Amher^burg were wrecked by the Portland, Maine to Liverpool and Avon-
of detachments along the shores of the reached that the fire was caused through ̂ T^ ftnMdd Md e^nomiTpenalties ?torm- Additional damage was caused mouth, is in d-stre=s ahout SOO miks
r e>11£rh Authorized Armed Datrols were Q c;ilr extpnRion cord 1 , nnanciai ana economic peoaiues uprooted trees and broken telegraph southeast of Halitax ana tne winni

oned ZnTthe roaTs to i^ure the t Sh°^n^ L VJn and att^heT'tô Prided for in the treaty It to argued, ^les The themometer dropped thirty fredian, of the same line, is proceedingDassaee o? th«f artUIery hu,ng ‘"f. ÜrÜTrti would permit the allies to bring pres- g thirty minutes, from 6 to 30 to her assistance, according to a wireless
P hi th, mevempnf B ^“P for inspection purposes. , sure of the most effective sort at much hetween a and 430 n m message from the U. S. cutter Seneca. Ittw tiffin antiH^Hon ofTen^hU shown that this cord w“ ChaTeed less cost and trouble than an extension ^tween » and m.------------ ^ted that the Oxonian’s rudder stock

this time in anticipation of Republi- with electricity. „f the military occupation. ph,,,, an„ |||P 1 Tl IPO w!s broken. The Oxonian is a freighter
of 6,883 gross tons. The Winnifredian 
is bound from Boston to Liverpool with

De Valera’s Newspaper.

Morgan Is One.
ONE TRANSFER FROM Genoa, April 20. — Former Premier 

nnTTitTewnrir Delacroix informed the Associated Press NEW BlvUlNSWICJAi last night that J. P. Morgan had ac
cepted an invitation to be one of four 
bankers who will meet in Europe to 
study the question of airranging an in-TROUBLE AT SEA !

STORM HITS TORONTO Rev Hammond Johnson from
This Prnvinep to New- ternatlonal loan for Germany. M.inis province to l\e\v Delacroix will be president of the com

mission.
London, April 20.—Allen C. Edwards. 

, Liberal member of the House of Com-
Toronto, April 20 With Rev. S. D. mons> who has just returned after a tour 

Chown, superintendent of the Methodist |nvPStigation in western Prussia, said 
church in Canada, presiding, the transfer yesferdaj’’ that he was informed on last 
committee .met here yesterday. Trans- pr|day jlv- representative Germans that 
fers /of thirty-nine ministers were ap- a compnct had been concluded between 
proved among the following : : Prussian authorities in Berlin and Soviet

Rev. E. H. Forbes, Newfoundland Jo represPntat(ves cf a dual nature, which, 
N. S.; Rev. G. I. Horner, Manitoba to -n addjfjon a commercial agreement, 
Nova Scotia; Rev Hammond uohnson, ;nc]llded a SPPret military arrangement 
N. B. to Newfoundland; et. . involving the mutual use of Soviet sol-
Mitchell, Saskatchewan to Nova Scotia;
Rev. J. R. Saint. Newfoundland to Ber
muda; Rev. G. S. Curtis, Newfoundland 
to Manitoba; Rev. R. E. Fairbairn, N S. 
to Newfoundland; Rev. A. A. Holmes,
Newfoundland to London, Ont. ,

es of
.916, all of whom were executed.

foundland.Rudder Stock Broken—Sister 
Ship Speeding to Her As
sistance.

i

diers and officers and German officers 
and non-coms.

Mr. Edwards said he gathered ample 
testimony that Germany was able to 
meet her reparations obligations, but 

1 declares that so long as German pay- 
I ments had to go through the conduit 
! pipe of Prussian officialdom vast sums 
! extracted from German taxpayers for 
this purpose would • he deflected to other

TfrUOMTO T-T("YIVrFS purposes and both German taxpayers 1 VKVIN I V MUlVina and the a]Iies wmild be cheated.
Toronto, April 20—It became known i 

yesterday that Toronto has a cellar 
police force. Two men accused of steal
ing seventeen cases of Scotch whiskey j 
from an uptown residence were captured 
by a member of the cellar guard before 
the liquor got any farther than the 
lawn. The officer, Charles Milligan, says 
he is employed to watch twelve cellars 
and that there are quite a few men 
similarly occupied in Toronto.

can plans to occupy the. forts.
Dublin, April 20—Last night was the 

worst Dublin has experienced since 
faster, so far as noise is concerned. The Halifax, N. S., April 20—The degree 
residents were kept awake by continu- of D. D. was conferred on Rev, John 
ms rifle and machine gun fire, and the Murray of Sydney and Rev. G. E. Ross 
loise of military lorries rushing to the of Montreal, at the annual convocation 
relief of places attacked, but thus far, of Pine Hill Presbyterian College last 
nly one casualty has been reported. night. *
Several buildings occupied by the pro-1 There were eight graduates to the

J. S. Bonnell and A. Gillis,

PherdinandPINE HILL DEGREES MINERS BEGIN TO 
DRAW ON SAVINGS passengers. WATCHMEN GUARD 

CELLAR STOCKS IN
AMt o*r \
NF KIM TFLIr 
#ÿOT THF
UO/W TW er. /* a J 

J REPORT CITY PAYMENT OF
PROVINCE TAXES

Hazleton, Pa., April 20 — The first 
drain on reserve funds by the idle an
thracite mine workers since the suspen
sion began nearly three weeks ago, was 
noted today by local leaders and bankers 
who said that some notices for the 
withdrawal of money from savings ac
counts had been received. The cash is 
not being taken out in large amounts, 
but in sufficient sums to meet current 
needs.

Quebec’s Treasurer Thinks 
the Proportion is Not Too 
Great.

U.S. STEEL GOESisional government, and guarded by of- ministry : 
icial troops, were attacked, according to Charlottetown ; J. P. C. Fraser, Sydney; 
he last editions of the morning news-, G. K. King, who will locate m Ma e-

6 4pedia; P. C Lewis, Colchester County;
^ram^^tre5 Collie of°SScience Dartmou^and0R.’AC'pr{terson,

réspite'terri fle ^flring^entry "was^ot '£, The <Ç’ee of b-helor of divinity was 

ected. The city hall and telephone of- °D
lee also were heavily attacked. j Mars la__ _ _ _ _ _ _

According to reports from an Inde-1 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
>endent source, midnight had scarcely , . _____
Missed when heavy volleys of revolver ! Montreal, April 20—(10.30)—For t e 
hots were heard from iQûay and Con- first time in several days the local ex- 

■icll streets, while opposing parties ex-.fhange was comparatively inactive dur- 
■Jianged d^ens of shots up and down 'ng ‘he first half hour of trading today

of Abbev street Finns- was and the slackening of trade that was the middle of Abbey street, tlnng was -d during the latter part of yes-
^ lerday seemed to have taken hold of the
•tfek at_Conae nstrc<* 8I?d Paf * market. Atlantic Sugar, whose weak- 
Iqnarft Occasionally the short sharp attracted considerable attention yes- 
racking of revolvers and automatics was ^ ,old as low „ ^ this morning 

• lmost sflenced by the reavier reports of'after^l06. at 23 7„8. With the ex- 
■ifles and later, when armored cars be- Hon of Spanish River, which ad- 
onging to the regulars appeared, there vft^ced a point and a half to 82 1-2, the 
vas the quick discharge of machine guns. ; ,eaderg werp „nchanged.

At about 12.30 o’clock there was a 
^ujparftfivc lull in the bAttic, but twen—
y minutes lat«- several rapid volleys “Y” Girls were
rere heard m the v.amty of O’Connell j h Fredericton last evening by
iridge. The uproar soon subsided and dh™°lericton y M C. A. senior girls 
xcept for an occasional revolver shot, ™ keenl contested basketball 
uiet was restored there soon after one tcam m •

luitta By auth-
OP, oritji of tk« De

partment of Ma
rine and Fiekeriet.

•V

m B. F. B tup art, 
director of meteor, 
oloÿicat service.

Montreal, April 20—Speaking before 
the Young Liberal Association here last 
night, Hon. Jacob Nicol, provincial 
treasurer, aimed to show that city peo
ple were not paying too great a share of 
the provincial taxes and asked if they 
really wanted the farmer to help pay 
for paving a street in front of a thirty 
foot shop in St. Catherine street, valued 
at $100,000 when the farmer’s fron
tage of ten acres was valued at only 
$5,000 or $6,000. Hè said that if the farm
er made money, he or his wife spent 
much of it with Montreal shopkeepers. 
As to the cost of upkeep of rural roads, 
he said, that cities like New York paid 
for roads extending for fifty miles out 
from the city. He argued that upkeep 
of country roads was largely for the 
benefit of motorists from the cities.

I

TINY DIPHTHERIA 
PATIENT SWALLOWS 

TUBE AND CHOKES

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
approaching the lake region yesterday 
has moved eastward to the Ottawa Val
ley, causing gales with rain and snow 
in Ontario and Western Quebec. The 
weather has been mostly fair in the 
west
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Mostly Fair and Cooler.

Record Quotation of More 
Than a Year on the Wall 
Street Market.

GENERAL BIGGAR 
LEFT AN ESTATE

OF SOME $38,000
Montreal, April 20—Swallowing a sil

ver tube, which had been placed in her 
throat by doctors to aid her breathing 
in case of diphtheria, three year old 
Charlotte Fill on choked to death.

higher temperature inwith
Ottawa, April 20—An estate of $27,- 

902, and in addition $10,084 life insurance 
which is payable to his wife, has been 
left by the late James Lyons Biggar, 
quartermaster-general of the militia de
partment, who died on February 18. The 
personal estate amounts to $24,902 and 
the real estate to $3,000. Mrs. Biggar 
and three children are the beneficiaries.

New York , April 20—(10.30)—The 
feature at the buoyant opening of to
day’s market was the crossing-ôf par by 
United States Steel to 100 1-8, a record 
quotation for more than a year. Sale of 
4,600 shares of Sinclair at a fractional 
gain indicated another active session ia 
the oils.

Reading was under renewed pressure, 
but most coalers scored fractional ad- 

Interrtational exchanges showed

Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 
with rain. Friday, strong winds or 
gales from west, local flurries but mostly 
tair and cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
with gales with rain and snow tonight 
and on Friday.

New England—Fair tonight and Fri
day. Slightly colder tonight with frost, 
slightly rising temperature Friday, strong 
westerly winds.

Toronto, April 20—Temperatures :

WOMEN VOTERS’ CONVENTION

Baltimore, April 20—Responding to 
the call of the national league of women 
voters, women from all parts of Amer
ica assembled here today in conference 
on education, child welfare, women in 
industry, problems of traffic in women, 
civil and political status of women and 
international friendliness.

SO THAT SON WILL BE
BORN ON HUNGARIAN SOIL'LONGSHOREMEN 

IN MONTREAL TO
Fredericton Girls Win. vanees.

increased firmness on the more hopeful 
j feeling arising from latest developments 

the Genoa conference.
New York, April 20.—(Noon)—The 

demand for stocks assumed wider dimen
sions during the morning. Sales in the 
first hour were estimated at slightly 

than 500,000 shares. The 81/, per

Budapest, April 20—The desire of 
_ _TT— former Empress Zita of Austria Hung-, 

REFUSE CU f ary, in exile on the Island of Maderia, at
. , .__on ____ nnmshfiremen [that her coming child be bom on Hun-|

here°have decided to refuse to îceept theVrian soil, is to be fulfilled. Count Hun- 
reduetion of ten cents an hour offered yad made a trip from Maderia to Hun-
bv the Shipping Federation of Canada gary some weeks ago says the Hungarian
for the present season of navigation. Telegraph Agency, and took back with 
What action would be taken If the cm-j him two cases of Hungarian sml This 
Whot schedule is will be spread on the floor of Zitas

NAVAL BILL PASSED. Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightWashington, April 20—The house yes
terday adopted finally the naval ap
propriation bilLamendment providing an 
enlisted personnel of 86,000 men. The 
bill, carrying $251,000,000 or $18,000^ 
000 more than Its original total, was 
then passed.

match, the score ending eight to three. Stations 
Prince Rupert 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary .........
Edmonton 
Prince Rupert .... 80 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Stê. Marie .. 81 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec

42 44 40m.
Meanwhile similar firing of consider- 

ble Intensity, accompanied by bomb ex- 
1 osions, was heard in other parts of the 
ty, especially in the neighborhood of 
ings Inn, garrisoned by troops acting 
ider the authority of the general head- 
larters of the Irish Republican army, 
it it is not known whether the building 
as attacked. Regular forces patrolling 
raft on street were fired upon from 
ofs of houses in Bridewell Lane.
A statement from official sources says 
it Brigadier Gen. Slattery and a party 
men ln uniform were fired on at about 

gfi last night. latter another party of 
gulars conveyed a priest to the hospital 
a motor car, escorting him in an arm- 

red automobile, because of the danger- 
ta condition of one of the victims.

Alberta Bars Arbuckle.
Calgary, April 20—Roscoe Arbuckle 

films are banned in Alberta and no re
lease of them is anticipated by Howard 
Douglas, chief censor for Alberta.

44 60 44 more
cent, rate for call money and the keen 
investment inquiry for new underwrit
ings gave impetus to the movement, 
which promised to exceed all records for 
the year. Additions to the early ad
vance at gains of one to two points em
braced high-grade rails, such as Union 
Pacifie, C. P. R. and Reading, also in
dustrials and specialties of the invest
ment class, notably the prominent do
mestic and foreign oils, Baldwin, Ameri- 

Car, Sears Roebuck, Colorado Fuel 
and Utah Copper. Profit-taking made 
only slight impression on prices, reac
tion at noon holding mostly within frac
tional limits.

86 64 38
36 60 34
28 56 32 ployers adhere to the new 

not known.
42 26 room.
3416 24
2420 8

ANTI-CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT SPREADS
IN CHINA

THIS READS LIKE THE CABLE NEWS OF 
WAR TIME

46 20
59 134 80
5488 82

88 66 86
5840 36

Amoy China, April 20—An anti-Christian movement, said to 
have started with the formation of twenty such organizations in St John N. B. 
Peking University is spreading rapidly over China, according to re
ports reaching here. Christian leaders and the consular authorities 
express alarm. It is reported backed b/ communist agitators.

5442 36 Paris, April 20—The German government, says Emile Bure, in 
Eclair, has sent 12,000 “shock troops" into the Ruhr and _
readiness for resistance in Upper Silesia, meanwhile the Russian Red 
army is threatening the PoliÀ and Romanian frontiers.

can50. 40 36 announces5638 86
46St. John’s Nfld .. 32 

Detroit 
New York

82
6040 30
48 884a
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SCHOFIELD /
8UPERFULITY SALE TOMORROW 

St. David’s superfluity sale, 12 Sydney 
St, 20th and 21st; clothing, furniture,

23—4—22

/

NSraww»SAfEetc.

Your mens and boys suits for less 
at Bassen’s It Charlotte Street I

The City’s Real "Standby”money 4-21

street, West __________ *~22 ■

Rummage sale, Friday, 21st, at 2 
o’clock, to Y. M. A. Hall, Portland 
Methodist church.

Men's Work Pants, $1.89 pair. Babb’s 
Dept Store, 104-106 King street, Wœt

"There's Many 
a Trip"PROMISESAbility without JOBS 

Reliability 
Is Dangerous! 
Schofield is 

both Able and 
Reliable!

No Bombast 
No Rash

4-22

«Twixt the cup and the lip.” 
says the new proverb, when the 
cup is filled with Blue Bird 
Orange Pekoe. And every trip 
is a joy ride for the best of all 
beverages.

M 5
Mayor Schofield is not mak

ing promises for the purpose of 
getting votes. He is making 
only such promise as from his 
study of the Hydro question 
can be safely carried out. He 
is not promising new hotels or ._ 
new skating arena 
doing is suggesting something 
which he knows is practicable 
and feasible and will not in
volve the City too greatly fi
nancially. He has not changed 
hie original platform—he has 
Only said he is in favor of civic 
distribution if it can be shown 
to be cheaper, if it will not 
place a heavy burden on tax
payers and he feels the newly 
passed Act at Fredericton gives 
the City greater power to deal 
with the matter.

It is not a question of a job 
with Schofield. He has bigger 
considerations at heart than 
that and Ke is sincere in all he 

It is not long ago that his

Economise and do all your shopping , 
for less money at Bassen’s 14 Charlotte 
street. __________ 4-21

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a

Ladies Black 2 Strap Shoes, $3.95. 
Babb’s Dept. Store 104-106 King street, 
West *-22

says
opponent said he would not 
take the job of mayor for 
$20,000,—of course at that 
time he had a job and expected 
to keep it

what he is

" V‘Brin^ Happiness^
notice of meeting.

open meeting of textile workers inter
ested in a living wage, organised and 
unorganised, Thursday sight. In t*ie 
Trades and Labor Hall, 72H Brihce 
William street _____ 4-21

For sale cheap — Touring roadsters, 
light deliveries, heavy trucks, all going. 
Reyden Foley, Ford dealer, 300 Union 
street. 4-21

Regular dance tonight G. W. V. A.
e o a

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 HorsBeld 
street, right hand bell. 28—T.f.

LOST—Pin, diamond «ad pearls, Re
ward, 76 Charlotte. 2MT9-4-22

Private Hospital, 98 Wentworth M.
28892-4-24

And a certain engineer quite 
MrT McLellan at 

present said in the Board of 
Trade rooms that he had made 
money out of the Musquash 
contract or else he would not 
be in the city now—of course 
that shows real genuine con
sideration for the citizens and 

who have to stay and

close to &

V
I

z
taxpayers ...
see the- thing through. Is it a 
question of a job with Mr. Phil
lips. too?Promises CO-OPERATIVE

ADVERTISINGCheaper PowerCheaper Lights8M6.

window shades now for 
with fixtures «ad guaranteed 

Store 104-166 King 
street west.

Buy your 
90 cents 
riiler. Babb’s 
street West, 47 At OnceDept. SI 

ft Duke You can get 1,000 blotters a 
month for 12 months at a cost 
of $8 a month.

4-22
|

Regular tanâght.Q. W. V ■ A.
e e a

Bay year floer-ceveriags at Babb’s 
Debt Stare 104-106 King street, West

4-22

!o6RA£!R!
These will bear a selling 

calendar of theUT
message, a 
month, and your business card. nllll The reason the cost is so low 
is that four other firms are co

in the cost of printing 
Let us show

Don’t forget Centenary concert April
4-20 inters28.

operating
these blotters, 
you samples!

Cover your floor with Jap attew mats 
at a stnall cost at Basscn^s 14 Charlotte 
street ________ _

The Jewett Sedan delivered at year 
hame Is only (2,260. *20

Hurry for the 60 inch sheeting at 18 
cents a yard at Bassen’s 14 Charlotte 
street 4-21

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

buy III New Brunswick Representative t 
L. EX COOKE,Humphrey’s

Freshly
Roasted

St John.P, O. Box 114
*Phone M. 1002

:
: :

RUMMAGE SALE
In Knox School Hall, Charles St, Satur
day. Sale commencing at one o'clock. 
Door open Friday afternoon to receive 
contributions.

R0¥AL PRINT G UTHO ITD.I d

HALIFAX

"i ! ,■
"Vj. ” -f lX 

:. ;

V-Y
:

CoffeeMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

III
;

Ù; yy.::l.....Milan and Austin Trecartin were ar
rested on Tuesday evening at their home 
in Woodstock and their father, David 
and brother, Walter Trecartin went 
taken In Hartiand yesterday on charges 
of acting together in breaking and en
tering cottages near the Electric Power 
Company’s dam at Woodstock. It Is 
alleged that some of the stolen property 
was found in their home.

As a result of the civic election to 
Shedlac on Tuesday, J. A. Kelly was 
declared elected mayor by acclamation.

Sold retail at
, V She carried 251 Brady, of this city; J. Btokerfleld, Mn

about six o’clock. She cairiecl ^ & & Adam8> Sergeant-Major A. B
saloon, 135 “M” *”d a large general Adams and Quartermaster-Sergeant K 
passengers to Jument of r£ai mail. J. Wood, all of Halifax; Mr. and Mr. 
One°day of the trip was rough and a j Holt and Miss W. Holt, of Apohaqn 
life boat was smashed. Among: _tbe (N_ B)> and Mrs. F. Parker and Mia 
passengers was an 9ntarlpJ?duotor S. J. Parker, of McAdaifi (N 3-)
party of 185 un er from The two htihdred tourists who W

S”; sss -
E’SBbjM :sn^ar Paris Two cars of American handling at this port. The remainder oi 

ln,m mt away on the Boston train those ott the cruises are returning to 
a£d thrro bo'at trains left during the Quebec on the two Empresses early ne
evening It is expected that the big month. [ -................ ....... .

thU teip Among these were: H. S- diploma at the graduating exercise*.

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

burial in the historic Abbey, not be
cause of his prowess in the ring, but be
cause he was a Yeoman of tne Guard. 
Why a tombstone was erected to him in 
Lambeth church is a mystery.

TO TRY RADIO PHONE TALKS 
SAN FRANCISCO TO NEW YORK

San Francisco, April 19—Radio tele
phone conversation with New York 
probably will be attempted from the 

Signal Corps station opened at the 
Presidio army post. Tills station will le 
the most powerful on the Coast. Im
mediate communication with atmy posts 
at Omaha, Neb, and Honolulu has been 
planned.

Officers said they should have no 
trouble reaching New York.

BULLETS FLYWESTMINSTER ABBEY
ENTOMBS PUGILIST 14 King Street

It is bow considered more than likely 
that the three British pairs of golfers 
that the coming to America this year 
wiU be supplemented by two of the lead
ing French pros. Word received frdm 
the other side is to the effect that 
Arnaud Massy of the Nivelle Golf Club,
St. Jean de Lux, who won the British 
open championship In 1907, and Aubrey 
Boomer of St. Cloud, the French open
Ch7l°hn,mTo tour the "states *th*s ,u " Fm mo' ihan a century it has been 
m!reihd™Ms said both rf them will thought that the old pugilist was buried 

accept It was further learned in Lambeth church here and the tomb
ât being made to stone over a grave there had the inscrip-
h.ve J H T^tor and Sandy Herd shift tion “Here lies John Broughton” and de- 
ÎKiSÆjl.-graWJf*- Abbey

July.

J. Broughton Rests There, Not as 
Fighter, But as a Yeoman of the 
Guard.
London, April 20.—Old Westminster 

Abbey may be the place where Great 
Britain’s kings are crowned and where 
poets have a corner of their own. But 
it has been ascertained definitely, it is 
also the last resting place of a once noted 
priae-flghter, John Broughton, a Yeoman 
of the Guard and the inventor of the

them off, as they were going very fast 
I haven’t the least Idea why they fired.

The shooting was reported to the Nut- 
ley police today, bût after a little in
vestigation the case was turned over

Mysterious Attack on Coun- iXg 7“
try Club Group, Including ,3,“ ‘
Women— Laid to Robber —------ » ---------—

new

CRICKETERS TO GO 
REPRESENT CANADA 

IN GREAT BRITAIN

Suspects.

Nutley, N. J, April 19—An automo
bile sped past the golf course of the . nrii 19 __ Arrangements
Yountakâh Country Club on Surntey and Toronto. {or an Eng-
two men sitting in it shot a dozen bul- of Canadjan cricketers, under
lets at golfers and caddies who were captaincy of Norman Seagram. The 
moving about there. Nobody was hit, ;eave Montreal for Southamp-
because of the distance from which the P 1 yQn Wedne3day, July 19, on the 
men fired, and because those on the 8teamship Mehta, arriving In Southamp- 
course dropped to the ground when they Qn jujy 27.
saw that the shots were aimed at them. Through the kind assistance of W.

The automobile was on the Kingsland pjndia„ assistant secretary of the M. 
Road, which runs beside the course for ^ q Lords, a strong fixture list has 
nearly half a mile, and at the P“n* |s been ’ arranged against some of the 

the thirteenth hole- At this hole s,ron_s[ amateur elevens in the south 
foursome composed of Roger U. England, including the free Foresters, 

Adams, William Burke of Lyndhùrst, R. at the Sulrey ground, the Oval, and also 
B. Price and Blaine Damon, an Importer two matches at Lord’s ground, against 
of 140 Broadway, whose home is In y,e M c, c. and a picked eleven selected 
Rutherford. Behind them were Mr. and from the houses of lords and commons. 
Mrs. Paul Dubois and their son, of Pas- The well known “incognito ’ eleven, who 
saic, but Mrs. Dubois said her family have visited the United States on several 
had not known anything about the tours and who played in loronto in 
shooting until afterward. September, 1920, will also be met at their

As the car approached the hole, two ground at Wimbledon, near London, 
men in the rear seat fired, apparently 
from revolvers, at the group around the 
hole. All who were near the hole drop
ped to the ground, and others got behind 
bunkers. The car zipped past in an in
stant. William Brennan, a caddie, tried 
to get the auto’s number, but failed. The 
only explanation that could be thought 
of for the strange attack was that the 

might be friends of some men ar
rested last year for robbing the club 
house of nearly a truck-load of goods.
The men are out on ball awaiting trial.

“It was an exciting bit of gun play,
Mr. Damon said. “We were putting on 
the thirteenth green when an automo
bile with five or six men in it came along 
the road. I heard a couple of shots, but 
was so interested in our game that I 
paid no attention until I heard bullets 
whining over my head. I have spent 
considerable time in Haiti and Mexico, 
where shooting h no novelty, and 1 
know that the best thing to do when 
bullets begin to fly k to dro*> the
‘T’ftil flat on the ground and the other 

three players and the nine or ten persons 
to the gallery did the same. There were 
women to the gallery. The men fired 
at least a dozen times and they had two 
or three guns. They were only seventy ■ 
yards from us at the nearest po'nt.
Naturally, we did not run toward them. I 
It was no use asking the police to head >

Hyde Park Orator—“It’s knowledge we 
Ask the av’ridge mail whenwant!

Magna Charte was King of England— 
and ’e carn’t tell yer.”

near
was a

mEMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

The C. P. S. liner Empress of Britain, 
from Liverpool, arrived early yesterday 
afternoon and docked at Sand Point

Oilcloths in One and Two 
Yard Widthmen

Holeprœf
Hosiery

»

On our floors there is a large assortment of linoleums and 
floor oilcloths in the latest patterns and designs to choose Horn. 
Come in and select your wants here.

Linoleums at $1.00 and $1.25 per square yard.
Oilcloths in exclusive patterns at 55c. per yard.,
Feltol at 50c. per yard.
Blinds 85c. each.
Buy your floor coverings early.

Homes Furnished Complete.

Extra-service 
hosiery. Yet 
fine-spun, 
sheer and 
beautiful! Amland Bros., Ltd*

19 Waterloo Street

POOR

y

DOCUMENT

Summer Dust and Heat 
Are Every Bit as Destruc
tive as Moths.

MAGEE'S

Scientific Fur Storage 
System

I prolongs the life of your
II furs; provides for cleaning, 
I storing, insuring them 
I against

Heat
Dust
Fire
Moth
Burglary.

Guaranteed Protection. 
Charges, 3 p. c. 

of the Value
Special Summer Estimates 

Furnished

for repairs, oi* remodelling, 
and for new furs or fur gar
ments to be manufactured 
during the summer months 
and stored free until re
quired.

0, Magee’s Sene, Ltd.
Ml , Master Furriers, 

St. John.

ie
■

The Man Who Got a Stone
When He Asked for Bread

Knew What to Do
delicious. Served with cream 
or milk (fresh or tinned), it is a 
complete food. Its delightful 
flavor and crispness are com
bined with unusual qualities of 
nutrition developed from 
whole wheat flour and malted 
barley, through 20 hours of 
skilful baking.

Every member of the family
will enjoy Grape-Nuts for 
breakfast or lunch—and it is 
a powerful aid in sustaining 
robust health and vigor.

Ready to serve from the
package.

After all, he understood 
what he was getting, and he 
could throw the stone away 
and go on hunting for a meal.

But it often happens that a
man gets something that looks
like food and tastes like food, 
and he has to suffer some of 
the ills of digestive disorder to 
find out that what he has 

will not nourish him 
and keep him in 
health.

Grape-Nuts is 
exceptionally nour
ishing, as well as

gotten

&
Grape Nuts—the Body Builder

"There’s a Reason”
A FOOD

Sold by grocers everywhere!
Canal Co., Ltd., Windsor, On*Made by Canadtoe

“Builds Bonnie Babies
:|s. If you want your baby to 

be bright and bonnie see 
that he gets hie Glaxo.

v/j

e
Salta Aren ta for Canada: Herald F. Bltehle

* Co., Ltd, McCaol St. Toronto

Henderson
Silk

Neckwear 
At 95c.

We era offering a splendid 
assortment oi Silk Ties. These 
ties were bought as a job lot 
and are of a good assortment 
oi colors and patterns.

MEN’S HOSE at $1 pair.
1

These Hose are all wool 
heather mixture and are just 
the Weight for this season of 
the year.

Henderson
At the Head of King.

I

PURITV 
FLOUR

•ffiono Bread anti'Bv’t1er Bread
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Clothes 
Well Selected

Tea and Breakfast SetLOCAL NEWS
47 PiecesSEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

Final Concert of the Season. 
Farewell concert of the Empress of 

Britain Troup of well-known entertain
ers. Every turn a star. Friday night, 8 
o’clock. Prices as usual. *-22

STEAMSHIPS NOW ON THE
WAY TO MONTREAL

BLUE BEAUMONT WARE 
Special price $15.00 Instead of selecting clothes with 

an idea of their appeal through 
price only, we buy clothes that, 
first of ati, are worthy of our 
label.

This enables us better to con
sider the salient points of quality, 
style, tailoring and fabrics.

This means to you the utmost 
in service and satisfaction.

O. ti. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREETMontreal, Que., April 20.—That pas

senger activities at the port of Mont
real will soon be in full swing once more 
is evidenced by the departure from Brit
ish and continental ports of four Cana
dian Pacific passenger steamers during 
the present week. The first to leave for 
Montreal was the Metagama from Glas- 
gow.^and the Scandinavian from Ant- 
•Sty Wp, both of which sailed on Wednes
day for Montreal. They will be followed 
by the new Montcalm from Liverpool on 
Friday. In addition, the steamer Mont
real It reported as having sailed from 
Naples last Saturday, via Gibraltar, for 
Montreal, where she will embark a spe- 
ciaLparty of passengers for the Euchar
ist Its Congress at Rome. The Canadian 
Pacific’s Quebec season will be opened 
by the Empress of Scotland, which short
ly efter completing a lengthy cruise to 
the Mediterranean, will sail from South
ampton next Saturday for the St. Law
rence.

At CARLETON’S
English and Canadian Dress Ginghams in checks and plaids. 

Also Ends of Ginghams. Good colors, good goods, good values. 
245 WATERLOO STREET

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

Spring Suits, $30 to $45 
Some a little less 
Some a little more

GILMOUR’S Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House,

One of Our Warerobe Trunks68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

) Will hold all you want to 
take with you and every 
article from shoes to hats 
will arrive in good condition 
and as perfectly accessible 

if they were in your ward
robe at home. If you plan 
to travel, see these trunks.
From $31,00 to $113.50. 

We have a nice assort
ment of trunks for general 
purpose

r 1
Bread

Foundation of 
Thrift

DETECTIVES ARRESTED
IN QUEBEC LIQUOR CASE 

Quebec, April 20.—(Canadian Press.) 
—On a charge of false representation L. 
A. Donohue and J. J. Fitsgerald, two U. 
S. detectives in the employ of the Que
bec Liquor Commission, were yesterday 
arrested. Thdr trial was fixed for next 
week.'

The home built on thrift 
is the happy home.

Make yours happy by 
using our From $5.75 to $36.00.

Milk Loaf H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
CaloriC Heating A Proven Success

The CaloriC has "'made good in 
150,000 buildings. It has been on the 
market for over twelve years. Can you 
afford to experiment with imitations? 
Get a CaloriC and be sure. Sold with a 

"written guarantee of satisfaction.

Costs no more at your 
grocer’s|ro ley’s]

PREPARED

mRECLAYl
mmÊÊttuBÊEmmm

overGENERAL CHANGE TIME 
April 30, 1922 (Eastern Time)

‘rains Dally Except Sunday Unless 
Otherwise Stated, Robinsons, Ltd.

LVparturest—
5.50 a. m.—Express for McAdam JcL 

connecting for points North 
and South. Also Frederic-

Bakers
46-58 Celebration St 

109 Main St 173 Union St
Philip Grannan Limited

To be had of.
W. H. Thome & Co- Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
J. É. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Sydney St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edw. St 
Geo- W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St. James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn & Co., 415 Main St 
C H- Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P, Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown, 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

568 Main Street.ton.
9-20 a. m.—Express for St George, St 

Stephen. From West St 
John station.

8.00 p. m.—Daily. Express for Mont
real, connecting for Freder
icton, and at McAdam for 
points North and South, ex
cept St Andrews..

4.10 p. m.—Local express for Frederic
ton and Intermediate points.

8.18 p. m,—Local for Weis ford.
Pull Particulars of Complete Suburban 

Service to be Otherwise Announced.

Phone Main 365.
Open Evenings until Eight

MONUMENT TO CARDINAL.

Quebec, April 19—At the mating of 
the cabinet today it was decided to pay 
$10,000 towards the erection in Quebec 
of a monument to the first Canadian car
dinal. The public has already sub
scribed about $30,000 to that end.

i

16 os. bot Pure STRAWBERRY
/JAM ..................................................

16 oz. bot Pure CURRANT JAM 23«
1 lb PURE BLACK PEPPER........  25.
2 boxes MATCHES
4 lb tin ORANGE MARMALADE 65, 
2 cans CORN
Largest SEEDLESS LEMONS 35c doi
2 lbs NEW ONIONS ....
5 Rolls TOILET PAPER 
Large pkg. TILLSON’S OATS... 28, 
Best CANADIAN CHEESE ... 22c II
3 pkgs JELLY POWDER ..
GOOD BROOMS ...............

34 Simond. St - - Phone 1109 2 cans PINK SALMON, Is
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 PICKLED SALMON.............
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

EASTER SPECIALS6.80 p. m.—Express for Montreal, con.
necting for Fredericton. No 
connections North or South 
of McAdam.

8.48 p. m.—Express for Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

, m portent additions to St John- 
fiericton service June 4th. Particu- 
later.

Boston Day service to be re-establish
ed about June 26th. Further announce
ments.

Arrival»»— .
6.15 a. m.—Express from Montreal.
6.46 a. m.—Local from Welsford.
UK a. m.—Express from Fredericton.

11X18 a. m.—Express from Bangor, Port- 
* land, Boston.

$1.18 a. m.—Daily. Montreal express.
y on p. m.—At West St John from St 

Stephen.
9.16 p. m-—Express from McAdam.

25,

..AT.. 23,I U «. 25.

DYKEMANS(3
C2 25,

Wall Paper! Wall Paper! >9* 25,

. G 25,3 STORES 49<Why send your money out of town 
when you can get your Wall Paper here 
and save money? You may save a few 
cents on the paper, but look what you 
have to pay for the border; its the bor
der that counts up. We have nice dainty 
kitchen and bedroom paper at 10c- J2c- 

Borders only 4c. yd. Dining room, 
hall and living room paper from 15c. 

i Oatmeal papers, 25c. per rool and up. 
Tile paper for bathrooms, beautiful de
signs, 40c. per rolL .Tapestry papers 
3c. yard.

Muresco, Alabastine, Whiting, Plaster 
Paris, Paints, 15c. and 20c. tin. Var
nishes, Stains, . Enamels, Turpentine, 
Paint Oil, Whitewash Brushes, Paint 
Brushes.

Shelf Oilcloth, Table Oilcloth, Shelf 
iper, Curtain Rods, 10c- J5c- 20c.
Furniture Polish, Carpet Tacks, Nails, 

Carpet Beaters, etc.
Window Shades, 85c. and $1.00.
Foley’s Tea Pots, 25c, 30c- 35c., 40c.
Bean Pots, 25c- 35*- 45c.
30x31-2 Non Skid Goodyear Tires 

only $12.00.
Bicycle Tires, $2-50; Bicycle Tubes, 

$1.25.
Enamelware, Tinware, Cups, Saucers 

and Plates at lowest prices.
Foley’s Fire Clay always in stock.
Open Evenings. Orders Delivered.

Phone 4052.

GLOVE SILK 
UNDERWEAR

25,
.. !4e It

G

M. A. MALONEûoounnon^
•PHONE M. 2913576 MAIN ST.15c. Jiist unloaded carload sugar, 

and are offering it at wholesale 
prices for the week only.
100 lb bag Finest Granulated 

sugar........................................ $6.25
1 5 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . $1.00
2 lbs Frosting Sugar 
Finest White Potatoes, peck 20c

1 7c tin

up.
I.
!

N. R. DESBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent.

y> 17cr \
Tomatoes............
2 tins (large) for 
Peas per tin ....
New Canadian Cheese, lb.. .
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder.......................................

Pa Ail v- The 2 Barkers, Ltd|k'\

f 33c
1 lb tin Magic Baking Powd. 35c 
1 lb tin Royal Baking Powd. 51c
New Onions, lb........................... 15c Being the largest and best gro-
Good Eating Apples, peck. . 60c cery jn St. John, we always give 
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 22c the lowest prices and guarantee
1 lb Lowney s Choc., pkg. 49c satisfaction with honest weight.
2 lbs Finest Bulk Cocoa. . . . 25c Compare our prices before pur- 
2 pkgs Kellogg s Corn Flakes 2 3c chasing elsewhere.
2 large bottles Extract...... 22c | QQ lb bag Finest Granulated
6 cakes P. & G. Naptha, Gold, Sugar..........................................$6.20

Surprise or Pearline, ass d, 45c ] 6 ]{-,s Finest Gran. Sugar. .$1.00
3 pkgs Lipton s Jelly Powder 25c 3 11)3 Frosting Sugar
2 pkgs Corn Starch...................] 2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar
2 lbs Mixed Starch ....... 19c ^ Finest White Potatoes, peck 19c
2 boxes Matches, reg. 15c., 23c 2 tins Tomatoes for............... ™~
Finest Blueberries, a tin... . 16c 2 tins Peas for........................... ..
1 lb block Pure Lard -............ 21c Qest New Canadian Cheese,
2 lb tin Pure Lard..................... 55c per jb.................................................
5 lb tin Pure Lard ........ 95c |2 OZ- can Royal Baking Pow-
1 lb block Domestic Shorten- der

- . • !^C Best New Onions, per lb... . 13c
3 lb tin Domestic Shortening 54c Good Eating AppieSf peck. . 55c
5 lb tin Domestic Shortening 89c New Evaporated Apples, lb. 21c 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Re- , ,b Baker's Chocolate (pkg) 45c

’L’”n”i'u" V 7 2 lbs BuIk Cocoa '
24 lb bag Royal Household, 3 pkgs Corn plakcs 
Robin Hood, Regal or Cream 2 bottles Extract, 2 oz bott. 20c

îhe-T^.?8t ô........................... * c 6 cakes P. & G. Naptha or
6 rolls Toilet Paper..................2dc Q0]d Soap
Strictly Fresh Eggs a doz.. . 32c 6 pkgs pearline Soap Powd. 42c 
Flat Bacon, lb., only. . . . . . 35c ^ pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 42c 
Best small Picnic Hams, lb. 2 bottles Liquid Ammonia. . 25c 

-i ’ j V ••.••••” r' Z5c 4 pkgs Jelly Powder, ass’d. 25c
c- Da,ny d±T r , q,ar, k"' 2 Pkg9 Corn Starch
Fairville, Milford, East St. John. 2 lbs Mixed Laundry Starch 1 7c
Glen Falls, etc. 2 bxs Eddy's Matches, large 22c

1 lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb tin Pure Lard .,
5 lb tin Pure Lard . .
1 lb block Shortening............  18c
3 lb tin Shortening............... 0c
5 lb tin Shortening..................... 5c
98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour
24 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.45 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15
6 rolls Toilet Paper

tf Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 29c 
—— Flat Bacon,

Best Small
------------------------------ ——--------------------- Orders delivered promptly in

City West Side, Fairville, East St, 
Use the Want Ad. Way John and Glen Falls-

100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St. ’Phone M. 163C

Phone M. 642ion
ANNOUNCEMENT

e \

\
1/

Lipsett’s Variety Store / AW.

Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth St.

Our Anniversary Celebration Begins 
Saturday, 22nd, Ends Saturday, 29th

4-21 25c
20cWEEK-END SPECIALS Ml 30c------AT THE------
30cf]

East Grocery ! 23c

Another birthday gives us the opportunity of thanking our 
many customers for such a successful year’s business in spite of the 
general unsettled condition of trade.

We purpose showing our appreciation in a substantial way by 
offering you the very newest spring merchandise you need for your
self, for every member of your fa mily and for your home at consid
erably less than it would ordinarily ,cost.

This will take the form of a “Seven Day Anniversary Celebra
tion” to commence on Saturday next, the 22nd, and ending Saturday 
the 29th.

End 49c
ing

i Phone M. 3992189 Waterloo St.

Sanitary Store—Good Good: 
Low Price*. 24c

25c
100 lb bag finest Granulated Sugar $6.15
16 lbs finest Granulated Sugar........ $1.00
3 lbs Powdered Sugar .............
2 pkgs Corn Starch...................
2 lbs Mixed Starch . -...............

! 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..................... *.
I New Canadian Cheese, per lb......... 22c
j Jersey Cream Baking Powd., 1 ib tin 29c 
; Magic Baking Powder, 1 lb tin-.... 29c 
I Royal Baking Powder, 1 lb tin.... 46c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs......... 19c

; Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz..
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .............
Whole Codfish, per lb ...........
Small Picnic Hams, per lb....
1 lb block Shortening...............
1 lb block Pure Lard.................
Connor’s Sardines, in oil...... 5 tins for 25c
Very Fine Assorted Choc- per lb. 27c.
Beet White Potatoes, per peck........... 19c
98 lb bag Bran ......................................$1.85
98 lb bag Cornmeal ............................. $1.85
98 lb bag Royal household Flour $4.50
98 lb bag Middlings .............

: Oats, per bag ............... •••••••
! 98 lb bag Robin Hood Flour.

24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour 
24 lb bag Radium Flour ....
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.25
Try EXCELLO BLEND TEA—it’s 

a wonder of strength^and fine 
aroma, per lb...................................

20c 42c17c
17c
25c

17c

Q2VERY desirable 
quality you seek in 
SilkUnderwear.you

32cIt is our 83rd April in business. We have made great prepara
tion for this event, securing excel lent lines from manufacturers that 
we know will be well worth your while looking into.

Further details will be found in tomorrow’s papers.

Yours very truly,

19c 20c«s7c 54c22c find in dainty “Niagara 
Maid" Glove Silk Vests, 
Bloomers, Envelopes and 
Step Ins. They are cre
ated for women who 
are as fastidious in 
articles of hidden wear 
as in their outer dress.
Made inCanada. Ask your 
favorite store for “Niagara 
Maid” Glove Silk Under
wear—“Glove Silk” Hose— 

—Thread Silk Hose— 
and “Niagara Maid” 

Silk Gloves.

93c18c BETTER THAN HARD COAL20c 6 Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

also be used for open fires and 
Such a coal is

gj
£3 $4.65

$1.95 can
small heating stoves.
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

$1.20El$225

F. W. Daniel $ Co.LONDON HOUSE $4.70 article.$1.25
23c.$1,15

SaRSP per lb, only. . . . 32c 
Picnic Hams, lb, 23cr . 45c

4-22
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1 Try it Once-—Use It Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
I FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

PIPELESS
A

FURNACE
15T lift

J£
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Wall Paper Bargains
At H. BAIG, 74 Prince Edward St. 
Beautiful silver striped paper 10 cts. 
roll. Odd Borders ll/i cts. yard- Cut 
out Border 3 cts. 25464-4-25

A dash of

Lip Stick” Red((

is New York’s 
final touch of 
Smartness !

»,

" Lip Stick ” Red i» one of 
the newest shades — also 
"Bright Eye Blue " Princess 
Mary’s favorite color.

This season Fashion calls for the most artistic blending 
of rare colors Our indefatigable designers have made 
a special study of these unusual and Frenchy color 
alliances.
No word-picture can possibly tell of the charming results 
as revealed on our new Blouses. We invite you to look 
them over

/'

i

«3
Silk Underwear
offamous D'AIUurd 
qùality materials made

Blouses
81 King Street

Call and set them.

L

Moth Bags
Keep Furs and Garments safely. No 

danger from dust, smoke or moths.
Very Strong and Durable.
39c., 45c., 90c. up to $2.75

WASSONS 2 STORES

SI 2 in Groceries p|j[[
LAST WEEK OF FREE GUESSING CONTEST.

In purchaeing goods from our stores this week, possibili
ties are you will get one of these prizes. \

BE SURE YOU GET YOURS.

See our windows featuring 6 cakes P. 6t G. Soaps for 45c. 
This is “Clear-up" Week.

Special prices prevail on all other lines.

Robertson’s
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE
Phones M-. 3461 and 3462.

Comer WATERLOO and GOLDING Street*.
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

FOR RELIABLE AM) PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at

8. COLDFEATHEB
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Yeats’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cor. Union. ^Phone M. 3413

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

!

We enmhe the BEST Tee* tn Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rate*.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St.
•Phone 31

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 «. m, - - - Until 9ip.ee

Head Office I 
527 Mata St 
•Phone 683

«î
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HYDRO-McLELLAN 
NORTH END MEETING

REST.
His mother was a prince’s child,

His sire a crowned king;
There lacked not to his wishes wild 

What the broad earth could bring. 
Strong knees were supple at his word, 

Swords glimmered at his will.
Brave fortune 1 But it wearied him 

His spirit thirsted still-

For him the glorious music rolled,
Of singers silent long;

The Roman and the Grecian told 
Their wars of Right and Wrong;

For him Philosophy unveiled 
Athenian Plato’s lore;

Might these not serve to stead a titer 
Not these!—he highed for more.

He loved—the truest, newest Up 
That ever lover pressed—

The queenliest mouth of all the South 
Long love for him confessed.

Round him his children’s joyousness 
Rang silvery and shrill;

Thrice happy I save that happiness 
Lacked something—something still.

It camel the studded Sceptic lay 
An unregarded thing;

Velvets and gold did bravely hold 
The body of the king.

What ! strange that Love, and Lore, and 
• Sway

Looked ever on before,
And those pale, quiet Ups of clay 

Asked nothing—nothing more!
—Edwin Arnold.

$©*çtaa Ufane* <***& Clean-up Suppliesat Palace TheatVe Thursday evening, 
April 20, at 8 o’clock. 4r—21ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 20, 1922.

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4 00 per year; by ma l, y

a.«s au ^

IF NOT SCHOFIELD—WHO? j
Schofield sayss ;
“Mr. Taxpayer, don’t saddle the city j 

with greater financial burden until you’re 
sure of beneficial results.” 4-20

“My suggestion as to power distribu
tion would mean a saving in your light 
biUs immediately.” 4-20

“I have no intention of being stain-, 
peded into pre-election promises which; 
cannot at the moment be carried out by , 
any candidate.” 4~2®

The idea of civic distribution will! 
most unquestionably hang a rope around 
the taxpayers’ neck for 30 years atjeast.

Articles that assist materially in lightening the labor of spring 
housecleaning, which is considerable work at best

!

You'll find many things here that you should get to assist 
in doing the work thoroughly and with the least effort, sucht ■lfr you 

as:—
r t;

Brushes, Self-Wringing Mops, Bissell's 
Ladders, Liquid Veneer and O'Cedar 

“ZOG" for clean-

Tubs, Pails, Brooms,
Carpet Sweepers, Step -

C1» W.Up«Per CUaner, OM Eng- 

other housecleaning helps.

AN EXAMPLE FOR ST. JOHN.
The citizens of St. John will find food 

for thought in the foilqwing Associated 
Press despatch from Detroit:—

“By a vote of more than four to one 
the city administration was authorized 
today to purchase the urban lines of the 
Detroit United Railway, which ar< to be 
consolidated with the present municipal
ly-owned street railway system. The 
company has agreed to sell its lines and 
equipment for $1^850,000. 
dollars is bo be paid immediately and the 

to the rero'dnder. is to be paid from earnings 
° . , of the lines in eleven years. This special 

power company for distribution, w t municipal electlon beld today, brought to 
prospect is there that another two years ^ ^ the street *ar war, waged almost 
will enable him bo do any better. continuously in one form or another for

The duty of the citizens is P am. ^ thlrty years. The fight between 
They have had enough of power compJ the city and street railway company has 
distribution of Ugbt and power. 16 eome be ^ institution in Detroit. It
Musquash development offers them re- ^ colored virtually every municipal 
lief. The objections and fears and doubts {m neBrly a generation. Detroit
which find expression are a res o ^ nQW haTe the largest municipal rail- 
the policy of the power company an ^ ^ world> the system Comprising
its friends. ^Iven the mayor throws out ^ trackage The effort in be-
this warning :—.“You may re uce y our ^ Qf & municipaUy owned street rail- 
light bills but watch your tax . w system bore fruit about two years 
Surely the mayor knows that y r0 ^ wben y,e voters approved a plan for
be paid for by the users of hy a concem intended to operate in competL
taxation bogey is the last resort o ajU()n with the D v. R. A series of 
group of persons who know t ey suits were filed by the D. U. R. contest-
no case. The majority next Mon y in validity 0f the election. Many of 
favor of civic distribution of y ™ « ■ them were carried to high courts of the 
the lowest possible cost should e much ^ nati(m> but tbe crty won in
greater than at the primaries.

«A UTTLE MORE SLEEP
A LITTLE MORE SLUMBER” i

Mayor Schofield pleads for two years 
in which to make up his mind. He has 
already had two years, for when he as
sumed office it was known that hydro de
velopment at Musquash was under way, 
and in November 1920, he was made a

com-

Ring” House Paints, 
many

It will take a year and a half to work 
out civic distribution with a duplicate 
system, with no difference in price in the 
meantime. Why not follow out my 
scheme for two years and save money?

4-20 McAVITY’S

IN THE MAKING

11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.tentative offer by the hydro-electric 

mission. If in two years he has not ar
rived at any safer and saner and more 
business-like conclusion than that the 
current should be handed over

Four million I will make no promise to get votes. 
Civic distribution means an initial ex
penditure of more than a million the 
taxpayer will have to face the music^

Vote and bring a voter with you on 
Monday. 4-20

lighter vein.
Certainly. '

(From Wayside Tales.)
“A man should love-----”
“Yes, go on----- ”
“A man should love his wife even if 

she does get fat, for he promises to love 
her through thick and thin.”

Of a BeauttfulBathroomSee Schofield’s advertisement on page
4r-202.

FIXTURES SHOULD BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED, as both design and qSTirn™ A glance at our Bathroom Fixture exhJbit ^l ^eal to 

staple, graceful designs In ample variety, dose examtation wdl £ow
of solid brass, handsomely nickel plated, thus combiningLOCAL HEWS you

that our fixtures are 
beauty and durability.

Lack of Detail.
(Kansas City Star.)

“While I was in Tumlinville yester
day,”' related Gap Johnson of Rumpus 
Ridge, Arkansas, “a mob came Farin’ 
around a comer hauling a gent with a 

around his neck and flung the end

Lily Lake pavilion dance, Fridaynight
The line comprises Combination Toothbrush and Tumbler Holders, Soap 

Bathroom Fittings awaits you here.

Dr. Stevenson has moved his office 
from 336 Main to 884 Main street.

25744r4“J4rope
of it over a limb within forty feet of 
n»e.”

“Did they hang him?” interestedly 
asked an acquaintance.

“Dogged if I know 1 You see, just 
then a feller bantered me for a boss 
swap and drug me off to look at his nag 
and I didn’t leatn how the anecdote 
came out.”

“What had the gent done?”
“Well, I heerd somebody say that he d 

either been selling bone dry licker to the 
mob or else he’d refused to do so; I for
got to ask which.”

r /

gfivSUxm t iffiZhet 5mATTENTION, KOTARIAN5. 
Postponed rehearsal will be held Fri

day evening, 7.30, Telephone Building. /

» UNION LODGE TONIGHT 
Union Lodge Knights of Pythias -—

fortnightly convention at Castle tonight. "*each case.”
The Detroit United Railways could 

have got a better price from the city*>f 
Detroit if the company had been will- 

If Mayor Schofield could present jng to pjay fajr a few years ago.
in favor of handing not the habit of such corporations to 

New ; play fair. The citizens of St. John do
^ „ Hi.trihu I not need to be convinced on this point.' Brunswick Power Company for distrib ^ ^ ^ thWy years to get

tion he would not have to stoop to ma e faa<_k lfa Qwn The clty of gt- John has 
a personal attack upon Mr. Herbe nQw an opportunity to get back some of 
Phillips, who only a few weeks ago v. as ^ QWB> and is confronted by all sorts 
regarded by his worship as quite com- objections put forward in the interests 
petent to be a member of the committee ^ ^ New Brunswick Power Com- 
of engineers whose report clinched t e, gt jobn ^ not in the market to

’ case for civic distribution and left t e out the company, but to get light 
mayor high and dry. and poWer at a far lower cost than it

^ If Mayor Schofield had any sound ar- ^ them if the current from Mus- „
guments to present in favor of handing quagh passes into the hands of the com- <^rlet()n"Methodist W. M. S. was held 
the distribution over to the power com- pany Mayor Schofield has made it clear last night with Mrs. I. O. Beatteay pre- ; 
puny he would not impute motives to the that he favors distribution through the siding. The foUowing took part in a 
Telegraph and Ttaes, but would That i, why his election ^
the fallacy of their arguments. ; would not be in the public interest We Pbyl^’Watters, Mrs. Murray

If the supporters of Mayor Schofie ; ^ nat want any Thirty Years War in Long, Rev. Jacob Heaney and others.
and champions of the New Brunsvfick ^ d Tbe time for emancipation has .------V •
Power Company had any sound argu- ^ ^ ^ Qwn intere3t the voters The Boy Scouts of »e valley d,s-
ments to preset* they would not Pnva 1should prevent the possibility of any ^jn^last night in St. Paul’s church 
ly distribute a personal attack on Mr. dea[ that would strengthen the grip of in aid 0f the St. John district Scouts
McLellan and Mr. Phillips. the power company upon the city. Association fund. The programme in-

Mavor Schofield, in a long letter in the t eluded pieces by the following:—Knox
Globe last night and along intervtew m ------ --------- -------- Eft
the Standard this morning reveals ui Ma Scbofleid has no further use for Hamm, Scoutmaster V. C. Timberley, 
bent of his own mind, but fails to present, Herbert pyi^g Mr. PhilUps is a little Miss Ross and St. Paul’s troop.
« single reason why the New ; citizen and taxpayer, an engineer of very The execuHve of the Chatauqua guar-x
Power Company sh uld g ; wide experience, and a believer in mum- antors met yesterday at the Y. W. C. A.
of the Musquash development. j d . owner9hip. He asks no man to take cafeteria. The date for the commença

it is to be regretted that a gentleman wQrd about anything unless it is ment of the sale of tickets was decided”7* ,°LTy<!:^ >■«* ~r £ sx» «■not keep closer reasoning. He has not stooped to per- empuon from the payment of amuse-
says that Moncton only wants A > sonalities. His friends have sometimes ment tax on the grounds that Chau-
kilowatt bouts and that the transmission criudged him for being in their opinion tauqua was educational. Rev. A. L. 
line to Moncton will be “possibly an ^ tQ ^ ^ best possiblc {Tedford presided.
$800,000 line,” and that the hydro-electric pre$entation of the other side of the 
commission has practically no mar e caga j bas come through this cam- 

► outside of St. John, he is making state- j pajgn witb a clean record of fair and 
ments that are grossly incorrect. b- reagonable argument. His sincerity is 
sessed by the idea that the New run®" not to be questioned nor bis motives im- 
wick Power Company must not be e d If bis arguments are not sound

of the bargain, he descends from the ^ ^ ^ ^ attack Have they
been_refuted? Not at all. Unable to re
fute them bis opponents seek to discredit 
the man. They will not succeed.

♦ ♦ * »
The Telegraph and Times are not try

ing to run the city, as Mayor Schofield 
asserts. His worship also says that he 
is “making a final effort in the interests 
of the taxpayers of St John and to en
deavor to save them from the wild 
stampede on behalf of the Telegraph and 
Times.” These newspapers some years 
ago opposed the schemes of the New 
Brunswick Power Company end its $5p 
100,000 of watered stock. They are to
day opposing a proposition to hand over 
to that company the benefits of Musquash 
development. Their course has been con
sistent, and as they believe in tfce public in
terest. But who constituted Mayor 
Schofield as the only simon-pure savior 
of St. John?

4-21

What is a Bargain?IN THE LAST DITCH. SONS OF ENGLAND. 
Marlborough Lodge members will 

please meet in the ante-room of Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, on Friday evening, 
21st inst., at 7.48 o’clock, to visit Port
land Lodge fraternally. C. Ledford, sec- 
rotary. _________ 257*5-4-21

SCHOFIELD HEADQUARTERS.
All workers for the return of Mayor 

Schofield will be interested to know that 
headquarters have been established in 
the Furlong Building, Charlotte street, 
and that the rooms are open all day | 
and in the evening. Any information 
desired will be gladly given. 4-23

SUBURBAN SERVICE, ST. JOHN- 
WELSFORD.

Effective May 1st partial suburban 
service will be established between St. 
John and Welsford; times of departures 
and arrivals given below :—

May 1st to May 20th: V
Train 130 leave Welsford 5.40 a. m., . 

Westfield Beach 5.59, Grand Bay 6.13, ar- j 
rive St. John, 6.45 a. m.

Train 106 leave Welsford 6.36 a. m., 
Westfield peach 6.58 a. m., arrive St. 
John 7JS0 a. m.

Train 127 leave St. John 5.15 p .mn 
arrive Westfield 6 and Welsford 6.20 >p. 
m. On Saturdays, May 6th, 13th and 
20th, train 127 leaving 5.15 p. m. other 
days, will be cancelled and sent out at 
9.20 p. m., arriving Welsford 10.25 p. m.

On Saturdays, May 6th, 13th and 20th, 
train 125 leave St. John at 12.20 p. m., 
arrive Westfield 1.04 p. m., Welsford 
1.25 p. m., and returning on the same 
days, train 128 leave Welsford at 6.55 

Westfield 7.15 p. m., arrive St. 
John, 8 p. m.

From May 1st until May 20th train 
106 will leave Fredericton one hour later 
than shown in printed time tables.

The above service will be in operation 
until May 20th, and after that date 
practically the entire suburban service 
will become effective, but midday train 
will run on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
only until July 1st, when it will run 
daily except Sunday.

Canadian Padfhr'desires to have pat-
--------  _ , rons note that when daylight time be-
church, Paradise Row, on Sunday even- comes effective in St. John city suburban 
ing. The sermon will be preached by ! traing wlll be adjusted to conform with | 
Rev. J. V. Young the chaplain, ihe Day„ght Snving Time. 
dinner will be at the Union club. The j Eastern Time covers all figures shown 
guests will be his Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor, the president of St. Andrew s 
Society, the United States consul, Colonel j
Ogilvie, his worship the> Tq the Editor of The Times:

° Sir:—Will you please note in your
A great deal of interest was shown paper, how very plainly rt was shown, 

yesterday afternoon in the exhibition of by the crowds that filled the Importa, 
quilts made by the mothers’ meetings of ; with a long hne outride, even first i 
St. Paul’s church. About forty of these afternoon showings of The Bonn.e 
quilts were on exhibition and were close- Brier Bush,” and The Little Minister,
?y examined by all those attending the the kind of pictures tbe general public 
exhibition. A tea and sale was held appreciate. Clean, pure shows will al- 
in the church yesterday, the proceeds to ways draw crowds, and even the CMia- 
eo towards the Russian famine relief j rens’ stories and fairy tale pictures 
fund and the Local Council of Women’s ; draw as well. I have always noticed 
milk fund. Those in charge were Mrs. ] the theatres filled to see any of this 
F E. Hanington, Mrs. J. M. Magee, j kind of picture; do let us have more of 
Mrs. Weeds, Mrs. D. M. Manks, Airs. J. them.
K Schofield, Mrs. H. A. Crowfoot, Mrs.
Warlock and Mrs. William Sargeson.

It is

You’ll Find That Oir Idea Is Exactly The Same As Yours
consider a bargain to be what you want when you want 

can be done.

sound arguments
the Musquash current to the His Excuse.

“What do you mean by going 
get your hair cut in the firm’s time?’ 
demanded the factory foreman of a ma
chine-hind.

The bland reply was: 
grows in firm’s time, don’t it?”

over I
out to At this store we

it, at a price that makes you wonder bow it
Real Tweed Hat Bargains

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
“Well, ’air

$3.35 EachLOCAL NEWS N made to sellfor Tweed cloth, shape retaining, style retaining hats, that were

for $5.00.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd•9
St, John, N. B.

Since 1859

A special meeting of St. George s 
Society was held yesterday afternoon. 
Committees reported on arangements for 
the celebration of St. George’s Day. The 
annual session will be at the Mission

iheV<Newr Brunswoick^Electric^Powcr might^e sWhed away when the en-

Blectors of St. John:— wtationof such ’ ord^ to give ftareport, presented their findings.
I regard the opinion as expressed by tribution of su & at the fortunately these reports were of

the citizens at the polls on the 10th mst. the citizens g > conflicting a character that I found
n r- , as decisive so far as it indicates th: lowest po l ^.y j presume, impossible to reach a conclusion eoonea.

! feelings of the electors m respect to the Like m y . consideration to The citisens have spoken their minds
I city acquiring and distributing (bed*- who ha eg experienced much in this matter, and as their servant and
trical energy from the Musquasn dcvcl- thismatte endeavorsP to ftnd a solu- representative I am bound to respect
■’E?»,, .h„ I m,. pWT«l “X3 -toh , -1 ™

--------------- 4-17 tf

ELECTION CARD.

out
high plane of fair discussion to a 
no “safe and sane” leader of the people 
should occupy. The offices of the hydro
electric commission are within a block of 
City Hall. A telephone enquiry wofild 
have given Mayor Schofield the facts 
about Moncton. He is thereto^ without 
excuse for misrepresentation.

Any citizen who reads the mayor’s 
letter in the Globe or the interview in 
the Standard has no difficulty in dis
covering the fact that this safe and 
business man is really all at sea, and is 
clearly conscious of only two facts—that 
he must fight for distribution through 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
end that he’ must impute motives to 
those 
years
why give him two years 
the wheels of progress stop until the 
mayor catches up?

MOVING PICTURES
representative

JOHN B. JONES.

Thoughts fur the Electors ! MONEY SAVING 
SPECIALS

sane

When Commissioner Bullock assumed charge the Harbor 
Department wa. in debt $24.305.00 and had always shown a

1^TtUNG’S DAUGHTER” ; loss. The deficit was wiped out and in '920 a surplus of 
$18,212.18 was made, after providing for increased interest 
charges of $24,000.00 per pear.

$1.29Alarm Clocks
who dare to disagree. If in two 
he has only arrived at this stage, 

taore? Must
lOo a pair 

Smoky City Cleaner 19o a can 

Twine Mops

An enjoyable musical and dance was 
held last night in the Orange Hall by 
the St. David’s Old Country club. The 
committee in charge included D. Me- 
Cartney, Mrs. A. McKay, Mrs. J. S.
Malcom, Mrs. A. Cameron, Mrs. H.
Gibson, Mrs. G. Robbie, and Miss A.
MaeKenzie. The following took part 

HAVE YOU CONTRIBUTED TO in the programme:—Miss J. Aird, Miss 
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND? v. MacLaughlan, Miss Annie Aird,

Jack Petit, Miss Flora MacDonald, Mr.
(Issued by the Canadian Committee, MacDonald, Miss Ricket and Miss 

Save the Children Fund, Sir George Smith.
Bum, treasurer, Elgin Building, Ot
tawa, Ont.) a serious collision took place last night
Though there has been a very gratify- at Hay market Square between a wagon 

ing response to the appeal on behalf of and a street car Mrs. Leo Kerr and P?oroas.
the starving Russian children, there are little daughter, of Willow Brook, were - ready for the cure, when an-
stin many who have not responded, and driving into town, when their horse took Afi was ready for " ’d dl
who are able to do so. It is to such that fright and dashed a ong the ^uare. A ^^ He deZed that while

ÏÏ Stitts
Pir»üa in Russia is just as great £ LreV^ctT’tt ^ There
SS “by'Th? story ^ Ty Lm ^- s^y ÏÏS
Atidnson of Melbourne, Australia, fresh hurt. Walter Tamlyn, who was stand- ease Therefore he c the dis„
from the scenes in famine-stricken Rus- t„g near, was struck on the back and wm VP^dto the^ and only then,
ria In speaking of them he says that kgs but was able t walk away easejtself^ah^ th ^ accom-
one has to steel one’s heart against the Dominic Doucett seeking to get o «to . - 10 lt has been dis-
horron they are so terrible. He further- the way, made for the sidewalk in front plished Since AprU i contain3
more skys that the need for help will of Mowatt’s Dr? Star. ™e wagon covered that th ^ K. W. H.), and^ •1 ss s„.s: «. «... .....

Surely you will not_ be deaf' ■to the badly injure ■---- i_-ee__----------- has visibly increased some 10,000,000 K.
appeal that is made on behJf of the Rus- 0uebec Traveler Drowned. W. H. almost over night-
sian children by the Canadian Commit- <^b*c * “o-(Canadian Press.) This sudden increase of water reminds ,

J1TJZZ........ EL -“ srzs üsasri'g D.=x™rsr... ^ :ti
» SZT* TbW OtkHî »..WbS»“wri to . rfto ' Million

Rubber Heels
ELECTION CARDS is in advance of last year, 

an increase of about $ 10,000.
The revenue for present year 

The first four months will show 
A good man at die helm, you will say.

42c eachSANDY CORBET'S
PLATFORM

!

Large size Cup and Saucer 25c. 

Vacuum BottlesCivic Control of Hydro. St. John has 
been suffering for a long time from cor- 

discovered a
$1.45WILL HE ANSWER?

• The Times challenges Mayor Schofield 
to confirm or repudiate in plain words 
the Globe interview. That interview led 
the Globe to say that all the candidates 

for civic distribution and it 
Later

Iporatlonitis. There was -
nice, quiet, but effective cure (Hydro) 
for this disease. The patient (St. John) 
caUed in an expert (Phillips) on this 
cure. He decided that if the cure were 
properly applied, the disease would dis- 

and the patient would grow

A vote for Bullock means prudence and business methods. 

A vote for Bullock means Hydro and to free St. John of
monopoly and injustice.—Advt. 4-21 Duval’s

were now
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
was only a choice between men. 
the mayor said:—

“I’m in favor of civic distribution if 
itt will save the city money—but I have 

ot yet been shown as a business man 
that it will.”

In other words, the mayor, according 
*o this statement, was opposed to civic 
distribution. He has not, however, re
ferred to the Globe interview. Did he 

to tbe Globe that he favored civic

Open evenings. ’Phone 1407

e Fire Insurance LUMBER
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON

«EKCMU. AGENT*

We have a few cars 1x5 and 
up Dry Spruce and Hemlock 
Boards. P. 1. S.

asy
distribution and municipal ownership, 
end later change his mind?

It is due to him and to the Globe 
that he give a definite reply to this ques
tion, and do it without two years delay.

.#

Low Cash Price.

H. W. Schofield St Co.;
Telephone, Main 2361

91409-4-2(

*

>

/
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They’re Simply Wonderful 
This Spring, Men!

The New Styles In Men's Oxfords for Looks and 
Individuality.

Same thing goes for their «quality. Of course, you know
that I

And on top of everything, prices down to where they look 
like old friends come back once more.

$4.75 to $9.50

pa»s
ltd SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR UZ

“LA PARISIENNE”

Shoes for 
Women.

mmJs

Exclusive 
Agency 

“REGAL” 
Shoes for 

Men. 243 Union Street

M C 2 0 3 5
■ U

H
- •
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>We Have Just Received a Shipment

4118
Spode China

With mauve border and white embossed 
flowers.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
85-93 Princess Street

Baby’s Outer Garments
Made from

’Myellg
(Registered)

Or

(Registered)
are unshrinkable—soft, durable and rich 
looking. Use either of these fabrics for 
this purpose and you will appreciate 
their superiority over ordinary flannels.

Insist on seeing the names “VlyeUa" 
or “Clydella” on the selvedge.

Revised prices are now in force.
WM. HOLLINS A CO.. LTD.

. (Of England)
62 Front St West, Toronto, Canada. 
45 East 17th St, New York Qty,_U-S-A-

Us© the Want Ad. Way

e<

Old Fashioned 
Prices on 

Household Cottons 
and Linens

Extra Heavy Long Cloth, 36 in.
wide . . . . O. F. Price 33c Yd 

Fine Cambric, 36 in. wide.
O. F. Price 33c Yd 

Circular Pillow Cotton, 40 and 
42 in. wide. O. F. Price 42c Yd 

Strong Bleached Sheeting, 2 yds 
wide. ... O. F. Price 45c Yd 

17 in. Linen Roller Towelling, red 
border. . . O. F. Price 33c Yd 

26 in. Checked Glass Towelling, 
red or blue border.

O. F. Price 35c Yd 
Hemmed Pillow Cases, 40, 42 

'and 44 in. wide.
O. F. Price 25c each 

Strong Cotton Sheets, hemmed, 
2 yards wide.

O. F. Price $1.30 each 
White Bed Spreads (single size) 

O. F. Price $1.75 each 
(Double bed size)

> O. F. Price $2.50 each 
“Krinklette” Spreads, double size 

O. F. Price $2.30 each 
White Flannelette, 34 in. wide.

O. F. Price 22c Yd 
White Cotton, 35 in. wide.

O. F. Price 17c Yd 
White Long Cloth, 35 in. wide.

O. F. Price 2 Sc Yd 
Unbleached Cotton, 36 in. wide.

O. F. Price 14c Yd 
Bleached Table Damask, 70c in.

O. F. Price 50c Yd
Roller Towelling, two special val- 

O. F. Price 18c and 20c Yd 
White Satin Quilts, double bed 

size . . O. F. Price $4.25 each 
Heavy Round Lace Table Cover»} size

52 in............... O. F. Price $1.75 each
Hemstitched and Embroidered Runners 

and Covers} sise 18x36...
Sise 18x45 ..............................
Sise 18x54 ............................
Size 30x30 ............................

Colored Terry Bath Towels.
O. F. Price 2 for 35c 

Larger sizes... O, F. Price 2 for 75c 
White Terry Bath Towels with red bor

ders...................... O. F. Price 2 for 50c
With fancy borders.

O. F. Price 65c each 
All White Terry Bath Towels, full site.

O, F. Price $1.00 each 
Hemmed Huck Towels, white or red 

O. F. Price 2 for 75c

wide

ues

$1.10
$1.25
$1.50

$1.25 each

bordered
Hemstitched Huck Towels, extra large- 

O. F. Price 75c each 
Bordered Damask Table Covers, 2 yards 

O. F. Price $3.50square
Damask Napkins} size 20 in.

O. F. Price $3.25 dozen
Size 22 In........O. F. Price $4.25 dozen
Odd lengths of Bleached and Cream 

Sheeting, Pillow Cotton, 
rem-

Damask}
Towelling, etc. All at attractive 
nant prices.

(I.inen Room, Ground Floor.)

Jumc/le.
V* K.1NQ STREETS V GCUMWUN STREET - MAflM* ***£§?•_

How to Rid the Arms 
of Objectionable Hairs

(Aids to Beauty)
A simplified method is here given for 

the quick removal of hairy or fuisy 
growths and rerely is more than one 
treatment required: Mix a stiff paste 
with some powdered delatone and water 
apply to hairy surface and after 2 or 8 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and every 
hair has vanished. This simple treat
ment cannot cause injury ,but care should 
be exercised to get real delatone. ,

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Some forty friends of Miss Grace E. 

Mahoney assembled on T6**4ay evening 
at her home In Britain street and helped 
celebrate her birthday in happy manner. 
There were games and dancing and 
bounteous refreshments, apropriate gifts 
for the young lady and in all a very 
happy time. The young hostess was 
showered with good wishes for “many 
happy returns.”

A business meeting of the congrega
tion of the Tabernacle Baptist church 
was held last night and it was decided 
to start the work of building the new 
church in the lint week of May, 1928. 
A programme of financing was outlin
ed by the pastor, Rev. A. L. Tedford. 
The fund already amounts to $1,280 and 
It was expected that another $1,000 
would be added before the end of the 
week. The new church will be on the 
site of the present one.

RECENT DEATHSRECENT WEDDINGS
McMaster-Yerxs.

Fredericton, April 19—(Special)—
Miss Gladys Yerxa, daughter "of Mrs. 
Randolph Yerxa, of this city, and Aus- 
toa McMaster, of Falrville, were married 
#h the Methodist church here this even- 
; ng, the pastor, Rev. G. M. Young, per
forming the ceremony. The young 
couple wee unattended. A considerable 
number of relatives and friends 
present The bride and groom left by 
the C. P. R. tonight for Falrville, where 
they will reside. The groom, who served 
overseas, was with the D.S.C.R. in Fred
ericton for some time. He was appoint
ed postmaster of Falrville upon leaving 
the D.S.C.R.

James Roper.
The death of James Roper occurred 

yesterday at his residence, Walton’s 
Lake, Kings county. Mr. Roper was a 
highly respected resident of Walton’s 
Lake, where he has been a life-long 
worker. He was a staunch Liberal and 
always took an interest in the affairs of 
his pirty. He was seventy-eight years 
of age. He is survived by three sons, 
John and William, of Walton’s Lake, 
emd Thomas, of the staff of the East St. 
John County Hospital here) two daugh
ters, Mrs. S. Hatfield, of Reed’s Point, 
Kings county, and Miss Mary, at home; 
also one brother, Thomas Roper, of 
Gardner (Me.), and one sister, Mrs. 
Mary Gibbons, of this city. The funeral 
will be held from his late residence on 
Friday morning at 8 o’clock to St. Brid
get’s church; Chapel Grove, for requiem 
mass. The interment will take place in 
the Chapel Grove cemetery.

were

Lorwiy-Wlltins.
At the residence of the officiating 

minister, 88 Duke street, last evening, 
at 6.80, Miss Myrtle B. Wilkins, of 
Moncton, was united In marriage to 
William A. Lowry, also of Moncton, by 
Rev. F. S. Dowling. The bride and 
groom will make their home in Monc
ton.

Philip S. G. Herne.
After a brief illness the death of 

Philip Stanley George Home occurred 
yesterday, April 19, 1922, at his resi- 
dence, 168 Prince William street, at the 

-nie mantage of Patrick Joseph Early, age^ thirty-six. Mr. Horne was a na- 
i Swift Current, (Sask.), to Miss CJa- yve of England but had made his home 

therine J. Wallace, of KJrkpatrick, jn gj John for several years and en- 
Dumfrieshire, Scotland, was solemnized listed in St. John in 1914 shortly after 
tost evening at 7.30 o’clock at the resi- war ^ declared. He served overseas 
;',ence of the officiating minister, Rev. the 26th Battalion and was wound-
P. S. Dowling, 88 Duke street The ed in the head with shrapnel. His death 
bride had just arrived In St. John as a was d„e to the effects of war dieabili- 
passenger on the Empress of Britain ties and foUowed a serrous Illness of only 
and the groom, who is a native of a frw days. He underwent an opera- 
Great Britain, had come from the west tion about two weeks ago but for the 
to meet her. They will leave later for [ast two years he had been In Indifferent 
Swift Current where they will take up health. He was a painter by trade, a 
their residence and where Mr. Early is member of the Sons of England and a

member of SL James’ church. He was 
well known and had a host of friends. 
Hte death will be learned of with deep

Barly-Wallece.

a successful merchant

Laws on-Beveridge.
At the home of Mr. and Mm. Bex- regret and sincere sympathy will be ex- 

jamin Beveridge, in Andover, yesterday, tended to his bereaved family. Besides 
Rev. W. H. Halgh, of Hartland, united his wife, who was a native of England, 
in marriage Miss Kathleen Beveridge he leaves one son. The funeral will be 
and William Lawson, of Fredericton, held on Friday afternoon at 2.30 from

his late residence.Miss Hazel FleweUing, of SL John, 
played the wedding march. Among 
the guests were Mrs. T. B. Bedell and 
Miss Phyllis Bedell, of St John.

Mrs. Miriam Wright
The death of Mrs. Miriam Wright 

widow of Peter Carr Wright of Centre 
Ross-Hannagan. Millstream, occurred 6n Tuesday even-

Mhs Mary Frances Hannagen, of Ing at Apohaqni, at the age of eighty- 
Moncton, and Neil J. Ross, of Buctouche two. One son and three daughters sur- 

unlted in marriage yesterday in T*^e. One of the daughters is Mrs. Ran
dolph R. Burgess, of St. John.vere

ioncton by Rev. Father Cerroll.
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A Great Sale of Men’s 
Spring and Summer

Furnishings
HANDKERCHIEFS—

10c each 
4 for 50c 
4 for 50c 
20c each

White Cambric, hemstitched . 
Colored bordered, hemstitched 
White and Khaki, hemstitched 
“Excelda” mercerized..............

HALF HOSE—

Fine Cotton, in black, brown and grey. . 3 pairs for 50c
Silk Lisle, in four shades............................. 3 pairs for 75c
Silk Finished in fashionable colors. . . 3 pairs for $1.00
fibre Silk, assorted colors................ .............
Fine Cotton with clocks, four colors...........
Mercerized Cotton with clocks, four colors
Silk and Lisle, clocked, four colors..............
Velour (a soft cashmere finish) black and brown.

3 pairs for $1.00 
3 pairs for $1.00

. 65c Pr 
. 45c Pr 
. 7 Sc Pr 
$1.00 Pr

Cashmerette, black and brown 
All Wool Cashmere, double soles. Black only.

Extra Special Value 45c Pr
All Wool Cashmere in black, brown and heathers.

Clearing Lots 59c Pr
GLOVES—

$1.25 PrTan Cape, big value 
Chamois, Suede and Cape; clearing lots. Very special

value .....................................
Working Men’s Mule Skin Gloves 
Working Men’s Calf Split Gloves
Special Railroad Gloves ................
Waxol Horsehide, scorch proof .
Crome Tan Horsehide.....................
Selected Horsehide...........................

$1.75 Pr 
. 40c Pr 
. 75c Pr 

. . $1.00 

.. $1.25 

.. $1.50 

.. $1.75

SHIRTS—

Colored Negligee Shirts, with large roomy bodies. Made 
from durable, good looking cloths in neat patterns 
and colorings. An unusual bargain opportunity.

$1.37 each
Outing Shirts, with reversible collar attached. A good 

selection of patterns for your choosing. It will pay 
you to supply your summer needs now . . $1.37 each 

Shirts with fancy mercerized fronts and plain bodies to 
match; also several good patterns in printed cam
bric. Wonderful value $1.77 each
UNDERWEAR—

Shirts and Drawers, merino finish, seasonable weight
85c garment 
59c garmentShirts and Drawers, fine balbriggan 

Combinations—In fine balbriggan. Short sleeves; knee
or ankle lengths................................
Fine elastic ribbed, natural color 

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, in fine balbriggan. Long
43c garment

Boys’ Combinations in fine balgriggan. Short sleeves, 
ankle length.............................................................85c suit

$1.19 suit 
$1.95 suit

sleeves, ankle length

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS—
Made from very serviceable cloths. Khâfci, mid blue, 

stripes and dark blue and white.
A Bargain at $1.17 each 

Umbrellas—Strong frames and handles; durable cover
ings

Auto and Carriage Rugs—Three lots at very special 
values. Wool plaids with fringed ends.

$2.98, $4.47, $7.48 each 
Neckwear—A special. grouping of fashionable shapes,

patterns and colors. Your choice..................75c each
Made with leather or linen ends; also police

style...................................................... 42c and 52c Pr
Boys’ Braces—Sizes 27, 30 and 32 in. Made with

strong leather ends................................................ 19c Pr
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys—Ideal for summer wear. Plain

colors with bright trimmings........................ 45c each
Dunnage Bags, made from strong khaki twill. Large 

size, suitable for laundry bags, boy scouts, girl guides, 
fishing, hunting and camping trips

$1.49 each

Brae

60c each
(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)

Four Lots of Dress 
Goods and Suitings

In AB Cases the Former Price Has Been Entirely 

Lost Sight of.

Lot No. 1—Plain and Checked Granite Cloth. A splen
did material for hard wear. Showing in brown. 
Copen, green and black. 36 in. wide ..... 79c Yd

Lot No. 2—Notiiing but Tweeds in this grouping. Brown 
navy and salt and pepper effects. 50 and 52 in. 
................................................................... 98c Ydgrey.

wide

Lot No. 3—All Wool Cheviots in gtey, navy, brown and
$1.25 Ydblack. 50 in. wide

All Wool Circular Jersey Cloth. Old rose, 
scarlet, brown, jade blue, emerald and heather mix
tures in fawns, greys and greens. 56'in. wide.

Lot No.

$1.98 Yd

Rare Values in Women’s 
Hosiery Command 

Immediate Attention
1 l«l« «mi Ljele Boot Hose, with spliced toes and heels; 

•gaiter welts. Black, white and colors.
O. F. Price 35c Pr; 3 pairs for 98c 

Silk Lisle, with double soleà and high spliced heels. Grey,
..........O. F. Price 50c Prnavy and black ..............

Alt SUlt/with elastic ribbed top. White and brown.
O. F. Price 79c Pr

Silk Hose—Plain and ribbed, with spliced toes and heels. 
Garter welts. Black, white and colors.

O. F. Price 89c Pr
Black Silk Hose, with mercerized elastic ribbed top.

O. F. Price $1.00 and $1.25 Pr 
Pise Silk Hose—Plain and fancy. Black, white and

..........O. F. Price $1.39 Pr
Plain and Clocked Silk Hose, in white, brown, grey and

..........O. F. Price $1.89 Pr

colors . . . .

fawn

(Ground Floor.)

Summer Voiles and Wash 
Fabrics at Regular 

Old Fashioned Prices
Lot No. 1—A big variety of dress voiles in such wanted 

colors as Nile, Copen, shrimp, tangerine, navy, brown 
and black. These are in stripes, plaids and small pat
terns; 36 in. wide................................49c and 59c Yd

Lot No. 2—Krinkle or Plisse Cloth. A dainty crepe ma
terial for children’s dresses, women’s kimonos, etc.

35c Yd

It Has Been a Long Time 
Since You’ve Seen 
Gloves at These 

Prices
Women’s Two Dome Chamoisette Gloves, in black, white 

and colors; sizes 6 to 8 in.
Old Fashioned Price 65c Pr 

Women’s Two Dome Silk Gloves, with woven tips. Black, 
brown, navy and white; sizes 6 to 7 1-2 in.

Old Fashioned Price $1.25 Pr

Two New Styles for Women
Being Shown by

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THE NEW APRON OXFORD

Shown in Tan Calf with Dark 
Brown Apron. These are the 
very last thing in Sport Type Ox
fords for this Spring. They are 
genuine Goodyear Welt.

Price, $6.50*

WIDE ONE-STRAP PUMP
The “Mayfair" is the newest 

type of strap Pump, having the 
new wide one-strap with large 
metal Buckle. Shown in Brown 
with flat heel.

m

Price, $5.95

Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd.
Three Stores.

-.^3

A Genuine Old-Fashioned
Bargain Sale

♦ -

Offering Wide Awake Prices to 
Wide Awake People

Nothing New In This Sale Excepting The Goods
Nothing Old Fashioned Excepting the Prices

Y1 [HI£> is simply an event wé have inaugurated to clear out certain lines before the summer season sets in. The

items listed here and the values you will find in this sale are the best inducements we can suggest to you to visit

the store promptly. Old Fashioned Prices will be available on Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.
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WEEK-END SPECIALS—King St. Store.
Women’s Oxford» in 

Patent or Black Kid— 
Louie Heels,

Women’» Tie» in Pat
ent or Kid—Louis Heels,

$3.65$5.00

I
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1SUFFERE0 YEARS |UVE BIRDS ON HATS 
WITH ECZEE FASHION'S DECREE

Stubborn Cases of Stomach 
Trouble Yield

Promptly to

sleep while the band is playing or while j 
preaching, do not wake them up, Moneg Back If

BUCKLEY’S BRONCHITIS MIXTURE
Fails to Conquer

FLUr PFIEUMOniA, COUGHS OR COLDS

I am 
please.

This gentle request was made of the 
congregation in St. Martm-in-the-Fields 
by the Rev. H. R. L. Sheppard, as he 
gazed about and observed some of his 
audience in slumber.

“There is no reason why people should 
not do so in church if they are tired,” he 
continued. “I am sure lots of peopld do

Tendency in Grant Britain to Mted™ s-nd.v -h™ th, ^ ^ ^ Thi
Exaggerate Signa of Trade
Revival. through my sermon, and I know that carriage was struck by Deslauriers’ mo-

the conductor does not mind if they i tor car. , 
sleep while the band is playing.

if the sleeper starts to 
snore,” the pastor concluded, “you may 
feel perfectly at liberty in the interests 
of the congregation, to prod him.”

There were murmur^ of approval from 
all parts of the church.

TANLAC
26,0004)00 Betties Sold

Slit Sleeves, Double Waist
line and Diamond Earflaps 
Worn at Auteuil Races.

“Frult-a-tlies" Cleared 
Her still

7T scientific mixture — not a syrup — twenty A times more powerful than any other known 
remedy. Acts instantly. One dose gives relief. 
Invaluable for after cough of flu and grippe. Used 
as an inhalant it promptly clears a cold in the head.

Pointe St Pierre, P. Q-
1 suffered for three years with ter- c F Bertelli, Special Cable to

rible Eczema. I consulted several doc- The Toronto Mail and Empire)
. vw. T _ tors and they did not do me any good. PariSi Aprii 16—Live birds on hats,
Alter 1 eil Long Then, I used one box of . ;»oothar sleeves, double waistlines and dia-

VM„ Suffering Sal va” and two boxes of “Frurt-a-tives- mond earflaps were among the innova-
I ears or ouncruis j end my ),„,<)=; are now dear. The pain tions o( feminine wear presented at the

is gone »nd there has been no return. Auteuil races today. The Easter crowd 
He Sings the Praises of Dodd S x think H is marvdlous because no was jarge The weather was chilly.

Pilla other medicine did me any good until 1 Male mannequins sported the very
Kidney ruis. “Sootha-Saiva” and “Fruit-a-tive*, late|t Parisian styles, notable among

„ . _ , T T , „ . . , TV. 1 the wonderful medicine made from which were ties to match the colors of
Jules Labrosse. who hali Bright's uis- fraiL„ , the hats tf their women companions,

ease, Gravel, Dropsey and Diabetes Madam PETER LAMARRE. I Ta]1 hats, made of à straw combination,
Tells of Benefit he got from Dodd’s i gOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sùœ, 25c. predominated the male fashions. Col-

, p... At dealers or sent postpaid by Fnnt-e- jarless sUk shirts just showing above
Kidney Pills. ______ rwreri, Ottawa. , the edge of the vest, pearl buttoned

.... ui rv, n,.o Anril patent leather shoes with trousers fasten-
PapineauviUe, Labeile Co, Que., April_________________ lng underneath by straps, and frilled

19th (Special)—After suffering for ten Tefts of many colors were everywhere
from various forms of chs- stanl and Miss Eileen Davis. The adm|red.
which included Brights disease a intment of maje instructors was de- | Many fashionable women wore var-

gravel, dropsy and diabetes, Mr Jules ferred unU1 a speciai meeting of the ;iations of the new “tailored gown,’ the
Labrosse, a well known resident here, is whok executive of the Playgrounds As- distinguishing features of which were 

far recovered that he is singing sodati as lt was not known what use , sleeves slit from the shoulder to 
the praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. the Rock wood Park athletic grounds the waist, fastened there by a diamond

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have rendered wQuld be put tQ this year, or what male bracelet. Dual. waistlines five inches 
immense benefit for which I am instructors would be needed to supervise above and below the waist, giving an

them. Oriental harem effect, was fashion’s
newest offering, while grape clusters of 
diamonds and pearls covering the 
made their first appearance for afternoon 

A new chapter of the Imperial Order wear, 
of the Daughters of the Empire has been Throughout the throng of smartly- 
organized in St.. John. The organization gowned women Russian embroideries 
meeting was held yesterday afternoon | were predominant. Many were created 
and twenty-one members were enrolled, by aristocratic fingers in Grand Duchess 
Mrs F. R. Taylor, organizing secretary Marie’s workshop, 
of the ’ Municipal Chapter, presided at 
the meeting and explained the aims and 
objects of the society. The newly formed 
chapter will be the twelth under the 
jurisdiction of the St. John Municipal 
Chapter. A name and motto are both to 
be chosen by the chapter. The °®°*rs 
were elected as follows : Regent, Mrs.
R. A. Corbett; first vice-regent, Mrs.
John Kennedy ; second vice-regent, Mrs.
Richard Thomas; secretary, Mrs. Walter 
L. Gregg ; treasurer, Mrs. H. J. Ring; 
educational and Echoes secretary, Miss 
Mary Thorne, and standard-bearer, Mrs.
Lester Mowry.

Every i title carriet tie Matty Bad Guarantee _

Ht all Druggists 75c.

W K. BUCKLEY. LIMITED a-ag
142 MUTUAL STREET, TORONTO

(Special Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette)

London, April 15—It is possible to be 
moderately optimistic over Great Brit
ain’s foreign trade figures for March. 
The abnormally low £870,000 surplus of 
imports for February has given place 
to a balance (£13,140,000) more in line 
with usual experience. The increase in 
imports of raw materials last month 
points to some revival of home trade, 
while the export figures, which are the 
highest since March, 1921, are particu
larly satisfactory, seeing that during the 
Interval prices had fallen considerably. 
A determined effort is being made to 
give the impression that trade is al
ready getting well into its stride again. 
American opinion should not, however, 
be misled by that campaign of optim
ism. There is no need to be unduly de
pressed about English trade conditions, 
but on the other hand, it is very easy 
to exagerate signs of revival. Sight is 
apt to be lost of the fact that unless 
is is soon settled, ttie lockout in the en
gineering trade will cause a general 
slowing down of many important indus
tries.

Bankers of experience are expressing 
the view that just as the post war boom 
of 1919-20 was carried too far so the 
subsequent depression has been unwar- 
rantedly severe. The best impressioh is 
that trade has still a long and difficult 
road to travel on its way to recovery, 
but that once the conviction gains 
ground that prices have touched bottom 
with likelihood of an upward tendency, 
many purchases w|i 
ferred will be madif

“Of course

Sold in St. John by E. Clinton Brown, Crockett s Pharmacy,

Drarâi« .«d W. C. Wilson, o, by m.il from «. on 

ceipt of 1 Oc-

Piles! Pyramid 
Brings Relief

wireless weather. So he may be of scientific 
well as of spiritual value.value of Tristan da Cunha as a 

station to obtain reliable forecasts of theYes, the Relief Afforded by Pyramid 
Pile Suppositories Is Truly a 

Blessing
Maybe you are suffering with itch

ing, bleeding or protruding piles or 
hemorrhoids, and if you have never

years
ease

now so

me an
happy,” Mr. Labrosse says in telling his 
story. “I have suffered for ten years 
and am now very well. I went down 
in weight to 125 lbs. Now I weigh 
160 lbs.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely a kid
ney remedy. Healthy kidneys strain 
all the impurities out of the blood. 
Pure blood carries new strength to all 
parts of the body.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills do not make healthy kidneys.

NEW I. O. D. E. CHAPTER. ears fr
■

i KIH Hspinn
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only .an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

WIRELESS SET FOR
TRISTAN DA CUNHA

SUPERVISORS FOR 
THE PLAYGROUNDS

Cape Town People Present It to Rogers 
and Wife, British Missionaries.

tried Pyramid Pile Suppositories, by 
all means do so at once. Get a 60 
cent box at any drug store. Avoid 
the pain and distress, get quick re
lief and a new lease of , comfort- 
Take no substitute. If you would 
like to try them first please send 
name and address to Pyramid Drug 
Co., 617 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich.

ich have been de- 
The upward trend 

-of American prices is considered a most 
important factor, since it may influence 
price level here.

One factor which is attracting more 
attention as a possible stimulus to trade 
revival is the floating of large colonial 
loans on- the London market. Upwards 
of £50,000,000 has been lent to our col
onies during the past few months, and 
nearly as much to foreign countries. 
Part of the proceeds is being spent in 
paying off old debts, but a good part also 
is being invested in purchase of our 
manufactured goods.

London, April 20. — Those devoted 
British missionaries, the Rev. Henry 
Martyn Rogers and his wife, have sailed 
on the Tacoma Maru from Cape Town 
for the lonely island, Tristan da Cunha, 
in the South Atlantic Ocean, 1,500 miles 
west of the South African coast. So 
states a despatch from Cape Town. Mr. 
Rogers will take up the duties of chap
lain to the 119 people of polyglot mix
ture who inhabit the island ; his wife will 
interest herself more particularly in the 
children.

The intense Isolation of Tristan ap
pealed to the people of Cape Town. A 
suggestion from the staff of the Educa
tion Department there to present a wire
less set to Mr. Rogers was quickly taken 
up and an apparatus with a range of 
1,000 to 1,500 miles was given him.

The Rev. Mr. Rogers is also taking 
with him a meteorological equipment, 

.. , , . . . furnished by the South African govem-
! ment, for the purpose of ascertaining the

clean white ointment that will not burn 
or blister like the old-fashioned mustard 
plaster.

Just spread it on with your fingers.
Gently but surely it penetrates to the 
sore spot and draws out the pain. Get 
Musterole at your drug store today.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

members of the Play-The women
grounds Association met yesterday after
noon in the board room of the Y. M. C. 
A. to deal with the applications for the 
positions of supervisors and play leaders 
for the summer playgrounds this year. 
Mrs. A. M. Belding, the chairman of

SAVED BY COMRADE
------ -— ! names of the successful candidate^»

"Driver J Smith Rescues H. as followsSupervisors, Miss unve . ! tne Mundy, Miss Dorothy Simonds, Miss
King and C. Andrews, from : Beatrice Mooney, Miss Alice Hayes, 
vt l t, Miss Catherine O’Neil, and M.ss AhceHumber River, loronto.. Devcr; play leaders, Miss Mary Walsh,

Miss Marion Hamilton, Miss Annie Tait, 
Miss Elsie Macdonald, Miss Elizabeth

i TWO FIREMEN ARE

CZ MA 111
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. 8 
)ox: all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co.
‘ ‘mlted. Toronto.

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds i 
ToothachePROD CHURCH SLEEPER

ONLY IF HE SNORES

' This is Advice of Pastor of St. Msrtins- 
in-the-Flelds.

Chase’s
Risking death by drowning, Driver Joe 

Smith, of Portland street firs station, | 
Toronto, on Thursday afternoon plunged 
into the icy waters of the Humber river 
to rescue two of his comrades, Henry 

London, April 20.—Sleeping through King and Charles Andrews, also of the 
e sermon, even an Easter sermon, is not Portland street station. The three n en 
objectionable to at least one famous were sucker fishing. King and Andrews 
London pastor. were standing on some stones casting

“If you see people about you going to their lines. Smith, who
I distance away, turned to see both men 
j struggling in six feet of water. Run- 
Jning to the point on the bank nearest 
his comrades he jumped into the water, 
and, after a thrilling struggle, managed 
to get one of the men ashore. Returning 
to the water he succeeded in dragging 
the second man to the bank. Both men 
were in a dazed condition and It took 
fifteen minutes first aid measures on the 
part of their rescurer before they re
covered.

The Portland street fire crew are to 
present a testimonial to Smith. It is 
understood-,the rescue will be brought 
to the attention of the Royal Humane 
Society.

Earache

Rub on Sore Throat

PILLSwas some

T^n TTTj1? Trial Package to Make 
• This Amazing 3-Day Testmm i E
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Phenolax
Wafers

Motorist Guilty of Manslaughter.
Ottawa, April 19—A jury of the Hull 

assize court tonic' '".ml Albert Des- ,
lauriers, of Hiii, :ged with man-: 
slaughter, guilty, an.: recommended the 
Clemency of the court. Sentence will
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See How Ironized Yeast 
Clears Complexions

m
My Skin is Clear p 

'at Last
Pimples, Boils and other Skin ffi 
Eruptions are caused by im- -- 

pure blood—often due to Sn 
< Indigestion or Constipation
\ ~ T~

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt =£ 
is the simplest and most jj" 

efficient blood purifier iffj 
that can be used; and I = = 

is the ideal tonic- 
laxative for the Bn' 
whole system.

si

SI /
' The Safe laxativeliil

A dependable laxative 
is a necessity in every 
family’s medicine cabinet.

' Phenolax Wafers are safe 
—and dependable. eli\\
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—and Grows New Firm Flesh on Thin, 
Pale, Nervous and Run-down Folks

Are you troubled with humiliating skin blem
ishes? Are you thin—or do you feel the need of 
more energy or “pep”? If so, mail the coupon 
below for the amazing Three-Day FREE Tnal 
Treatment of the wonderful Ironized least Vita
mine Tablets. Try these remarkable tablets—two 
with each meal. Then get ready for a surprise!

Watch The Results!
Pimples, blackheads, boils, etc., begin to disap

pear almost “while you wait.” You will feel an 
almost immediate increase in your ability to tackle 
hard work or play. And as for putting new, firm flesh 
on your bones—people report gaining from five to 
nine pounds on the first package of Ironized Yeast !

Nothing introduced in recent years has met with 
such overwhelming popularity as this great new 
tonic. People all over the country seem to have 
just “gone wild” over it. For they know that Iron
ized Yeast is one tonic that is guaranteed to make 
good—that will do everything that is claimed for 
it. The famous Three-Day Test will con
vince you!

Wright e McLaughlin
Sales Agents Toronto, Ontario

Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

ËB
the iron needed to make it neh, red and 
Vitamines alone are fine—but when taken with 
iron, as in Ironized Yeast, they bring their good 
results just twice as quickly, in many

If you want to banish skin eruptions and quickly 
acquire a fresh, youthful, clean-looking skin u 
you are thin and run-down and want to fill out 

*your figure with firm hard flesh and increase your 
energy so that work will be a pleasure instead of a 
tax—then try Ironized Yeast at once.

Just mail coupon below for the wonderful Three- 
Day FREE Trial Test. You will very likely be 
amazed at the improvement just three days wifi 
show in you. Test is absolutely FREE l Mail 
coupon today.

£4:E=
—5

HOME
REMEDY!

16 cases.
mI- ?

— n—r-r^'-r-r-~n.'i plti/7 ' ------- — 1 -A -
...... ............ ....... ....................................... ....... bring you the swiftest relief 

from the torture of head
aches because they are in 
powder form. They dissolve 
instantly in the stomach and 
commence their action im
mediately. Pills, tablets and 
wafers have binders, coat
ings,etc., which the stomach 
must first dissolve before 
the medicant can act. Save 
this loss of time. Save these 
moments of torture by insisting 
on Kumfort Headache Powders* 

Price 15c. and 25c.

J

Feeling Drowsy Eh?
MECCA
OINTMENT

Got that tired feeling which makes you want to sleep all the time? You’re 
run down and must take

DR. WI ISON’S

HERBINE BITTERS Important!
FREE SAMPLE

at your Druggist’s this week 
—be sure and ask for one? 
The great household reme
dy for Burns, Scalds, Sores, 
Wounds, etc.

Ironized Yeast is pleasant to take and will net came g* 
or in any way affect the stomach as it contains a specially 
cultured yeast which is grown under the strictest super
vision for medicinal purposes. Each Ironized Yeast tablet 
wrapped air-tight and moisture proof in waxed samtape 
when made, thus assuring 100% parity and strength. 
There is onlv one Ironised Yeast. Beware of substitutes 
or Inferior" imitation». Mail the coupon today—Now!

The natural remedy for all common ills which so many people hswe at 
this time of the year. The tonic It made from the curative pnnciples of 
Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock and other medicinal herbs, which make -t
quite harmless. — - —
60c. a bottle. Family size four times larger, $1.00. Try a Bom*.

n

JO-BELTHE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED Yeast Best With Iron
Ironized Yeast supplies thin and ron-downfolka 

with the three vitamines, which though vitally 
essential to health, are lacking in the modern diet. 
But more than that, it supplies your blood with

"IN. B. The Wonder Salve r Free Trial CouponI 43

I Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.
10 McCaul St, Toronto

I

I
We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 

salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim- 
Niils, cuts, bleeding at the

Dept. 54 Itenia,
pies, sores, 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BKL SALVE a 
trial.

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

I
FBBB TUI A I. [THREE DAT

<fi0NT“°t!EASr II Name.

II Address —

| CHr----------

Only One Trial Package to a Family |
H,GHLVaMKEWT^/~0YMST Drog

F. RITCHIE & CO, Ltd, Toronto_______________ _
Note:—Pull SueSend for testimonial sheet.

Sold by all lead’ng wholesale and re-
Price 50c- and $1-00

Sale* Repretentati.es: HAROLD
tail drug stores, 
per box.

\
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JF Rub Pains Away
4 Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Lumbago 
/ pains are all alike to Bentley s. Its 
L powerful counter-irritant properties pen- 
| etrate right to the seat of the pain, 

bringing immediate comfort and relief. 
A powerful, toothing, counter-irritant 

for all pain k*j

A

mint
On Child. Broke Out In Pimples. 

Head Scaly. Used To Itch.

" When my little girl was two 
yean old she had a severe case of 

. y. acalp trouble which broke 
out on her head in pim- 
plea. When the pimples 

off her head wascame
scaly and used to itch so 
that the wae always 

■ ► scratching.
» - , *• l tried all kinds of

-remedies butin vain. T aent for a free 
«ample of Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment which helped her. I bought 
more and after two weeks she was 
completely healed.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lillian Fortier, 104 Unit St, Prov
idence, R. I, Feb. XI. 1921.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for every-day 
toilet and nursery purposes.

FROSTILLA
FOR

CHAPPED HANDS 
ROUGH SKIN

r-'i

?KIDNEY|
K PILLS Æ
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EECHAH’S 
PILLS-f Sick. Headaches
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BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Beast
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RESPONSIVE TO EVERY MOVE 
OF THE BODY

I
III

; :PI Z||
3

You will find P.C.’s as quick to respond as 
the muscles of your body. They lend an 
easeful support and gently caress the form 
into fashionable, slender lines.
The utmost in style, comfort and service 
for the price.

Front lace, back lace, white and flesh.
Write for booklet showing the new styles 

fitted on living models.

' PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
QUEBEC

TM
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WEST SIDE STRONG 
FOR CHEAP POWER

'remarks referred to the statement is- after the election and would seek to bring favored taking over the property of the
sued by Mayor Schofield and published pressure to bear on the citizens to bûy Power Company, the price to be fixed by
In the Glebe last evening. the Power Company’s plant at an un- arbitration afterwards. They would have

In reply to the mayor"! Intimation reasonable cost or at a figure to be de- no say whatever about the price. This
that It was presumptions on the part of elded by arbitration. All this must be was a sample of the convenient legisla-
Mr. Phillips, a newcomer to the dty, resisted. . tlon of which the question must be kept
to take such a prominent part In the af- dear.
fair, Mr. Phillips said that some four McLeUan. jt bad been said that Mayor Schofield
or five months ago an engineer, named Mr. McLeUan was given a fine re- was the most democratic mayor the city 

had come to the dty, not pro- ' ceptlon on rising after being introduced ever had. He denied that and he thought 
feesedly in connection With the hydro-, by the chairman. Mr. PhlUlps’ address, he could show that his worship’s con- 
electric project but In connection with he said, had cleared up all doubt in the duct bad been, on the contrary, auto-
a concrete pipe line from Spruce Lake. m(nds of the audience about civic dis- erotic. During the last eighteen months
Mr. Chace Injected himself into the dll- tributlon being followed by increased the mayor had been undemocratic; he
cussion. He was said to be a hydro- taxation. The feet that Mr. Phillips had had taken the whole hydro matter on his
electric engineer of vast experience. He paid oniy two tax blUs in St. John made own shoûlders. With the exception of
was eager to see that the city did not h0 difference. The City Was ready to one commissioner, the council members
get “Stung” in the hydro-electric deal wejcome those who were willing to come had not been consulted three times dur-
He Was welcomed by the mayor and in and put their shoulders to the wheel Ing that period even in the matter of the 
Sat at the same table with him in city in ^ endeavor to bring prosperity to city’s hiring a consulting engineer, 
ball when delegations went there to dis- the community. j Mr. McLeUan briefly reviewed his
cuss the question. Mr. McLeUan criticised severely several former service at City Hall. His feat

At that time, he said, there was only („ the Globe. He referred par- of returning $118,000 In unexpended
one voice, the voice of the Hardware ticularly to one of April 18, entitled a balances to the city in six years had 
Clerks’ Association raised ita the city’s ,<A jjew Community," In that article not been duplicated in Canada, he dc-
defence. The clerks were fighting a lt was intimated that the citizens Would dared. He had introduced many im-
lone battle against a propaganda that have ^ opportunity of knowing the provements Into the town.
Wag designed to discredit the project priee before they voted on the question He dealt, in passing, with other ie- 
Ftnally the newspapers took up the de- ! of taking over the property of the N. B. sues such as the taxicab question, a 
mand for a clearer explanation of the Powcr company. That was a direct bridge over the harbor, the advisory 
situation. It was at this time that he , misrepresentation, he charged. No such council of sixty-five and other matters, 
entered the discuss,on. He had spent | arran?emcnt was provided for in the hill Hydro Opponents’ Bomb Shell 

™°?‘hs. as » contractor on the recent% p^sed at Fredericton. More- 7 tiodedf
job and he Wt in a position to give m- ! ever> he charged that the veracity of the P 
ormatlon regarding the subject At the j Globe in its interviews with Mayor Seho-

request of the newspapers he reviewed 6eld reeenti7 was contradicted by the 10»000 copies of which, he said, the op- 
the Remit report. He was reluctant to sttttement 0f the mayor himself last eve- position were intending to circulate to- 
enter the discussion and he felt that , day. The document asked why Mr.
anything he might say might be dig-, McLellan' should want any truck or
counted on account of his position. To That New legislation. trade with the power company when he
make his position clear he had always ; The recent bill put through the legis-1 had no house or home, business or in-
signed all his communications as man- lature, he said, was the most ridiculous dustry. It asked why he should worry
aging director of the New Brunswick piece of legislation ever put on the about taxation when he was practically
Construction Company. j statute books. It was framed for the exempt and out of employment. It de-

His review was hailed by the news- ; Xew Brunswick Power Company and dared that the dty wanted a mayor Company and one of the promoters of
papers as a clear and concise statement. ■ for no one else. Arbitartion was the that could be trusted to carry out the the hotel idea had subscribed for $1,000
It was backed by indisputable figures Ethiopian in the woodpile in that bill.1 people's wishes without any desire of in a propdslton that would have amouflt- 
that had never since been questioned. jn the plebiscite for which the act pro- self-enrichment or sdf-promotion. It ed to more than $1,000,000.
It was quite true that he had paid only vided an opportunity would be given intimated that Mayor Schofield was a If he were lookng for a job the last
two tax bills as a resident of St. John, to the people to say whether or not they , friend of labor. It intimated that the place he would go for it would be City
He did not blind the attack upon himself city would be plunged into financial Hall, Mr. McLellan said. He did not
so much, but he did resent the attack — ' ' ’ ? depths if it embarked on a civic system want to be a candidate but had become
that was being made on Mr. McLellan. of distribution. It accused Mr. Me- one at the urging of the United Organis-
It was the meanest and most dastardly Lellan of falling down on the promises I allons atld in response to a petition
piece of propaganda he had ever seen or to divide the city with a skating arena bearing about 1,600 names. It was a job
heard tell of anywhere. Lacking any V?' and a new Hotel. It charged him with all right and a big job, too, that the
argtlment the Opposition had resorted to >Z xx, wanting a job. It intimated that the mayor would have to tackle,
an underhanded attack on Mr. McLel- Xx Mayor was opposed to the Power Com- In regard to the mayor and his atti-
lan’s character. ^tI pany, basing the contention on the bill tilde to the Power Company, Mr. Mc-

passed last week. It painted a contrast Lellan said the writer of the circular had 
between Mr. McLellan and Mr. Scho- unwittingly spoken the truth when he 
field that was meant to be unfavorable wrote: “Yes, he showed how friendly 
to Mr. McLeUan. disposed tie was to them at Fredericton

last week.”
“Schofield caimot be corrnjfted or

.. „ ,, , , ,, . ___ swayed by the Power Company or any
Mr. McLellan took the document sen- other private interest,” Mr. McLellan 

tence bv sentence and refuted it, much read „j don,t know anything about Mr. 
to the delight of the audience. It would Schofleld^,, he sald ,,bnt x My McLeUan 
be fine to know one was exempt from caQnot be comipted by the PoWer Com- 

! taxation, he said but he was not such or an other prlvat« interest-”
a /°Ae exhibited his tax receipt xhis caused prolonged applause.

| for $164.38 for last year. He reminded Hg wag ,ad that the circular writer 
his audience that his previous six years had acknoWled d he had at Ieast „0mc

* -VaT ™, abiUty, Mr. McLeUan continued. To the
had not enriched him any This State- ar question: “If not Schofield-

I ment was warmly applauded He read 4 hlmself the, speaker
from a letter which said that Mayor vSchofield fell down on the otlt-of-work answered. ! 11 tell them who—Mc- 
question by falling to provide something LeIJaf' Thls was greeted by further 
big in the shape of work for men who sustained applause.
Wanted Work and not Charity. The concluding paragraph of the cir-

In regard to whether civic dlstribu- ™lar referred to Mr. Phillips. It read: 
tion meant Increased taxation, Mr. He had made money out of the Mus- 
McLellan refetfed to the cââe made out 9uastl contract or else he would not be 
on this matter by Mr. Phillips. He had in the city now, but would be moved off 
advocated a $90,000 arena, such a one elsewhere. Mr. McLellan invited Mt. 
as he thought the city should afford. Phillips to explain what he really did 
The committee was unable to raise thè say at the board of trade meeting to 
money. Mayor Schofield came along which the article referred.

! and said’ he could build one for $20,000. fur, pKittios7 Rcolv. 
j But Oven this much smaller deal his
i worship had not been able to complete, Mr. Phillips stepped forward and said 
. and the city Was still without its skat- that at the meeting referred to he WM 
ing rink. talking hydro at cost. The mayor had

Mr. McLellan Said he had nothing asked him whether he^ as a cofitfâttor, 
whatever to do with the hotel proposi- had made any money out Of the job» for 
tion except in a minor capacity, but he if he had he did not see how it could be 

| did know that the controller of tlje com- hydro at cost. Mr. Phillips had replied 
mon stock of the New Brunswick Power that he had snent eürhteed months of

She Know»
“I am a Domestic Science Graduate 
and a chemical student from the
___Normal School After making
the experiment testing various 
baking powders 1 
except the Royal”

prominently with the power question, 
pointed Out that W. G. Chaw, an en
gineer who came to the city only four 
or five months ago and who professed to 
be eager to warn the people against 
being “stung” had been welcomed by 
the mayor and had sat with him at dis
cussions of the subject In city hell.

The second document, which consisted 
nAccTDT TV ancT entirely of a recital of Mr. Schofield’s 
rv/OOlDLC. 1 : fitness for the mayoralty and of Mr.

_________ j McLellan’s alleged unfitness for the
i position, was taken up In detail 

Mr. McLellan. He refuted in-

CEnthusiastic Reception to 
Messrs. McLellan and 

Phillips

om any
Mrs. J.P.

POWER AT LOWEST

Hydro Opponents' Bombshell by .. ,, , .^ 7 re slnuation after Insinuation and tum-
•Exposed—Audience Keen- jed point after point directed against 

“• / _ . _ j him back upon the opposition It-
ly Kescnts Attempt of Pow- self. The plan to broadcast the docu- 

f, , vj , , , 1 ment which Mr. McLellan produced last
ST V-Ompany S -T fiends to j evening was keenly resented by those

Place Mr. McLellan and when they lcarned ot the i,r°-
Both speakers were given an attentive 

bearing. Both were roundly apple 
and, in spite of the length of the n 
Ing, the interest in the subject was of 
such a compelling natflre that the speak
ers retained the keen Interest of the 
audience to the very end.
The Chairman.

Roy Willett, president of the United 
Organizations, Who was chairman ot
the meeting, said that the issue was not 
who should become mayor but whether 
the people were to receive the full bene
fits from the Musquash hydro-electric 
development. Unless the present mayor 
went down to defeat by a big majority 
at the elections on Monday the people 
would not receive the full benefits of 
the undertaking, he Said.
Mr. Phillips.

After being introduced by the chair
man, Herbert Phillips in hie opening

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Made in CanadaMr. Phillips in False Light 
—No Increased Taxation, 
It is Explained.

Exuded
meet- Leares No Bitter TasteContains No AtomMr. McLellan read the document,

StmA for New Royal Cook Béok—It's FREE 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 4 St. Let’The documents prepared by the op

ponents of civic distribution of the Mus- 
quaah hydro-electric energy came In for 

shattering at the public meet
ing in the west side city hall last even
ing at the hands of H. R. McLellan and 
Herbert Phillips. The first was the 
mayor's statement of his policy, pub
lished last evening, and the second was 
a circular letter making a personal at
tack on Mr. McLellan, .10,000 copies of 
which, it was said, were scheduled for 
release by the opposition some time to
day.

>#

»

his time and had used all the resource» 
of his company on the job for a year 
and A half and if he had not succeeded 
in making a profit he Would not be talk
ing that evening at the board of trad» 
but would hava already moved on t* 
Some other place. This explanation wa» 
applauded and the audience dearly 
showed that It understood how an at
tempt had been made to place Mr. Phil
lips in a false light.

Mr. McLellan said that if the mayor 
was opposed to an employer anticipating 
a profit he could not be a friend of la
bor for without profits the employer 
could make no work for the employes. 
The Workers in the audience applauded 
this statement warmly.
All Cards on the Table.

In response to the intimation that he 
was not plating all his Cards on the ta- 
was one thing which he always did do 
ble Mr. McLellan declared that that 
and that if he had held some of them 
back instead of putting them all on the 
table ho might now be occupying a po
litical position of higher importance than 
the one to which he was' now aspiring.

At the conclusion of his address, Mr. 
McLeUan was given prolonged applause. 
In spite of the fact that twenty-five 
extra gangs of men were working at 
the Winter port last evening there were 
more than 800 people in the haU to hear 
the addresses. Under ordinary condi
tions the house Would no doubt hav» 
been crowded.

The singing of the national anthem 
brought the meeting to a close.

Mr. Phillips, in dealing with the 
mayor’s Intimation that he was pre
sumptuous in identifying himself so

Value
Vouched for On Solid Ground.

The Worst thing that the opposition 
had been able to say about the advocates 
of civic distribution was that they were 
visionary. If It Was visionary to hope 
that conditions would be better in St. 

.John than they had been, then they were 
VhrtOnary; If it was visionary to dp all 
in their power for the happiness and 
prosperity of the people of the city, then 
they were visionary, Mr. Phillips said. 
But he declared, however visionary the 
advocates of civic distribution might be, 
they certainly had their feet on solid 
ground when dealing with the matter of j 
how the taxes would be affected by civic 
distribution. In this matter, the united 
organization» were keeping theif feet on 
the ground and dealing with conditions 
as they were. It was important to re
member this for the strongest cafd the 
opposition was now playing in the suc
cession of bogies Was the bogle that civic 
distribution meant ah increased taxation 
on the citizens as a whole.

Hydro at 6% Cents.
Mr. PhilUps then Went on to show on 

the basis of figures already published 
that under a civic system of distribution 
power could be sold at an^ average pride 
of 614 cents dùring the first four years. 
In the fifth year the price of the power 
would be reduced to fifty per cent of 
what was being charged by the New 
Brunswick Power Company.

The speaker felt that the mayor's 
statement in the Globe last evening had 
done something to clear up the obscurity , 
surrounding his position. It was known 
now where his worship stood. He was 
not for municipal ownership of the Mus
quash current; he was stubbornly op
posed to the people handling the power 
for their own benefit.

If the mayor was not a friend of the 
Power Company certainly every move 
he made accrued to their benefit. It was 
dangerous to have a man who would act I 
as the mayor acted at city hall. At the 
primaries power at the least possible 
cost had been endorsed.

He warned against the dangers of rest
ing on the oars at this time. The fight 
was not over. It would continue long

in
!

ufESAVaj A Strong Comeback.

f;

Variety of 
Flavors

!
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PFP-O-MINT 
WINT-O-CREBN 

CL-O-VE 
CINN-O-MON 

LIC-O-RICE 'i !£ FOUR WEEKS TO
SELECT A JURYa MADE in CANADA 

at PRESCOTT ONT. to Los Angeles, Cal., April 19—Four 
weeks at «Sort to obtain a jury ta try 
Arthur Burch, charged with the murder 
here last August of J. Belton Kennedy, 
resulted in success today when four wo
men and eight men in the Jury box 
were accepted by both defense ahd prose
cution, although the defense had two per
emptory challenges remaining Mid the 
State had one.

J
»

2 Irresistiblet 
PERFUME 75c 

The $100,000 drop. A subtle 
combination of 100 bouquets, 
spiced with the Orient.
$100,000 and 20 years of effort 
were spent to produce the first 
drop of MAVIS perfume — fra
grance that has been sought 
through the ages. _J©r«w* /«• (V)fYVM*5 ’jAds.
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Time to think of Rugs 
for Summer Homes—

ill

ye*tr home. Congoleum Rugs are just 
as artistic as they are practical ami 
economical.
Look for the Gold Seal that is pasted 
on the face of all genuine Congoleum 
Gold-Seal Art-Rugs. Be sure it's there 
before you buy. lt is a positive pledge 
and assurance of your satisfaction.

For the summer home, indoors or out, whether it’s 
lakeshore cottage, bungalow or mountain camp, 
Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs are surely the perfect 
floor-covering.
Rain and sun and dust have no effect on the rich 
colorings and firm waterproof surface of these rugs. 
No need to roll them up at night or when summer 
showers threaten.
They’re so little trouble to take care of. A light mopping 
leaves them spick and span—no dusty sweeping or back
breaking scrubbing. And they hag the floor tight without 
any fastenings—never wrinkle or curl «sp at the edges or 
corners to trip unwary feet.

, The cost is so lo*v as to make them practical for use in 
Summer only, though they are for year-round use as well. 
The patterns—all masterpieces of the mg designer's art 
—will lend charm and colorful beauty to any room in

Low prices—popular sizes
9x3 ft. $4.50 9x 7}4 ft. $11.25
9x4# ft. 6.75 9x 9 ft. 13.30
9x6 ft. 9.00 9x10# ft. 15.73

9x12 ft $16.00
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard 
—in roll form, 2 yards wide tor use over 
the entire floor. . . 85 cents square yard. 
Prktf t* Winnipeg tni po inti Wmt SrzMrttiaaS^ 

higher to caecf atm freight.

If your dealer does not carry these eesaoftncti! Get^Seel 
Art-Rugs we will gladly see that you are supplied. 
Write us for folder, “Modem Ruge for Modem Homes'. 
showing all the beautiful patterns.

Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, QsebecThe Above Watches Gan be Obtained Through
Ferguson Page
lewelers

=
41 King St.

J
4

L

Gold Seal
(ongoleum

v .Art-Rugs
Made ht Canada

for Canadiansby Canadians

The Scientifically Built Watch
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• What Twenty-five Dollars 
Will Purchase

WENTY-FIVE dollars will buy life
long Waltham accuracy in a watch 

that is backed by Waltham reputation.
It will buy “good looks" that go deeper than the 
case. The movement on the inside is made with 
painstaking care.
It will buy many years of quiet satisfaction, be- 

Waltham watch is famous for its low up-

T

cause a 
keep cost.
And twenty-five dollars will purchase in this 
Waltham watch a value in time-keeping that is 
without question unexcelled.
Ask your jeweler to show you this fine time-piece. 
He knows Waltham watches.

Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal Watch education 
Sent free on request. The Waltham Watch Co., Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER. TIME

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY
Makers of the famous Waltham air-friction quality Speedometer* and 

Automobile Time-pieces used on the world s leading car*
girts that last
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WANT 10 ERECT 
28 MORE POLES

Advertising Copy Big Values inOoodform” Invisible Advertisers in The Times 
equested to note that it is 

to have change of

fi
are r

SERGES and TRICOTIMESHair Netsv necessary 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next

Application from the N. B. 
Telephone Co. Considered 
—Some Objection and Mat
ter Lies on Table—To Call 
for Tenders for Waterloo 
Street Curbing.

Cap Shape — All Shades
Even if you are not quite ready to have your

The goods offered are all wool and fast dyes. 
All-Wool Serge—56 inches; Navy only, $L50 yd. 
All-Wool Serge—Superfine weave; 66 inches;

only.......................................... .. * 7
Botany All-Wool Serge—Suitable for suits and 

one-piece dresses; Black and iSavy; 54_uiches,

Imported French Tricotine—Fast color ; thorough
ly shrunk ; Navy and Black; 56 inches—^ ^

This net is made of real human hair, and being catefully 
•elected is guaranteed against imperfection.

If for any reasonable cause it does not give satistaction it 
will be exchanged for a perfect net..

Warranted to be absolutely sanitary.

%jggIISM ÉÜday’s paper. 1

LOCAL NEWS jugi
J2 for 25c., or 15c. each.

mmmTHREE IN POLICE COURT 
Three men entered pleas of guilty to 

drunkenness charges in the police court 
this morning and were sent below.

An application from the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., for permission to 
make changes in their poles in the city 
streets that would increase their num
ber by twenty-eight, met some adverse 
criticism when presented to a commit
tee meeting of the common council this 
morning and was allowed to stand over

Commis
sioner Bullock was in the chair in the 
absence of Mayor Schofield, who was ad
dressing a meeting of women electors.

Commissioner Thornton presented an 
'application from Fred. W. Kelly for per
mission to instal two gas (dine tanks 
and pumps on his premises at 19 Lein
ster street. On his motion the appli
cation was approved, subject to the us
ual conditions. ... j

Commissioner Frink moved that tend
ers be called for supply of 1,875 feet 
of straight and 144 feet of circular 

THE AFFIDAVIT. granite curbing for Waterioojtreet to
Roland Skinner has been appointed by be paid for out of unextended balance 

the maritime provinces branch of the A. of bond issues. Camed.
A. U. of Canada to take the affidavits More Telepllone Poles.

territoVlsT johm “mT. The N. B. Telephone Co. applied for 

Skinner has the forms, at his office. permission to erect an^ ch^*e ^
___________ , cation of several poles in the city an a

v ANOTHER SIGN OF SPRING. west St John, in the following strerfs-.
A start was made this morning to re- Guilford, Tower and St. George, west rnove X wJer covering from the St John, and St. James, Victoria, Moore 

'flower beds in King Square, And the beds ; Leinster, Orange, Wentworth Kg 
are being prepared for the reception; of | street East and Pitt street, T1?e opCTa 
the thousands of seedlings which are now tion meant the erection of thirty n 
growing in the city hot-house plant in new poles and the. removal of seven. 
L^wer Cove. J. E. Marshall, of the Telephone Co

said the company was purchasing poles 
in Bathurst. He said that the propos
ed new poles were for the purpose of 
straightening out some of the circuits, 
which were in a criss-cross condition.

The road engineer said that he 
objection to the proposals.
George street line, he said, was a new 
line.

£

111®
ÿ.ïâlWMThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. THE PARIS CASE

Power left thisDetective Sergeant 
rooming for Halifax on business for the 
attorney-general in connection with the 
McAuley murder case.

m100 King Street
-WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU”

i|bM

further consideration.forBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Eliza R. Hagarty 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 105 Burpee avenue, to Fern- 
hill. Service was conducted by Rev. J. 
K. King.

Hats and More Hats to Sell At $5.00 iService>/AThis has been a wonderfully popular price this season 
we have made it so by making it possible for $5.00 to pur
chase charmingly styled hats. . (

Then, too, we've continually shown a great variety tor you 
to choose from at $5.00. A variety of shapes that give ex- 

trend of the season, hats of all the favored

Quality
LIMIT EL D

BANK CLEARINGS 
St John bank clearings this week 

$2,860,446; last year $3,104,876; in 1920, 
$3,500,649. Moncton clearings this week 

$1,120,002. The Halifax figures

were

pression to every 
materials and so smartly trimmed. , ,

For tomorrow's selling we have added more hats the 
latest, correct-to-the-minute styles— among them one you 
would just love to have — Hats that have no rivals at this 
price—$5.00 each.

Just received from New York, twenty-six new patterns, to 
sell from $12^00 to $15.00 each.

were 
were $2,701,907. Glean

now $1-89

LARGE GALVANIZED TUBS ....
MEDIUM GALVANIZED TUBS .. - 
SMALL GALVANIZED TUB*- • •
GALVANIZED RINSING TUBS ...
GALVANIZED SCRUB PAILS ....
STRING FLOOR MOPS ........
STRING FLOOR MOPS ........
STRING FLOOR MOPS.........
STRING FLOOR MOPS........

We can save you money on
from Scrub Brushes to Washing Machines. _____ t

D. J. BARRETT

179
L69
1.79 v2.39
4.85

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD 1.85
1.69

J 139
115
.49
.75
.65
55 IThe Brock 50 V*

housecleaning necessities. Hf
CHANGE OF FERRIES.

The ferry steamer Governor Carleton 
is now ready to replace the Ludlow on 
the Carleton route after having had her 
engines overhauled and some painting 
and repairs done to her decks and cabins. 
The Ludlow will be subjected to her an
nual spring inspection and tuning up.

ENGINEERS EXAMINATIONS.
Examinations for licenses as station

ary engineers were conducted yesterday 
and today in the offices of the Work
men’s Compensation Board, Pugsley 
building. Twenty-two applicants wrote 
the papers, which were concluded this 
afternoon. The board of examiners was 
composed of H. M. Stewart of Moncton, 
chairman; John Hooley of Fnirville, and 
James P. Sullivan of Newcastle.

j REMOVING BRIDGE.
The last step in the removal of the old 

bridge which once spanned Newman 
Brook will be commenced today or to- 

' morrow, when public works men will 
jstart to cut away the steel beams on 
both sides and in the centre of the struc
ture. Traffic is now going over the fill 
’which was placed there during the win
ter. A temporary guard rail will be 
placed along each side of the fill until a 
permanent fence can be erected.

I. O. G. T. BOWLERS
In the I. O. G. T. bowling league last 

I night on Black’s alleys, No Surrender 
Lodge, of Fairville, took three points 
from the District Lodge making No 
Surrender now tie with Dominion Lodge. 
These teams will roll off soon for the 
league leadership of the first series 
the second series is due to start on Sat
urday night with a game 
Thome Lodge and No Surrender. The 
No Surrender Lodge ladies’ team took 
three points from the ladies of Thorne 
Lodge on the same alleys last night.

-PHONE 1545 
155 UNION ST.Canada’s Own

The Hat for the Man Who 
Cares.

The Hat that proves a Ca
nadian factory can. produce 
the equal of any Hat made.

The style and finish of this 
Hat is unexcelled.

OUR PRICE $6.00

All leading shades.

Gtenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work.

saw no 
The St.

\1^r

1 Thornton said heCommissioner 
thought when the underground system 
was started, that it would mean a re
duction in the number of poles, while 
this {flan meant twenty-eight addition
al poles. He was opposed to any m- 

account of the difficulty of

Special Selling of

Topcoats
i

iil® i

/(crease on 
fighting fires.

He said there were a great many dead 
wires in the city which should be re
moved; more uniform poles be used and 
they should be taken care of and paint-

< x

*12.1
ed.

Mr. Marshall said the company 
trying to do away with all the poles it 
could, but. there places where an under
ground system would be costly to the 
users. Painting, he said, while improv- 
lng the appearance, did not increase 
the life of the poles.

Regarding dead wires, he said, there 
were none on their main circuits. He 
said an estimate had been approved for 
a cable to include the wires on Canter
bury and Church streets. He said the 
Bathurst poles were as good a class as 
he had even seen. .

The application was allowed to lie on 
the table for further consideration.

Permission was granted Commissioner 
Jones to proceed with repairs to the wall 
of the old reservoir building at the corner 
of Carmarthen and Leinster streets, a 
portion of which had fallen out.

Commissioner Jones reported the dis
mantling of the pumping station at Sil
ver Falls and that the machinery was 
now in the pipe yard in Leinster street. 
He said that he had endeavored to dis
pose of the pump, but so far had not 
been able to do so. He thought that it 

HAVE TEA AND SALE. might be sold for junk and was now
Green and yellow colors with a pro- 0pen to inspection for any dealers who 

fusion of daffodils and pussy willows might be interested, 
tastefully arranged are the decorations 
for a tea and sale being held this after
noon in the rooms of the Church of 
England Institute by the ladies of the 

I Institute. The work is under the leader
ship of Mrs. John Hay, the president, ' 
and the other ladies taking a prominent 

(part:—Mrs. Allan Schofield, tea con
venor, assisted by Mrs. Norman Gregory 

(and Miss C. B. Disbrow; Mrs. T. E. G. 
i Armstrong and Mrs. Russell Sturdee, 
j pouring; Mrs. Willoughby Hatch, Mrs.
Clifford Williams, Miss Nelson and Mrs.
H. B. Peck, home cooking table. They 
are assisted by the young ladies of the 
Institute.

was t k j•M X 1F. S. THOMAS
The OAK HALL standard ot quality and workmanship marked 

down so low in price that you are sure of 100 p.c. dividends on your 
investment.

Fancy tweed Slipons, Belters and Form-fitting styles, 
them 1 -4 silk lined.

Former selling prices and original costs have been forgotten. 
We’ve priced these coats for tjuick selling, and they ve been selling 
fast all day. >

539 to 545 Main Street *

Many of

MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS I,U

All the tip-top styles from which to 
Made from strong wear-re- 

are lower than
choose.
sisting materials. Prices 
for years, and the qualities are much 
better.

It
mDONT DELAY. GET YOUR COAT TODAY 

AND SAVE BIG MONEYas
%

between] $18.00 to $37.00 Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL -440 Main Street 

Corner SheriffTURNER,!

SO WRECKED For Housecleaning
tor Juicy, Savory 

Planked 
Steak

I A EUREKA ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER will
lighten the work and vexation of housecleaning, making 
it unnecessary to send away the rugs to be cleaned or 

to take them off the floor.
\ The powerful suction draws the air through the mg
\ with a greater velocity than any other cleaner supplies, so 
\ that every particle of dust and grit is removed without 
\ beating and breaking the fibres of the carpet. For c ean- 
I ing upholstery, mattresses, curtains, etc., its work is 
I magical.

I We will be glad to send one to your house for a free 
demonstration, and you need not purchase until you have 

fy decided it is the best machine you have ever seen.
\ Many other helps for housecleaning

1 including O'Cedar Polish and Mops, Liquid Veneer Pol- 
^ iah and Mops, Carpet Sweepers, Furniture Polishes, Dust 

Cloths, etc.

>

A STREET CAR even

tft W1S---
only one of the many good things to eat you'll find on

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL An‘accident which has some of the ele
ments of a mystery happened last night 

Vbout 11.1» o’clock in Rothesay avenue, 
when an automobile collided with the 
Glen Falls street car on its last tnp. An 
order was left with a local repair con
cern to bring the automobile into the 
city this morning, and when the men ar
rived on the scene they found that the 
car was nearly a total wreck and that 
the license plates had been removed. The 
street car was going towards Glen Falls 
at the time of the collision, and the auto
mobile was apparently heading for the 
city. The street car was damaged some
what, and the automobile is described as 
practically a total wreck.

Whether this occupants were hurt or 
not, who they were, and where they 
went to, is still a mystery. On the top 
of the car, which Is a Rex five-passenger 
sedan, are streaks of yellow paint, 
thought to have been scraped off the 
street car. It is thought by some that 
the car had been taken from the owners 
place.

APPLEBY-PRINCE 
A quiet wedding took place on Wed

nesday afternoon, April 19, in St. Jude’s 
Church, when Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
united in marriage Miss Laura A. Prince 
of Hampton to John Appleby of Cam- 

I bridge, Mass. The bride, who was at
tended by Mrs. R. G. Appleby, looked 
charming in a navy blue tricotine 
traveling suit and tangerine hat. R. G. 
Appleby assisted the groom. After the 
ceremony the briday party motored to 
the home of the brides’ aunt, Mrs. 
Walter Haslet, 95 Moore street, where 
dainty refreshments were served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Appleby left on the Boston 
train for Cambridge, Mass., where they 
will reside.

X

also in stock.are

No Jimmy
Can Force 
This New 
Yale Lock

\i

(2Ê3D' YOUTHS IN COURT 
IN THEFT CHARGES

I É91 Charlotte StreetRope Taken from Erin Street 
Lumber Yard, Watch and 
'Money from a Lombard 
Street House.

BRANDON TEACHERS 
TALKING STRIKE

Calgary, April 20—Financial aid will 
be given Brandon school teachers if they 

Matthew Garnett, sixteen ; John Be- go on strike on April 30, so it was de- 
shara. eighteen, and Harry Mitchell, sev- tided by the Alberta Teachers Alliance, 

.enteen, appeared before Magistrate The executive will make * I"!’ °n “* 
Ritchie in the police court this morning, members. It was suggested that the 
charged with acting together in the “strike pay” would be made direct to 
theft of a coil of rope valued at $45, the the teachers and not through the Oana- 
property of Joseph O’Grady, on April 18. dian Teachers’ Federation.

: Garnett and Mitchell pleaded guilty and 
! consented to be tried before the magis
trate. Beshara first pleaded guilty and 
i then said he was not guilty and knew 
f nothing of the theft All three were re- 
: manded. It Is alleged that the rope was 
: stolen from the lumber yard of Grant it 

Home, off Erin street, and was found 
yesterday hidden under a shed.

Howard Garnett and Roy Ogter plead- ada was urged by 
ed not guilty to a charge of acting to- Quren s University «» « -Education

! -“h .-y t“” S, ’.’l ssjz sknight by Detectives Biddiscombe, Dona- firient English,” lie said, you udl have 

hue and Saunders. misumkisUmliw»

Every Woman Can Afford
BARGAINS LIKE THESE.

After Easter Opportunities You Won’t Want to Miss.

Turn the key to your No. 9 Steel-bar Ux*, and 7™ door1.
1 ber of steel entirely across it on thebolted as Securely as if by a

Inside. w*dge toe door and the jamb apart far enoughNo burglar can

completely yours as the way

FROCKS
A Few Tweed 

Topcoats, Smocks and 
shoulder strap ef
fects with separate 
blouse.

-cannot possibly be forced. Nothing can 
Your Yale Cylinder Lock Is as PLEA FOR USE OF

BOTH LANGUAGES
fordesirable 

driving or motor-yoo write your name.
STOP

st our King Street Window. See how the right Yale key lines up 
to, pin-tumblers. Only toe right key can turn the lock.

ing. $4.95 Each$10.00 Each
Also a few 

1 e n gabar-

$10.00 Each

Toronto, April 20-Bi-lingualism as 
the best means of uniting the sympa- 
thies of the two principal races in Can- 

Prof. Moms on of 
address last

All new and the 
prettiest colors.woo

dines.

W. H. THORN E & CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD.Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 1*.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859
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ROTARY CLUB 
MINSTRELS 
APRIL 26-27

Advance sale tickets can 
be procured here.

Genuine Leather 
Motor Coats

Made with suede 
and tweed cloth 
linings so they 
will be windproof. 

$15.00 Each

MILLINERY
Three groups all 

new hats. 
Worth from

$7.50 to $13.50
$5, $6.50, $7.50
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SUES BECAUSE ' 
WIFE IS QUIET

SEMENOFF BACK 
INTO CELL AS HE 
SEES HOSTILE MOB

SIR GEORGE PERLBY.HON. CHARLES M. HAMILTON,1.0. D. L SESSION 
IN FREDERICTON i'VA RECORD BREAKER.

Was last night at the Assumption Fair 
in St. Patrick’s Hail. Were you there? 
What about tonight?

WHERE THE DOLLAR STRETCHES 
oujt into many times its value. Assump
tion Fair, St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton, 
tvery night this week.

New York. April 20.t—A demonstra- j
«4 . . . , R ■ “Gee, that’s a funny thing; I never
^eted^neral Senmnoff Cossack chief, ^‘^oT^Xks in'the^’p.t 
tain, as he left Ludlow street jail late genera, olBccs as he pr„sed his ear 
yesterday. , against one of the large filing cabinets. !

“3» "TSra ssrfrounded by a detachment of the police Jud | by the T0iume „f sound, it was 
department’s bomb squad, appeared at Ja * ,<hcfty>. anima) that was !

I the jail door and cringed into his cell 
as the jeers of thousands fell upon his j *clcrk sent for reinforcements.

„ . ,. . ... . Himself armed with a hammer and a
Ludlow street was black with the cR^gy^ grasping a heavy ebony ruler,

| Çrowd- which had stood in a dnving rain the duo advanced to the attack. The 
GREAT BARGAIN SALE. I for several hours awaiting Semenors me was gently opened and the hammer I

8,.,itS’„ tdc*V Syrian release. ___________ iond ruler were raised for a concerted as-
?aü’i "5e Edward st-» Saturday, ' )!!. . ___ . isault when the door of the office opend ;
April 22, beginning 10 a. m.—Catholic PRIZE IS WON BY A and—
Women’s League. 4—22 Air AT J “Hey- P* away from that—that’s my i

LAVAL r KUrLjjvJiA kitten/ shouted another one of the staff,1 
jr°urJ*rIo?,ds dry <*<*» hard and) Montreal, April 20-Senator Thomas as a tiny ball of fluff dislodged itself j

--------- -- --------------------1 ?'* rea^y for use. Hard-'Ch professor of history at Laval from the papers in the drawer, sprang
... , , , ... , „ , , wood $3,50 per load, Yt cord; soft wood, TT.‘“ ” 0llpb_ has been named as lightly to the floor and scampered be-Mmister of agriculture for Saskatchewan, *2.25 per load, % cord. Prompt dellv- H."iV"Tn,Vnt9oftte firet annual history hind a waste paper basket. It was a! Emphasised the great need for a Cana- 
w.11 leave for the east immed.ately after ery.-D. W. Land, Erin st. Siding, Phone *bf P MLtreal Historical Sixdety dose shave for the juvenile rat hunter. dUn building in London for the housing
Easter to appear before the agricultural 1185. prise of the Montreal Historical ---------------. ... --------------- of official offices of the Dominion and re-
commitee of the House of Commons to _________The prize is a gold medal by the sodety. miinMlin viewed his activities as High Commis-
uphold the case of the Wheat Board. | , Tl a a itia ■ r> The work for which Senator Chapals is vUIÜUImI* sioner for Canada In London when

to be awarded the prise I* the third vol- Afi11 | Illll speaking to members of the Canadian
time of his “Cours D’Histoire Du Can- Ullll I II1U ; Club of Ottawa. -
ad a,” containing lectures delivered at 
Laval University.

'
4-21

Provincial Convention Open
ed Today — The Reports 
and the Visiting Delegates.

A Husband Seeks Damages 
When Spouse Can Only 
Whisper—Medical Experts 
Differ.

«

4-21 i
HOW ABOUT THE KIDDIES?

Great variety , of children’s wear, home 
necessities, etc, etc, at Assumption Fair, ears. 
St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton. 4-21a" (Special to Times) 

‘^•edericton, N. B, April 20—'The Pro
tin dal Chapter, I. O. D. E.,. opened its 
twenty-second annual meeting here this 
morning. The. proviciai regent, Mrs. 
Robert FittRandolph was in the chair. 
There was a large attendance of dele
gates. After Mrs. FitzRandolph’s ad- 
iress reports were received.

Miss Jean Hodge, provincial treasurer, 
•eported $318.59 on hand, on March 31. 
The expenditure of the year totalled 
56,150.47. Of that $4,883.62 was con
tributed to the national treasurer for the 
war memorial fund, $481.25 to the na
tional treasurer for per capital, $170 for 
juarterly and annual expenses, $104 to 
he winner of the prise at U. N. B. and 
5100AO to Princess Mary’s wedding gift.

Mrs. B. C. Foster reported as pro- 
'incial educational secretary. Since her 
ippointment in 1816 the office has 
hanged from one almost nominal to one 
>f great importance. There now is a 
lew educational objective, the I. O. D. E. 

memorial Scholarships have been 
dished chief among which is the 

.seas scholarship awarded last year 
Ralph Myers of Mt Allison. A prise 
$100 at U. N. B. last year was won by 
hn Babbitt This is for the returned 
lier graduating with highest average. 

Mrs. Ina F. McLeod, provincial secre- 
ry, Reported twenty-seven primary 
apters. A total of $27,989.03 

used. Patriotic observance was 
.rest aed and carried out during the 
ear and important anniversaries of the 
ar were selected. The study of Cana- 
ian literattire was encouraged. Special 
'ork of local Improvement or patriotic 
lature was undertaken by various diap
ers. Others Interested themselves in 
mrses and hospitals. In all a creditable 
«'ear’s work was done.

Miss Mdklejohn of St. John is to ad
dress the chapter this afternoon and of
ficers will be elected. The meeting will 
dose at 5.80. -

The visiting delegates included:—
St. John—Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. 

Vroom, Mrs. Fred Foster, Miss Jean 
White, Mrs. Lugsden, Mrs. Skelton, Mrs. 
Teed, Mbs. H. Wetmore, Mrs. J. G. Hart, 
Mrs. K. J. Campbell, Mrs. Sidney Jones, 
Miss McKeown, Miss Jarvis, Miss Mil- 
’ I Wilson, Miss Lockhart, Miss Hend- 

S; Mrs. A. C. Smith, Miss Cunning- 
ain, Miss Mary Armstrong, Miss Leslie 
Ikinner, Miss Gregory Miss Fairweatber 
.nd Mrs. Cortland Rotri 

Rothesay—Mrs. W. S. Allison and 
Mrs. McIntyre.

Moncton—Mrs. Purdy and Miss Mar- 
on White.

Woodstock—Mrs. Comben.
Port Elgin—Mrs. Siddall.

St. Catharines, Ont, April 20.—Soma 
j interesting points came up in a case In 
Supreme Court in the action in which 

j Charles Barker of ' Merritton sued the 
Niagara, St. Catharines A Toronto Rail
way Company, whose 'lines are part of 
the Canadian National Railway System, 
for $5,000 for injuries to his wife where
by, it is alleged, she lost power of speech.

The Barkers were, In June last, riding 
on a street car, when, they allege, a sec
ond car coming along behind, smashed 
into them, and they were thrown violent
ly against the seat. The back of Mrs. 
Barker’s neck struck the seat, and, by 
reason of her injuries, she and her hus
band testified, she has not spoken since 
above a whisper. She gave her evidence 
In whispers of varying hoarseness.

The point whether Mrs. Barker was 
feigning or not played an important part 
In the case, expert medical witnesses be
ing called on both sides.
Mysterious “Go-between” Fails.

Dr. W. J. Macdonald of this city, tes
tifying for the plaintiff, said he had 
made a complete examination of the 
woman’s throat, and found nothing 
wrong, apparently. But he gave It as his 
opinion that that mysterious go-between 
In every human body, the link between • 
will power and muscular power, had been 
broken. “What It is, I cannot say,” said 
Dr. Macdonald.

He expressed opinion that Mrs. Barker, 
believing she cannot talk above a whis
per, cannot do so. So long as she ne- 
lieves she cannot speak above a whisper, 
he believed she would be unable to do 
so. “I am firmly convinced that this

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN LOCAL NEWSSTOCK WAS WEAK ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 20. 
A.M.
6.48 Low Tide....12.49

IS SWORN IN AS
JUDGE BY FATHER High Tide....

P.M.
OO

Montreal, April 20—Judge A medic 
Monet of the court of sessions, and 

j magistrate, district of Montreal, who re
ceived his official commision as such 

i from Quebec yesterday, was sworn in by 
his father, Mr. Justice Monet, of the 
superior court today.

GOING TO ROME 
Mrs. P. M. O’Neill of Montreal, for

merly of St. Johrt, arrived in the city 
today on a visit to friends prior to sail
ing on the Corsican enroute to Rome 
for the Eucharistic Congress.

C, P. R. MEETING 
A meeting of officials and employes of 

the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, 
was held this afternoon in the office of 
the general superintendent, J. M. Wood
man.
operation and economy.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Canadian Mariner, 8811, Leonard, 
from Cardiff and Swansea.

Schr Barbara W, 286, Tower, from 
New York.

WALLACE REID
UNIQUE TONIGHT Ontario Steel Also Down on 

th^ Montreal Market This 
Morning—General Market 
Higher.

Plenty of thrills are promised in j 
Reid’s automobile romance, “What’s 
Your Hurry,” shown at the Unique to
night

Arrived Today.
Stmr Seneca, 1429, from Baltimore. 

Cleared Today.
Stmr Brant County, 3038, Palmstrom, 

for London and Rotterd 
Ottawa, April 20—(Canadian Press)— Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac-

Prices are again on the dawn grade. Donald, for Digby ; gas schrs J. A. H., 
Reports to the labor department for 88, Alexander, for Alma.
March show appreciable decreases in Saileo Today,
both the wholesale prices index number Stmr Bats ford, 2905, Clews, for Lon-

sâi1” ÎAfiS* t mb*.«
ai,y protef. 1 XVS.mm A. O, 135, T„tor| to.

Providence.

/

MARCH SAW THE
PRICES GO DOWNCRASH AT SEA; THE 

ZERO IS SENT DOWN
was
em-

Montreal, April 20, 12.80—The local 
stock market continued to give evidence

am.

Among topics discussed were co-this morning, and although a few de
clines took place, the general tone was 
reassuring.

The two weak stocks of the forfcnoon 
were Atlantic Sugar and Ontario Steel. 
The former ran into a break yesterday 
following a meeting of the directors at 
which the annual statement came under 
review and discussion. Today the price 
was down to 22, representing a five 
point drop since the opening yesterday 
afternoon and a six 
the previous day.

In the case of Ontario Steel there was

TO THE ST. LAWRENCE 
With the sailing of the Empress of

SftSST'SS ! suartsttw
staffs are now making preparations for °r"xh0?7" - - . ,,__.„ .a general exodus to Montreal and Que- . T'.J' Sexton’ Merritton, expressed
bee to handle the summer season traf- s11^,1 ai"s.i1C^8 # . . .. . „
lie. The steamer Sicilian will continue For tke de,ence’ "T*™1 Investigators 
to ply between this port and Hanava,
stopping at Boston enroute. wr !ü’«. Mrs Sarah Kennedy and Mrs.

Elizabeth Ashley. Mrs. Kennedy came 
TH1? mît T « over to Merritton and got board with

j. , , , . - , . . _ Mrs. Barker, and she swore the latter did«W, stored ^rations^lL s!turl 1 housework and spoke in normal voice 
rpi . . j -Vi i all the time, except once when they went

f V T, SaW to to St. Catharines on a street cat, when
get underwayso far this season, Mur- - she ke ln a whi r. Mrs. Ashf
ZrX M T 0n called over by Mrs Kennedy to talk to

X J Jf ^ de4ultC aTUnCen Mrs. Barker, and she said Mrs. Barker 
^ the 0ther miUS wlU talked as any ordinary woman would,
start running. Benjamin W. Anderson, an investlga-

T> A v ovDvrru tor for the National Railways, testified
1 HE BAY SERVICE he went to Mrs. Barker’s house and

The steamer Empress, which phes on asked for Mrs. Kennedy. Mrs. Barker 
C. P. R. Bay Service, will be taken called to Mrs. Kennedy In the next room, 

off the route on Monday and wil be While h« was there a snake gofinto the 
converted into an oü burner, in addition ot the house and Mrs. Barker
to undergoing a general overhauling and j went into the «))„ and called up- 
repairing. It is expected that the work I q4.fl1-rt. «hnnf it 1
will take three wreks Her place will I Could Say E With Ease, 
be taken by the S. S. Prltice Arthur, 
which has been secured from the Eastern 
Steamship Company.

1 HABITUES OF WAIKIKI BEACH 
ORDERED TO PUT ON CLOTHESCoast of Uruguay, 

All Saved.
BRITISH PORTS.

Glas go, April 19—Ard Stmr Canadian 
Otter, St. John, N. B.; sld stmr Meta- 
gama, St. John.

Queenstown, April 19 Ard Stmr Ot
tilia, St. John, N. B., for Glasgow.

Melboumé, April 15—Ard Stmr Aus- 
trallnd, St. John, N. B.

Auckland, April 12—Sld Stmr Can
adian Victor, Boston and New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, April 10—Sld Stmr Scan

dinavian, St John, N. B.
New York, April 19—Ard Stmr Ota- 

rama, St John, N. B.

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. S. freighter Batsford sailed 

early this morning for London and Rot
terdam on her last trip of the season.

The oil steamer Baldhill sailed early 
this momlnf for Baytown, Texas, after 
discharging a cargo of fuel oil at the 
tanks in Courtenay Bay.

The steamer Seneca arrived in port 
this morning from Baltimore with a car
go of fertilizer.

The schooner Seaman A. O. sailed this 
morning for Providence with a cargo of 
lumber. i

The Chaleur arrived at Halifax yester
day from St. John.

The steamer Mapledawn sailed froin 
Halifax for Montreal yesterday.

The schooner Barbara W. arrived In 
port yesterday from New York.1

The Tunisian arrived at Glasgow on 
Tuesday from this port.

The Comino arrived at London on 
Tuesday from this port.

The Holbrook arrived at Roterdam on 
April 12, from this port, via London.

The Canadian Raider arrived at Fal
mouth yesterday from this port.

The Sicilian is en route to St. John 
from Havana and Kings, 
rive the last of the week.

The Canadian Mariner arrived in port 
late last night from Swansea and Avon- 
mouth.

The Canadian Aviator will sail tomor
row night for Cardiff and Swansea.

The Manchester Corporation will sail 
for Manchester direct tonight or tomor
row morning.

The Manchester Port is due from Man
chester tomorrow.

The Clan Buchanan is due to load for 
South America about Monday.

The Brant County will sail tonight for 
continental ports.

ConsternationHonolulu, April 20 — 
struck habitues of Waildkl Beach who 
follow the old admonition, “Hang your 
clothes on a hickory limb, but don’t go 

the water,” when Sheriff Charles

point drop since

Buenos Aires, April 20—The Munson 
line steamer Aerolus, bound from Rie but little activity, the stock sold down 
Janeiro to Montevideo, collided with the to forty, representing a decline of five 
British freighter Zero early today off the or six points from yesterday s price. The 
coast of Uruguay, says a wireless mes- break is dtie to the announcement of the 
sage received at the Munson line office passing of the dividend, 
here. The Zera was sunk, but all of her Steamships preferred was one on the 
crew were saved. strongest on the list, rising to high

The British freighter left Buenos Aires levels on the movement of 611-2. Bell 
for Liverpool on April 18. She was of Telephone was at new high of 106 8-4. 
8,450 gross tons, was built at Sunderland, Montreal Power rose to 90 3-8. 1 his
in 1896, and owned ln London. The takes the price to higher levels than 
Aerolus, only slightly damaged, was ex- were reached in 1920 or 1921 and only 
pected to arrive at Montevideo at three in 1919 were these figures exceeded. The 
p m pulp and paper groups of stocks con

tinued among the strongest on the list. 
Spanish River issues were both up, the 
common selling at 82 1-2 .and preferred 
at 92. Abitibi rose to 511-2. Lauren- 
tide 881-4. •

near
Roso descended on the strand with a 
new order.

“Get into the water or get home and 
put on some clothes,” he told them. 
“Henceforth bathers will keep themselves 
covered 
waves.”

ev waseither with clothes or with

BETTER IN INDIA.
London, April 20—(Canadian Press)— 

A temporary lull prevails in the politi
cal situation In India, according to a 
Renter cablegram from Simla, and ’the 
much advertised “national week” pro
duced a poor response throughout the 
country as regards hartals and collecs- 
tlons of funds.

It is believed that the non-co-opera
tion are seriously short of money.

The reasons for the present lull In
clude a good harvest.

ns on.

PERSONALS
Dr. Perry Goldsmith, throat and ear 

specialist, Toronto General Hospital, said 
he had made rigid examination of Mrs. 

„„„ , „ Barker. When he got her to say the
HERE FOR ASSEMBLY. letter “E” he concluded she was ma-

", number of employes of the C. lingering or feigning, as that required 
P. R. from various points in the New every use of the vocal cords. He be- 
Brunswick district arrived in the city to- Heed she was feigning.

, day accompanied by members of their , “You will go so far as to say she de- 
families and friends, to attend the big C. liberately perjured herself to get money 

. R. employes dance. They were met, from this company?” demanded Thomas 
by a large delegation from the Ladies’ j Phelan, Toronto, counsel for the Barkers. 
Auxiliaries of the Brotherhood of Rail- 
way Train and Locomotive and Engi
neers’ Unions.

Rev. Father Joachim, C. P, one of 
he priests who conducted mission ser- 
•ices at the Cathedral last month, pass- 
id through the dty early ln the week on 
ils way from Halifax to Baltimore.

Miss Winnifred Morrow has gone to 
Sussex to spend a few days with Mr. 
ind Mrs. H. H. Reid.

, M. McD. Duff, manager of the Great 
^akes Steamship service, with headquar- 
ers in Montreal, is ln the city conferring 

with J. M. Woodman, general superin
tendent of the C. P. R.

William Webber, agent at Atlantic 
ports for the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships Ltd., arrived in the city yesterday 
to meet the Empress of Britain. Today 
lie went to Digby, N. S.

MUCH MOONSHINE 
MADE IN IRELAND THE WHEAT BOARD.

Ottawa, April 2(4—(Canadian Press)— 
Yesterday in the Commons Premier 
King submitted a report by the law of
ficers of the crown to the effect that 
reconstitution of the wheat,board with 
the same compulsory powers as exercis
ed by the old board, did not lie with
in the powers of parliament. The opin
ion was expressed that creation of a 
voluntary pool was permissible.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, April 20—Opening—Wheat, 
May, $1.43; July, $1.25 1-2. Corn, May, 
611-8; July, 648-4. Oats, May, 87 8-4; 
July, 408-4.

FIRED AT HIM Dail Eireann and Clergy Take 
Cognizance of a Growing 
EviL

Struck Him on Wrist and 
Disarmed Him Easily — 
Makes Light of Attempt.

“That’s my opinion,” said Goldsmith. 
Neighbors flatly contradicted state

ments of detectives that Mrs. Barker
FUNERAL YESTERDAY.

The funeral of Camilla MacPherson, for the N., S. & T. Railway, wag asked 
rixteeen-ycar-old daughter of Mr. and if he thought Mrs. Barker had neuras- 
Mrs. F. A. MacPherson of Hampton, was ' thenia as the result of her Injuries. He 
held from her parents residence to St. > 6afd she might have symptoms, but he 
Alphonsus church where High Mass of did not think she had the disease. He 
Requiem was celebrated by Rev. Ray- sa|d when he examined Mrs. Barker she 
mond McCarthy of St. John. The I spoke ln ttn ordinary voice. He gave hie 
Hampton Consolidated school children opinion the woman was partly feigning 
marched m a body. and partly hysterical.

Dublin, March 29—(By Mall)—The 
making of moonshine liquor in Ireland 
has assumed alarming proportions, and 
threatens to impair Erin’s i standing in 
the British Isles as the most temperate 
of the group.

The traffic in illicit liquor, or 
“potheen,” is described by the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Society as a bye- 
product of the conflict ln Ireland, and its 
rapid growth during the last three years 
was condemned by many of the bishops 
in their recent Lenten pastorals. Even 
the Dali Eireann, in spite of the many 
weighty political questions confronting 
it, has taken note of the situation and ap
pointed a commission of inquiry to ex
amine the excesses which one bishop de
clares “are gravely demoralizing the 
masses of the people.” 1

Ireland’s drink bill for 1921 amounted 
to 80,200,000 pounds, of which nearly 
half went to the British Exchequer in' 
taxation. Formidable as this figure may 
appear, however, comparative statistics 
for lhe United Kingdom show that the 
arink record of Ireland was lower by a 
comfortable margin than that of Eng- 

disconcert them, for they scattered and land, Wales or Scotland. Per capita of 
ran away. One lad discharged his re- the population, Ireland consumed £6 14s 

HORNE—In this city, on April 19, volver at me—he was only a few yards in drink last year as compared with £8 
922, Philip Stanley George Home, aged away—bût, fortunately, he did not hit —17« fOT. England and Wales and £7— 
hlrty-six years, leaving a loving wife me; then be dodged into a doorway. I 10»—“ for Scotland. But these esti- 
ind one son to mourn. j followed, covering him with my revolver. mates are based solely on liquor that

Funeral on Friday from his late re- He stood holding his own revolver in his , Pays ttt*j therefore the patient com
mence, 158 Prince William street. Ser- : ris.ht hand. I struck him on the wrist ! Put"re of d‘"y »tat;stlcs a« e**d“T"£ 
rice at 2.80 o’clock. | wfth my ^ weapon and said, 'Give It in/* asceJtfdB th*

ROPER—At his residence, Walton’s to me, and he handed over his revolver, ad£?,<|n ♦tLîl'Tc In T?Jund tnr
[yake, Kings County, on April 19, 1922, which’Was em(.ty. I said, -What’s the C„ u ™t7nnê n,,blk sent7
fames Roper, leaving three sons, two meaning of this?” and he answered, ‘By ^/bn f-v^f temneranX ^nd itX 

"^ers, one brother and one sister to|ord f the executive, Sir.’ I asked him ^eved
-rOw „ ., if he knew who I was, and when he re- wm Rmnmr its earliest

’Funeral on Friday morning at eight p]Ied -No,’ I told him. legislation pass laws intended to check
✓clock from his late residence to St. j “That,” commented Collins, with a rn the area ot the Northern
Bridget’s church. Chapel Grove, for re- whimsical smile, “seemed to make him p^Usment there is a strong party, main- 
,uiem mass. Interment at the Chapel more uncomfortable than ever. I put Iy composed of members of the Presby- 
Irove cemetery. him in one of the cars, and ordered him terian church, which favors total pro-

i to be taken to Mount Joy prison. A ! hibitlon. But the pressure of current 
! bomb was found in his pocket. He was pofitics and the need for keeping a 
about twenty years of age and a stranger united from against any interference by 
to me.”

T , , , . Wind Screen Broken.
ADAMS In sad loving memory of Collins added that the wind screen of question not only at the elections but 

ar dear golden hair son, Gordon Lome bj8 own Car was broken by a bullet but in the parliament itself, 
idams, who fell asleep April 20, 1921.

(Special Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette.)

Ddblin, April 17—Michael Coffins to
day gave me his own version of the at
tack made upon him and his party ln 
Parnell Square. He was laughing over 
the humorous aspects of the encounter.

“We had motored back from Nans, Kil- 
been address- 
and our four

' *

Notices of Births, Marriages 
i and Deaths, 50 cents. She will ar-

INCINERATES SELF CARD 14 YEARS 
ON THE WAY FROM 

MAINE TO HALIFAX

MARRIAGES dare county, where I 
ing a meeting,” he sai 
cars drew up at Vaughan’s Hotel, where

had 
Id, “ Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, April 18—

Driven to despondency by alleged 
crooked work on the part of three 
who he said had cheated him, Jacob
Olsen, forty-five years of age, a Dane , .
and owner of ten acres of pottery claims *een years a£° Brunswick, Maine, a 
on Desbarats Lake, cremated himself to- 5?st ,card. b*”1 by Oliver
day In his small shack. Glazebrook of this dty. It bore 1908

He first set fire to his shack and then ?0$t marks ?! bfh B™nswick and Hali
fax and a Halifax mark of April 15, 
1922.

The card wae from John Irwin erf the 
Irwin Brothers baseball trio of that 
time.

APPLBBT-PRINCE—In St. Jude’s, . „ . , . . . .. c. TftLn v it nn I some of the party were staying. I had

pleby of Cambridge, Mass., and Laura 3™ckly leaveJa hou*e in tr°ntT °f ’‘s:
A., daughter of Alexander Prince of Jhey tmat a"d Pae6ed us- and 1 t^7|ed
Hampton. N. B. to "at,ch what they were after. They

suddenly opened fire on the cars, and, 
drawing my own revolver, I fired Into 
them. I believe I wounded one.

57 men
Halifax, N. S, April 20—Mailed four-

l
shot himself with a rifle, which 
found lying by his side.

was

DEATHS ‘This attack from the rear seemed to KNOX CASE IN 
APPEAL COURT 

IN FREDERICTON,
Fredericton, N. B, April 20. — The 

case of Knox et al, by next friend, vs. 
Frederick G. Spencer was commenced 
this morning before the court of appeal 
here. This Is an appeal by the defend-

ROUMANIAN QUEEN BALKS.

Film Attorney Says She Refuses to 
Come Here to Be Pictured. VERY GORGEOUS 

FANS MARK THE 
LONDON SEASON

(New York Times.)
David Stelnhardt, an attorney men

tioned in a report of negotiations for the 
appearance of Queen Marie of Roumania

ant from an order made by Chief Justice |n a moving pictûre to be made in Cali-' 8»or*collfl t , . . ,
McKeown of the king’s bench division fornia this summer, said yesterday he so.1?; ®° tJie ft“VRn^e sty*cs 8 ,ow* 
dismissing an application on the part of knew nothing of the rumored conclusion w. ^ *ar?c an(J. made of pheasant 
the defendant in respect of certain points Qf SucK transaction. mes on ebo.ny °r.covcrc® with
of law raised by the defendant ih his j Representing Harry Leonbardt, presi- !rm^s or "^'"1 *f Jn'" u’, °l T' defence in a libel action ! dent of the Allied Independent Film ,kfy f'',r or.,hod I Tf 1«^ nrv Ibbon

A suit for libel was brought against Corporation, Mr. Steinhardt said he had ^ °, ?b'd d tw LdVn^nd
the defendant by Wm. H. Knox, on be- been negotiating with Queen Marie ’ ’riWed tn d th
half of Gertrude Alice Knox, Lester through Mme. Loie Fuller and Major

| Percy Knox and Andrew Hazcn Knox, paui q Turner, her representatives in THF NATTOMAT RESOT TP CFS infants, following the publication of cuts Par,s sincc 192o, but the deal had failed THE ^OUESTION IS T AKEN UP 
of a photograph of these children m St. t„ go through bccause of fallure to agree QUESJ ION IS TAKEN UP
John newspapers in connection with a Qn the placc whfre the film was to liave Ottawa, April 20,—(Canadian Press)— 
prohibition enmps-gn 1 lie smt WM loet bcen made He said Q„een Marie wish- The natural resources conference of the

t’Wfl Tfrvncf-Q Ipcc__onrl " the defendant and dumages of -V / jt to be made in R01„nania, but the premier and members of his cabinet, and
table. It costs less ana ordered. 1 he appeal was heard by chief fl,m men held ollt for California. Mr. the premiers of the thre- eastern pro-

Justice McKeown on three points of law gte,nhardt sald h1s client bad afrreed to vinces, opened at 11 a. m. in the premier’s
an£,d RïïeStd' - . ________ Queen Marie’s- terms—$75.000 advance office-The three points raised werei— 1 , ’ ., .

(1) That the alleged libels, if any, re- Paym|tnt and «° ^ cent of the net. She 
, K \ tL, -i.inHffa was to use the money for Roumanian

of a father only cannot give a war sufferers. | Milledgeville, Ga„ April 19—Wyattcause ^f action to his chUdren; (2) The Mr. Steinhardt said that Mrs. Adolph Davenport centre fielder of the Georgia 
said extracts from the daily newspapers B- Spreckels of San Francisco was at a Military College baseball team, 
contained no matter libelous of the plain- conference in Paris with Queen Marie here from injuries received in a game 
tiffs or any of them; (8) Statement of and a representative of the moving pic- on April 8. Davenport collided with 
jlaim alleges no special damage. 1 *ure company two years ago. The Rou- another member of his team while at-

Daniel Muffin, K. C„ for the plaintiffs, manian Queen has written fairy tales tempting to catch a ball, suffer,nv a een- 
took preliminary objection this morning and has had one of them produced in mission of the brain. He nsvjr regained 
on the ground that no proper notice of Paris. consciousness,
appeal had been made. H. A. Powell, K.
C., for the defendant, was heard contra.

Agcrd
change

Ivondon, April 20—Fans arc to be very 
during the coming London ‘sea-

Heinz Spaghetti is an 
exceptionally good 
change from too much 
meat It is delicious, 
nutritive and diges-IN MEMORIAM i

j the South with northern independence 
has induced a temporary shelving of the

it saves the time, work 
and expense of kitchen 
cooking. A perfect 
meal—ready cooked, 
ready to heat and serve.

none of the party was injured.
1 “Only a few shots were fired,” said 

>ne year has passed, but, still we miss Collins, adding significantly, “We don’t 
him. waste ammunition.”

be voice we loved is still 
ne angels guard thy heavenly grave, 
round where thou art laid.

FATHER, MOTHER,
SISTER GLADYS.

HOME FROM ST. STEPHEN. 
Among those who returned today from 

St. Stephen, where they have been at- 
In a further conversation I gathered tending the Grand Orange Lodge were 

that Coffins thinks the object of attack 8. B. Bustin, W. H. Sulis, J. K. Kelley, 
to seize him and his colleagues, but C. F. Stevens, G. C. Waring, W. B. War

ing, David Hlpwell, Robert Wills, James 
; Semple, F. N. Perkins, C. B. Ward, Syd- 
! ney Jones, J. C. Sweet, D. W. Sterm and 

MISSING IN HALIFAX J. E. Arthurs. Several ladles, who have 
Halifax, N. S., April 20 — William ; been attending the sessions of the Loyal 

Guest of Montreal, Is said by his friends j Orange Benevolent Association, also re- 
here to be missing since Sunday. It is turned. All the delegates reported 
believed he carried a considerable sum of largely attended and very successful 
money. He is fairly stout, about five meetings.
foot seven inches tall, clean shaven, and j ------------- - — «-------------
«year, of age. He was dressed in dark Uge the Want Ad. Way

Injuries Prove Fatah

died
was
he is not expecting further trouble.

A MONTREAL MAN IS
GALBRAITH—In loving memory of 
7 deer wife, Isabella Galbraith, who 
parted this life April 20, 1920.

j
o years has passed since that sad day 
•n one we loved was called away; 

ad took her home, It was His will; 
M«t bar? No, we never will.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

HEINZ EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, April 20 — Sterling ex

change steady. Demand Great Britain, 
4.41 5-8. Canadian dollars 2 8-16 per cent, 
discount.

An Ottawa coroner’s jury has brought 
a verdict that Joseph Racine, notary', 
found dead in Learn y Lake was struck 
on the head before “he fell into the water 
or was put in.™

SPAGHETTI The total Newfoundland sealing catch 
is estimated at 110,000 pelts, a little 
more than last' year.
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“Give Me Two if It’s Shredded Wheat”
Of course he wants two Biscuits — some 
boys will eat five or six at a.sitting and then 
ask for more—it is so deliciously satisfying 
and strengthening.

10

mm HOE
ITS WAR HEROES

fVji\2Jt
Thirty Bronze Plaques in the 

Principal Offices.

A Notable War Record — 
Of About 70,000 Men in 
Service, 11,840 Went Over
seas—1,115 Killed or 
of Wounds.

Shredded Wheat
is better than mushy porridges because the tasty crispness of the 
baked wheat encourages thorough chewing which develops sou 
teeth. Give the youngsters all they want. It is a real whole wheat 
food and is ready-cooked 
and ready-to-eat. So easy 
to prepare a delicious, > 
nourishing meal in a few ra 
minutes. >

Shredded Wheel Biaenit le delieloea 
with hot or cold milk, sliced bananas, 
prunes or canned fruits. Triscoit is the 
Shredded Wheat wafer and is eaten 
with butter, cheese or marmalade.

Died

(Montreal Gasette)
Plans are under way by the Canadian

served and gave up their lives overseas 
during the Great War. Corrected records 
show that from the ranks of the Cana
dian Pacific service of about 10,000 men 
11,840 served overseas, of ,
were either kUled In action or died of 
wounds, while other casualties Included 
2,106 men wounded. Since the close of 
the war, It was stated yesterday, 1,513 
of those who served overseas had b^n 
«-employed by the Canadian Pacific,

stlss esïïui.’îâ 'x
the C. P. R. , u «

Word was received yesterday by Mr. 
C. B. Poster, assistant passenger trafic I 
manager of the C. P. R-, that on Wednes
day the first of these bronze memorial 
tablets had been placed on the Canadian 
Pacific building at the corner of Madi
son avenue and 44th street. New l ork, | 
there being no ceremony for the oc
casion, although its erection had been 
very widely notified in New York.

The bronse » a particularly handsome 
piece of moulding of a decidedly differ
ent style to the somewhat stereotyped 
designs of the usual soldiers’ memorials.
FiltbbeaM*<thetl|MCription—"Tblstablet 

commemorates those in the service of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway who, at 
the call of King and County, left til 
that was dear to them, endured hard
ships, faced danger, and finally prosed 
out of the sight of men by the path of 
duty and seif-sacrifice that others might 
live In freedom. Let those who come 
after see to It that their names are not 
forgotten.” , ,,, ,

Following this Inscription is ft list of 
the battles in which the Canadians 
did notable service. The bronse is sur
mounted by a symbolic victory group, In 

•medallion form, while the whole is 
flanked by embossed ' representation of 
the C P. R. vessels and locomotives, 
which were so actively engaged for
warding the war work, with a tank, 
artillery, and groups of the various 
branches of the service in which the

t/

A soap not only for children but for 
grown folks as well. Refreshing, fine- 
textured, mild and delightfully frag
rant For toilet and bath.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED, TORONTOInfants 
Delight

IT’S
Toilet Soap

ZB

HANGS UP $200,000
FOR CANCER CURE

commenced to curse, and suddenly drew witnros. Jle said he had merdy^een
"Ss-êSÆt.î'.Wu,,. sr-L-sth»8
pool room at 65 Market street, where The police had suspected that senous 
Ferrisi and Lozzi were known to have trouble was brewing in the ltalian quar- Montre|l]_ AprU 19-It is leftrned hen
been playing at 11 o’clock , yesterday ter for some time, but they naa Dee Lord Atholstan, proprieto-morning and who was seen near the unable to obtain any exact informât on ^r> ha,’decided t,
scene of the fight shortly after it took concerning it. Tï>e’kind hivf ' donate the $100,000 he is giving for can
place, is held by the police as a material the unwritten law of' thelr “ind> T “search to the Interior cancer re

died without giving the name of his as
sailant to the police.

SCORE OF ITALIANS 
IN PISTOL BAM

One Dead, One Wounded and 
Five Persons Held as Wit
nesses. Room to grow 

for every toe
secret ofgettiç 

5u_* I well is finding tin
S Wright medicine. The 
F — W fact that Dr. Caldwell’s \ 
F Laxative Syrup Pepsin ,
S,\ W has the largest sale 1C. 
Sl'/ the world would seem to 
mv prove that several million peo- . 

5le find it THEIR right medicine. 
Miss Evelyn A. Craig of Sher-

»n^.raafii2Si
turned her sickness into 

DR. CALDWELL’S

P killed and one wounded 
a score of

One man was
in a pistol battle among 
Italians on Sunday at Mill and Oliver 
Streets, Paterson, New Jersey. The police 
believe the fight was the culmination of 
a feud between two fractions in the 
Italian district, though dozens of Italians, 
who have been questioned by detectives, 
deny til knowledge of the cause of the 
affray. Five persons, including twtf wo- 

, have been arrested as material wit-

)!o»quarters, and the plaques are being 
moulded by, a leading firm in England.C. P. R. men engaged. The whole makes 

a notable contribution to the growing 
literature of war memorials, both in the 
United States and Canada.

It was stated yesterday by Mr. Foster 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway is 
making arrangements to have thirty 
replicae of this bronse plaque made, 
which will In the course of time be 
placed with appropriate ceremonies at 
the head offices here, and other of the 
more important centres of the Canadian 
Pacific, both in Canada and the United
States. , . , ,__„

The bronze ~ was designed by Mr. 
Arthur Pearte, of the C. P. R. en
gineering staff at the Montreal head-

10»
«r Ottawa, AprU 19—Daylight saving 

held the stage in the house during prac
tically the whole afternoon. W. F. Kay 
(Liberal, Mississiquoi), had a motion 
calling for an expression of opinion from 
the house that “it is desirable that legis
lation should be introduced this session 
to prohibit the adoption of dayUght 
ing in any part of Canada.’’ Generally 
speaking, the trend of opinion was 
against daylight saving, although the de
sirability of the resolution in its exist
ing wording was questioned. William 
Duff (Liberal, Lunenburg), had an 
amendment. He moved that the motion 
merely express the opinion of the house 
that “it is not desirable that daÿllght 
saving time be adopted in any part of 
Canada.” Discussion was stiU In pro
gress when the house adjourned. It is 
unilikely that anything further will be 
heard of the matter this session.

OPPOSES LIQUOR
IMPORTATIONS

says
Syrup 
health.

Laxative Syrup Pepsin

men
nesses. ... ,,

As nearly as the police have been able 
to learn, at about five o’clock a crowd of 
men were arguing heatedly at this cen
tral corner of the ‘Italian district. Sud
denly a shot was fired. Pistols were 
drawn on all sides, and a fnetlade of 
Shots followed. Men fled in all direc
tions. When the police arrived they 
found Michael Ferrisi, 29 years old, dead 
upon the sidewalk and Guiseppi Lozzi, 
28 years old, lying wounded near him, 
shot through the left arm.

Detectives examined Lozzi at the Gen
eral Hospital. He said that he and Fer
risi were talking quietly together when 
several men approached them and asked 
the way to another street. When Ferrisi 
began to give directions, the strangers

Charlottetown, P- B. I, April 19—Pre
mier Bell has given notice In the legisla
ture that under the provision! of an act 
to amend the Canada Temperance Act 
he will move a resolution that the impor- 

of intoxicating liquors into the 
province be forbidden._______ ___

FOR CONSTIPATION
Use Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative

bead off a COM. Unlike f ÿrics and ea-

dose costs less than a cent.
HALT-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE

Few escape ceiudMtion, a even I f jou do rot

Ks*siifeêftï fcSlfiE

sav-

tation

rHURLBUT]
cuaR5N=soL= '

L shoes k ChildrenUse the Want Ad. Way

Made enly by
THE HURLBUT CO. LlmiteS 

Free ten, Ont.

WRKUY5 . *

x

The “Cambridge." Design 1964—1» Turin Pair

TN all your housekeeping experience, probably 
JL you never heard of a more whole-hearted 
acceptance of responsibility than the statement of 
Simmons Limited to the merchant about 
Simmons Mattresses—

“Cut open any Simmons Mattress that comes 
into your store. If you do not find it up to specifi
cations or better—ship back every item of Simmons 
merchandise, and never send us another order.

Canada has no Pure Bedding Laws—but Simmons 
Limited has!

No “renovated” materials.
Nothing but pure, clean, new cotton. Each Mat

tress sealed dust-proof and germ-proof in carton roll.

A Service due the Canadian Public
Today Simmons can give the public a complete sleeping 

unit. Beds, Springs and Mattresses, each built to fit the other 
—all Built for Sleep. In this way, you secure a real guar
antee of sleep satisfaction.

r.
s

»

éSÉÉ S;y
\

,1 ft
si Satisfies the sweet tooth, and 

aids appetite and digestion.
Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A boon to smokers, relieving 

hot, dry mouth.
Combine pleasure and benefit.
Don’t miss the joy of the new 

NIPS—the candy coated pepper
mint tid bit!

Chew it after every meal.

t

SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories*

TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
x.

MONTREAL

W'l■tf/ÏA :-aiSSIMMONS MATTRESS
A

JT /v [s- >/ * Vi^0
\

A]IlMITBP r**‘•I’Js'/

»■miturn iwi
5^

m% Your choice of five style, distinguished 
by Labels of different color—at ft popular 
tange of prices—

II

0 Purple Label, <40.60
Bio* label, $25.00 Green Label, $16.50 
Red Label, $21.00 While UM, $10.50 

F.O.B. FactoriesI
WIT Look for the Simmons Label

I
11ÙPacked

Tight-
Kept
Right

i Built for Sleep FREE BOOKLET ON SLEEPz 
Write as for •‘Ytmrsftra Prrfect Nifkt’s Xnt~r 70Sk

Csnsds. 1922, by Simmons Limited& cut
- '/,
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Lighted with
LOYALIST TEMPLE’S 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY<1o
The first anniversary of Loyalist Tem

ple, No. IS, Pythian Sisters, was pleas
antly celebrated last evening in the 
Pythian castle in Union street, when 
the ladies and their escorts enjoyed a 

: delightful musical and literary pro- 
! gramme, followed by a dance and the 
| serving of refreshments. There was a 
large party assembled, and the occasion 
will be remembered as one of the splen
didly successful events in the history of 

St Stephen, April 19—'The Orange the temple. The first part of the even- 
Grand Lodge closed its annual session ing was taken up with the programme 
here tonight. There has been a very given in the auditorium, with the Excel- 
large representation present from all I lent Chief, Mrs. O. R. Dykeman, presid- 
over the province. The next annual ing. The numbers were as follows : 
annual meeting will be held in Freder- Vocal solo; Douglas Thorne ; reading, 
icton Miss Roberta Roberts; Scotch dance, Mr.

A very pleasing event occurred this Macdonald; vocal solo, Mrs. George 
afternoon, when the lodge presented its Bell; reading, Miss Alice Van wart; vocal 
oldest past master, David Hipwell, of solo, David Lattimer; reading, Miss Star 
St John with a silver service. Mr. McAlpine; piano solo, Miss Gladys 
HipweU thanked the lodge in a very ap- Dykeman; vocal solo, Miss Ethel Parlee; 
propriété speech. All reports showed a 
very encouraging year in the Loyal Or
ange association.

The officers elected were: S. B. Bus- 
tin, G. M.; H. T. Brewer, S. D. G. M.;
J. H. Cochrane, J. D. G. M.; Rev. David 
Jones, M. A. G. C. ; W. H. Smith, G.
S.; Robert Wills, G. T.; A. Ferguson,
G. D. C.; C. E. Johnson, G. Lee.; J. E.
Arthurs and T. E. Griffiths, G. Audi
tors; D. H. Charters, D. G. Sec.; W. S.
Hall, D. G. L.; Rev’s Lance, Blackall,
Penwarden, Whitman, Cochrane, Mc
Lean and Bevis, D. G. Chaplains.

The provincial grand lodge of the 
Ladies Orange Benevolent association 
closed its second annual meeting here 
tonight. Its sessions were held in the 
Oddfellows hall, the attendance being 
about thirty-five. The next#ession will 
be held next year in Fredericton. Of
ficers elected were: Mrs. Hattie D. N.
Flanders, of Plaster Rock, G. Mistress ;
Mrs. Elsie N. Duplisea, Fredericton Jet.,
G. D. M.; Mrs. H. L. Campbell, Sus
sex, G. J. D. M.; Mrs. Georgie Taylor,
St. John West, G. C.; Mrs. T. J. Davis,
Newtown, G. Secretary; Mrs. Eliza
beth Phillips, Douglastown, G, T.; Mrs.
Catherine Ellingwood, St. John, G. D. 
of C.; Mrs. J. Brown, St. John, G. L.;
Mrs. E. W. Saunders, East Florenceville,
G. D. L.; Mrs. R. H. Matthews, Sus
sex, G. A. Sec.; Mrs. J. O. McLaugh
lin, Campbellton, and Mrs. J. M. Chàpr 
pell, Fredericton, G. Auditors.

I?LODGE HOLDS ITS 
ANNUAL ELECTION Always Pure 

and Clean 
and Kept Good 

L in the Sealed 
\ PackageA warm tribute to the farsightedness 

6f the legislators who fathered the 
Courtenay Bay development scheme and- 
to the progressiveness of Allen G. 
McAvity—who recently erected fuel oil 
tanks in that harbor—and words of 
praise for the natural advantages of the 
Hew harbor, were given yesterday after
noon by Captain Philip Wulfken, com
mander of the steamer Baldhill, which 

i .been discharging a cargo of fuel oil 
#!e tanks for the last few days.

Captain Wulfken said yesterday that 
When his vessel went into Courtenay 
Bay on April 18, she was drawing twen
ty-six feet of water, os she had a .cargo 
of 60,060 barrels of oil on board. The 
steamer is of 9,870 tons dead-weight, 
Is 4£4 feet long, and has a beam of 56 
fee I. Notwithstanding this fact, she had 
loLi of room and was turned in the bay 
before her cargo was taken off. The 
captain gave it as his opinion yesterday 
that steamers of 16,000 tons or more 
could enter the bay in perfect safety 
with a little more dredging. On Tues
day a heavy wind was blowing, but the 
vessel experienced no swell, due to the 
excellence of the breakwater protection 
St the mouth of the harbor. That there 
ire greet possibilities for St. John in 
connection with Courtenay Bay, as every 
city has not the natural advantage of 
twin harbors, and that, the new one 
Should outstrip the present one in safety 
snd convenience, was the verdict of this 
teaman, with a knowledge of the harbors 
>f the world, and speaking from wide ex- 
Jerience.

Speaking of the fuel oil station, Cap- 
ain Wulfken said that the citizens of 
it. John should be very proud of Allen 
j. McAvity for his enterprise in erect- 
o— the station, and expressed the hope

as

running supper was served in the dining 
suite downstairs- The temple members 
were divided into committees and proved 
excellent hostesses. A flashlight photo
graph was taken before the party dis
persed.

readnig, Ronald Shaw; vocal solo, Miss 
Tobin. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme the auditorium chairs disap
peared quicgly and the hall was convert
ed into a ballroom. An orchestra played 
a programme of twenty dances, and a
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oil into the steamer Montcalm during the 
night and sailed this morning for Texas 
city.

that he would have the best of luck in 
his undertakings.

The Baldhill finished discharging her

;
/

oOUT TODAY 
Complete May List 
Columbia Records

/
f|

GÆHDinsome
i

Dance Records
i-A-31Eddie Elkins’ Orchestra 

JSddie Elkins’ Orchestra

, The Colombians
. The Columbians

Song of India—Pox-Trot 
To a Wild Row—Pox-Trot

Virginia Blnw—Pox-Trot 
Dear Old Southland—Fox-Trot

Lola Lo—Pox-Trot Ray Miller and His Black and White X
Melody Boys I A-SMS

Doe Dah Blnw—Fox-Trot Ray Mflier and His Black sad [ 85c
White Melody Boys )

Lisbon, April 19—It was announced ! 
by the ministry of marine today that if I 
the damage to the hydro-airplane of j 
which the Portuguese aviators have flown 
to St. Paul Rocks, Is irreparable another 
plane will be sent to enable Captains 
Coutinho and Sacadura to continue their 
flight to South America.

A-SS7#1 85c

t
| 85cIsle of Paradise—(Wsltx) Hawaiian Guitars and Xylophones,

Ferera. Franchini and Green 
Susquehanna—Hawaiian Guitar Duet, Ferera and Franchini
She’s a Mean Job—Fox-Trot

If Tou Knew—Fox-Trot

/A-354S
Unable to Proceed.

5C&Rio Janiero, April 19—The Portuguese 
aviators who are attempting a flight from 
Portugal to Brazil will be unable to pro
ceed in their hydro-airplane from St. 
Paiil Rocks; a few hundred miles short 
of their goal on the American continent, 
where they landed last night, because of 
damage to their machine, according to a 
Havas despatch from Pernambuco today.

The message says their hydro-airplane 
was so badly damaged in effecting the 
landing that it is no longer useable. 
The aviators, however, expect to save 

i the motor.

Frank Westphal and His 
Rainbo Orchestra 

Frank Westphal and His 
Rainbo Orchestra } A-3571 

85c
ImA-3578Knickerbocker Orchestra } 85cCalifornia—Pox-Trot 

An Old Fashioned Girl—Pox-Trot Knickerbocker Orchestra 4,.
& ,8*1

Out of the Shadow»—Intro. "Southern Memories,” Medley 
Walts . . Prince’s Dance Orchestra

Rio Nights—Waltz .
Angel Child—Pox-Trot .
Angel Child •

Love Days—Pox-Trot 
Little Thoughts—Fox-Trot

} 88cA-3S76 jt
Prince’s Dance Orchestra

The Columbians 
Cowedian, Al J oison

Paul Biese’s Orchestra 
Paul Biese’s Orchestra

The New Toilet Soap—actual size

Winsome in name—Winsome in deed
A-3568} 85c

I ,5cA-1571 o'.

III,/ t
111

In announcing “Winsome" T^oilet Soap to Canada’s millions we do so 
knowing that it will make a wonderful appeal. It is the newest and 
most exceptional product of the Vinolia laboratories. It is the purest 

land finest Toilet Soap that science can devise. We cannot make 
Winsome Soap better—if we could we would.

Opera and ConcertSong Hits
O Sole Mlo—(My Sunshine) Soprano and 

Contralto Duet. Rosa and I 46*83Virginia Blue*—Comedians, ) sa.eeA-3577Vaa and Schenck Carmel» PonseHe 
Kashmiri Song from "Indian Lew Lyric»'’ 

Baritone Solo, Louis Graveurs
85cCarolina Rolling Stone—Comedians,

Van and SchenckSyracuse, N. Y., April 19—Seven con
fessed bootleggers, two of them Cana
dians, were fined a total of $3,150 by 
Judge Cooper In federal court here to
day. Selling two drinks of whiskey cost 
Sam Gillette, of Watervliet, $400. Mal
colm A. Miller, of Lowell (Mass.), was 
fined $700 for running liquor from Can
ada and his companion, Maurice A. 
Cooper, who financed the expedition, was 
fined $300. Louis Hammond, of Glens 
Falls, was fined $600 and David George, 
of Hudson Falls, $150 for running li
quor.

Adrian and George Boudreau, of La 
Cote (Ont.), were each fined $500 for 
bringing in 600 bottles of whiskey.

A-3863
*l.M

Baritone Solo,
Mother O’Mlne Baritone Solo,She’s Mine, AD Mine I T } 85cSolo, A-3S73soap experts comes the "Winsome" tablet itself 

—exquisitely pure and snowy white. The daily 
use of "Winsome" is an unrivalled aid in cleans
ing, and purifying the complexion, and keeping 
the skin clear, and smooth as silk.

Louis Graveur»British and made in;Vt 7TNSOME is entirely 
W Canada. For years our investigators have 

been studying the Canadian climate, our varying 
water supplies, and the different living conditions 
of Canadians, as they affect the skin and com
plexion of our people. The problem was to make 
a new soap just right for Canadians—not a 
foreign soap adapted to Canada. 
npHIS problem has been wondrously well solved 

A in "Winsome."

Prank Crumit
Ha I Ha! Ha ! Tenor Solo, Prank Crumit Cansenetta, Op. « Violin Solo, 4Mn

$1.5*
«6811
$1.3*

Toscha Seidel
You Can Have Every Light on Broadway 

(Give Me that Little Light at Home) 
Tenor Solo, Billy Jones 

Time After Time Tenor Solo, Edwin Dale

Sweet Evening Star from "7'annAamr” 
’Cello SoloA-3574 Pablo Casals85c

Malden's Wish (Chant Polonaise) in G.
Major, Piano Solo, Josef Hofmann A-6211 

Butterfly-Spinning Song—Piano Solo, $I.5S
Josef Hofmann

Vt 7E could use cheaper and inferior grades of 
’ ' material, and cover these up by adding 

colour to the soap, thereby saving many dollars 
in the cost per gross cakes, but the public of 
Canada know that Vinolia Soaps stand supreme. 
Our name and reputation the world over is a 
synonym for quality—hence the whiteness and 
purity of "Winsome."

A SK your druggist or at the toilet section of 
your stores for "Winsome." One trial will 

make you a "Winsome" user always.

Alabamy Mammy—Tenor aid Baritone 
Duet, Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw 

Pick Ms Up and Lay Me Down (In Dear 
Old Dixieland)—Tenor Solo,

A-3573
One Sweetly Solemn Thought— 

Contralto Solo, Cyrena Van Gordon 
1 Love to Tell the Story—Contralto Solo, 

Cyrena Vaa Gordon
Some O’These Dey» — Contralto and 

Baritone Duet, Asher and Rodeheaver 
Heab'n—Contralto and Baritone Duet,

Asher and Rodeheaver

86c
A-3561
fl.M

Vernon Dalhart<_
VX 7TTH our associations we are the largest soap 
W makers in the world. Direct from our own 

plantations in the South Seas, come the very 
cream of soap-making oils for "Winsome. "From 
France and the Orient comes the enticing 
"Winsome" blend of perfumes. Under the care of

Don't Leave Me Mammy— Tenog and 
Baritone Duet, Charles Hart and

Elliott Shaw
Indians Lullaby—Tenor and Baritone 

Duet, Bitty Jones end Ernest Hare

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO

A-3564
A-385*85c

B5c

Infants—Mothers 209
w Thousands testify

"Winsome" is our registered name for Toilet Preparations and Perfumery. Horlick’s
The OriginalVINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED

’ Soapmakers to H. M. The King

PARIS

Malted Milk<
Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for >4 of a Century. 
Substitute* Coat YOU Same Price.

TORONTOLONDON
Wl
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Times end Star Classified Pages
Months Ending Sopt. 30. 1921, Was 14,780

No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
Dally Hot Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.
The Average

FOR SALE I FOR SALE TO LET TO LET TO LET WANTED
-------------------------------- AUTOS FORSALE- FLATS TO LET mroMTKHFTl FLATS HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE

FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE FURNISHED FLAT TO REN T TO RENT-EIGHT BOOH «O™ WA^EXJEMEN^A^.

'-dis i nTJS-ir “1 ; wïttss. - . i -

I TO LET—BOARDING HOUSE NEAR ------------------- —
TO LET—FROM MAY 15TH FOR McAvlty Plant, Rothesay avenue.— 

summer months, bright flat of seven ■ 2 short gt Mrs. Cusack,
rooms, very nicely furnished. Hardwood j 25585—4—26
floors, electric sweeper, piano, etc. En- I---------------------- ---------- —— _ XT
tireiy modern flat.—Phone Main 2182-21 TO LET—MAY 1ST, SELF-CON -

‘ "• I tained Brick House, 9 rooms and bath,
I electrics, centrally located. Rent reas
onable. Telephone Main 4182.

TO LET:—
2.—Upper Flat, heated 

four bedrooms, drawing room, 
room, kitchen, den, bath room, hot wat-1 
er heating, hardwood floors will be laid 
for incoming tenant.

Apply to St. John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, Pugsley Bldg, 39 Princess 
street, City. 25269—t 22

TO LET—UPPER FLAT. W. FOR- 
rester, Magee’s Ave., East St. John.

25707—4—

SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- FOR SALE—GOOD NEW MILCH 
Mecklenburg Cow and Calf.—Apply Arnold B. Ir- ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VIClwxvi 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

-Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

FOR
hold, with driveway, on r

St.: lower flat, eight rooms and bath; |win> Golden Grove, St. John Co. 
upper flat, ten rooms and bath, electric ' 25671
lights, hot water heating-East St. John !---------------------------------------------------
aiding Co., Ltd., 60 Frmce5Wm1St.27

•21 WANTED — SMART GIRLS. THE 
Dufferin Hoùse, West End.

25678—4—22I FOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED IN- 
1 dian Runner Duck eggs, $1 per dozen.

----------- ------ urne!'’AT OW Apply Mrs. ,A. J. McMillan, Marsh
S

1095-11. __________________ top, newly painted. One Big 4 Over
land in good condition. One Studebaker PRINCE ED-
6 Cylinder, 7 Passenger, a splendid car FLAT TO LET—258 PRINLE tu 
for family use. Terms-J. Dark fcSon, ward street. Rent $16.-Apply 137 
17 Germain St. Open evenings. 4—23 Wright street

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in excellent running order.—Apply 

72% Waterloo..

street WANTED—WOMAN TO DO LIGHT 
scrubbing and cleaning by the day.— 

25562—4— 22
2125717FOR

at Crescent Beach on ... ,
River, 4% miles from town. Good road. 
—Apply after six, 4590-21.

Apply Royal Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 72 
Prince St, West Seen Tuesdays and 

Fridays, 2 to 5. 25657—4—24
25569—4—26•21 WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPEIU- 

enced girl, soda dispensing. Apply In 
person at Diana Sweets, Union St.

25668—4—22

26633—4—24

^=L0T 60 -«iü
25688—4—21

FOR SALE—8 FAMILY HOUSE IN 
Valley, with Bam, $600 cash, easy 

monthly payments. Good paying pTopT 
erty.—Box G 60, Times. 25612-4—22

SALE—SELF-C ONTAI NED 
and bath, 
and terms

25570—4—26

TO RENT—FROM 1ST MAY, OUT- 
side of City limits, on car line, self- 

edntained house, modern, electric lights, 
garage. Apply to L. P. D. TMej%So- 
lidtor, Pugsley Building. 25316—4—!4

FOR SALE—CREAM WILLOW GO- 
Cart. Phone M. 4123-81.

TO LET — FULLY FURNISHED 
Flat facing Queen Square, for sum

mer months-—Box G 44, Times.
FOR

Roomed House, near car, 
$600. Terms.—Phone 2788.

25726—4—22 25705—4—24
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 

of Child 5 years, during day.—18 
25552—4—21

I— 25653—4—24
!tO LET—UPPER FLAT, 248 CHE9- 

ley street.—Phone Main 1467.
25718—4—24

FOR SALE — VESTIBULE OIL- 
cloth and Brass, Drapes, also women’s 

second hand clothes.—29 Horsfield.
25720—4—24

care 
Charles St.TO LET—FLAT, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, 30 Murray St Seen Tues
day and Saturday, 2 to 4.—Phone West 
140-41. 26662—4-24

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 EL- 
liott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

25321—4—24

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
S House, hot water heating, electrics and 
bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 
Dun Ave, West. 25247 4—2,

24 WANTED — WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
work by the day. References. Write 

Box G 45, Times. 25529—4—22

25699
TO_ LET—FLAT ON CLARENDON 

Trainor Bros, Barbers, 
25724—4—24

FOR SALE—TOURING ROAD- 
sters, Coupes, light deliveries. All in 

good running order.—800 Union St.
25703—4—24

FOR SALE—ENGLISH WRINGING 
Machine, suitable for laundry or fish

erman’s use.—Apply IT Clifton St, W.
25730—1—24

St.—Apply 
Main St. • TO LET—FLAT OF 6 ROOMS, 

partly furnished. Central. $20. Bar- 
25696—4—26

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper for suburban home in summer, 

city in winter.—Apply, stating references 
to Box G 39, Times Office.

FOR
Brick House, nine rooms 

Must be sold at once. I ri 
reasonable. Telephone Main

FLAT TO LET—SUMMER MONTHS 
25684—4—27 gain,—Box G 48, Times.E, 2 rings._______________

HENS FOR SALE—45 BUFF LEG- 
horn and Anaconas.—W. W. Howe, 

Kane’s Corner, Phone

ce an 
#132. Phone Main 4004.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in good condition.—Appiy 89 Seely St.

25701—4-"'

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 4 
rooms, Wright street—Care Box G 49, 

Times. 25593—4—26
TO LET—FLAT 58 SOMERSET, $8; 

House 76 Magazine St., $12 50.
25655—4—27

25460—4—21

apartments to let21SALE—SELF-C O NTjA^' WANTED — GRADUATE NURSE 
for night duty. Apply Matron St. 

John County Hospital.

FOR
House and Lot, corner ...

Ludlow. Apply Joseph O Bnen, 357
Ludlow St

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms and bath, electrics, to couple 

willing to take male boarder. Rent mod
erate.—Box G 38, Times. 26462-4—24

FOR SALE-1921 CHEVROLET, - PT FASANT UPPER
good as ”pe^twOsextrades - £=

Oldsmobile Motor Co, 45 25682-4-24
4—24

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping apartments, heated, 15 Coburg.

25668—4—27

2126141FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE RANGE, 
new water front and lining. Walnut 

dining table and chairs.—Teh^KL 501-U bumper, 
evenings. 
Princess St. —

FOR SALE-SELF-CONTAINED
House, East St. John, 8 rooms and 

cellar.—Apply 43 Rothesay Ave, or 
Phone 970. 26564—4-22

COOKS AND MAIDS.TO RENT—FURNISHED, HEATED 
lighted apartment; also room.—38 

Wellington Row. 25592 4 26

I TO LET—FLATS, 8 ST. PAUL;,
FOR SALE—CHILD’S WHITE KN-j^g ^

arneHed Cot, spring and mattress, drop pp y______________
side, in excellent condition, 52 in. by 36 j FLAT TO LET—CHIP-
in., $7.—Phone W. 89.^ 25725—4—21 manis Hill Apartments, six rooms,
FOR SALE - ONE~COUPE, ONE,hardwood floors;, gas stove,

Sedan, one Five Passenger, one Seven | vice- Main 1466.
Passenger. The above cars are in good 
running order. Prices low.—8 Clarence 

1 St, J. M. Dimock & Co, Phone 4608.
I 25615—4—24

T*b LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 7 
rooms, summer months, bath, glectrics, 

get-tubs. Rent $50—Telephone Main 
1229-21. 25252—4—24

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
furnished upper flat, modern and very 

central* Ring 8433-11. 26261 4 22

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, FUR- 
nished, permanent. Phone 1939-21.

25246—4—29

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
splendid condition.—Apply 82 Sydney 
y 25737—4—27

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER GO- 
Cart.—J. Brown, 111 Metcalf.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCE 
Cook—Apply to Kennedy Hous 

Rothesay. 25714—4"

and half acres,

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
66 Coburg St, Phone M. 417.

25619—5—2

St.

and bath, hot 
gas, Garage, etc, one 
three minutes from station. pboneJ. E. 
Angevine, Main 679. 26466-4—25

WANTED — FEMALE PASTH 
cook.—Victoria Hotel. 2671125656—4—22 ITO LET—AT 53 MECKLENBURG 

St, four room apartment, with bath, 
electrics, gas range, heated by furnace, 
separate entrance, ground floor. V cry 
bright, with good yard. Ready for oc- 

June 1st.—Phone Main 3434-41 
25432—4—25

TO LET - FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
adults, 68 Sydney St. 25667—4—

ROOSTERS FOR SALE—ONE PLY- 
mouth Rock, 1 White Wyandotte, one 

mixed, one Red.—Tel. W. 189-31.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA!
house work, small family.—Apply Mri 

R. M. Johnson, 121 Victoria St.
» 25704—4—2

22TOR SALE—BUILDING LOT, FREE- 
hold, Summer street.-J. F. H.- Teed, 

88 Summer street. 26481 4
TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION.25646—4—22 j

" SADDLE, FOrTsALE—BRISCOE, BEST CON-
4,000 miles.—Phone 

25665—4—27

26583—4—26 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
25248—4—22

cupancy
October—M. 1516-41.

Kenwood R^^Feeto No. 14, good j dition Only 
condition—Phone 1395-31. ! Main 1573.

FOR SALE—PROPERTY AT GON- 
dola Point, suitable for slimmer camp 

round house.—J. F. ri.

TO LET—NEWLY REMODELLED 
Six Room Flat, $40. Garage, $5.-181 

King St. East, M. 1831-31.

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSL 
maid, who will go to country. Refer 

required. Mrs. F. A. McDonald, 
25719—4—22

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, must have knowledge of 

cooking. No washing or ironing. Refer- 
required.—Apply at once, 24 Crown 

25716—4—24

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID.
References required.—Apply 21 Queen 

Square. 26686 4 27

run
TO LET—THREE ROOM FURNISH- 

ed apartment, modern.—Apply after- 
evening, 127 Duke street

25426—4—21

or all the year
Teed, 120 Prince William street ^

i ences 
176 Sydney.

25659—4—24 FOR SALE—BIG 4 OVERLAND, 
EYVR SAT E — SASKALTA STEEL thoroughly overhauled, 5 good tires.

R*nge wuh hot closet, hot water Will sell cheap or exchange for Ford, 
front. Apply evenings, 26 Summer St. Can be seen after 6 p. m, 47 Duke St 

25664 4—24 ~________________

furnished rooms25602—4—25 noon or$
| TO LET—FLAT 27 PRINCE ED- 
I ward street, bath, electric lights, hot 

25647—4—221 ^ co]d weter- Rent $28.—Stephen B.
FOR SALE—HEW WILUS PIANO FOR SALE - ONE «DILLAC 7 jBuaHn, Mkl», «27 arjrttFlour Mills Co, Phone M. tween 9 and 11 a. m. and 1 to 2 p m , 8W charlotte. 25418-4-25
________ _________ _____________ _______ _ : at 31 Cobiirg St 25546—4-24
FOR SALE—KITCHEN RAN ® o at w sfVFN PASSENGERChild’s bed and oil cloth^JtJames ^^NG

ning order. Two spare tires. Phone 
FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- West 153-11. 25633-4—22

chine, Drop Head—112 HarnsonSt^ -———-^McLAUGHLIN L1GHT mqdern N0W VACANT,

Six, thoroughly overhauled, perfect
running order,—Phone B816-11. _

25429—4—22

SALB-SELF-C ONTAINED 
St. James-and

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished.—Phone Main 975-11 

26739—4—22

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
situated five minutes walk from King 

Square. AH hardwood floors, open fire- 
rn I BT FURNISHED ROOMS places and modern conveniences. Now

pointment on application to Box G 83, 
Times Office. 26411 4 25

FOR
House and Lot comer

West.—Joseph O Brien,
25344—4—24

357.Ludlow,
Ludlow St, West.

en ce 
street.25400—4—25

FOR SALE—AT GRAND BAY, TWO 
beach and station.—West 

25438—4—24

FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Houses, 81 Crown street phone M 

1671. 5 to 6. 23344—4—26

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable.— 
92 Princess. 25786—4—27lots near 

666-41.
TO LET—ONE SIX ROOM FLAT, 

121 Prince Edward St, rent 22. Six 
flat 811 Prince Edward St, rent

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters.______________ 25650—4—27

TOXET—FURNISHED ROOM ON 
Waterloo street, use of phone and 

hath—Phone 1933. 25669—4—24

TO RENT — HEATED APART- WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED
M'"'

roomi $14. Garage, 22 Meadow St.—B. A. Far- 
25477—4—

St
25642—4-22 TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

Germain St, containing living room, 2 
bedrooms, bath, dining-room, kitchen 

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT and maids room, hardwood floors, gas 
room. 268 Germain, Tel. M. 2701. and electric lights and all modern con- 

25548—4—22 vcnîences.—Tel. M. 2887. 25498-4^-25

ren.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAI 

maid.—Apply Mrs. S. W. Blizard, 3t 
Orange St. 25676 4 -27

To Let—Main 2226-41.FOR SALE — SOLID QUARTERED 
oak dining room suite, including table, 

buffet and china cabinet, in perfect con- 
dition—Pbone M 4168. 25712-4—22

25494—4—21FOR SALE^-TWO MARBLE TOP 
counters; 1 Moose Head, 50 inch

,^^a^!2p^-J^n^P_2, i ^ALE-1919, WELLY’S KNIGHT

FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE, Price $700. Call M. 2243-41.
2 hockey rockers.—Box G 41, Times.

* 25553-4—21

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN 
eral maid. Apply 45 Mount Pleasant 

Phone 4564. 25597;—4 2t

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, HOT 
and cold water, electrics.—94 Protec

tion street, Phone W. 288. 25488—4—21
To”LET—FLAT, 18 JOHNSTON ST.

Adults only. Apply after May 1st— tfttr KT8HET)
Mrs. Armour, prèmises. 25503-4-21 TOILET kN TQ LET _ MAY FIRST, SMALL

apartment, 218 Princess.

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, furnished, gas range, water, elec

trics, fireplace, piano.—Phone 1939-21.
25245—4—29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
phone and bath, central.—121 Duke StFOR SALE—FURNITURE, GLEN- 

wood range, $25; refrigerator, $17; 
beds, springs and mattresses—43 Hors- 
field. Bargains. 25723—4—22

FOR SALE—PARLOR FURNITURE, 
pictures, linoleüm, bedroom and kitch

en furniture. Rear Amdur s Store, 
corner King and Ludlow, West, Satur
day and Monday afternoon.

25727

FOR SALE—NINE PIECE DINING 
Room Suite. Cheap.-Apply 88 New- 

man St.  25652—4—22

for"sale-couch, square bur-
.—Smith, 12 Elliott Row, after 6.

25648—4—22

22 WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house work.—Apply 619 Main St.

25591—4—21

-2126469

TOR SALE-STUDEBAKER SPEC- 
ial, late model, 1922 tags, good tires. 

All ready for the road. Apply to Chev
rolet Motor Sales Co, 457 Main St.

26501—4

FOR SALE-1 WINDOW SASH, 12 
feet square, width of glass 15 x 22. 

Phone 3194-41. 25566—4—21
TO RENT—FLAT, 8 ROOMS, CEN- 

trally located. All modern improve- 
Phone Main 492 or

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
25599—4—21

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Mrs. John C. Belyea 

Telephone Rothesay 48 or Main 702.
25551—4—20

23348 -4—24TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
25575—4—26 work.—99 Duke St.

ments. Heated.
MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Main 604.

25449—4—25

Pitt.-21
FOR SALE—SPEED BOAT HULL, 

viper bottom. Bargain. Call Keane, 
M. 25, after 7 p. m. 25674—4—21

FOR SALE — HYSLOP BICYCLE, 
gents, $35 cash.—Phone 2255-21.
8 ’ 25622—4—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 
able for light housekeeping—98 St.

James St 25450-^-25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
Peters._________________ 25472—4—25

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
305 Union. 25424—4—25

TO LET__TWO FURNISHED OR
unfurnished front rooms, central—Ap

ply 114 Carmarthen or phone 3017-21.
25439—4—22

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
late model, extras, good order through

out. Bargain.—Phone Main 70.

STORES and BUILDINGS
-22 TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.

25326—4—2426225—4—22
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR 

house work. Apply J. E. Zatman, 7!
25539—4—21

TO RENT
TO RENT—From May 1st, that 

very large and desirable store, 105 
Charlotte Street, opposite Dufferin 
Hotel. Apply immediately to F. 
G. SPENCER, Office, Unique 

14—24

FOR SALE __ EIGHT CYLINDER TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT\
Chevrolet, in good running order. Lomond road.-Apply to J- gon<iin^ 

Equipped with Dominion Cord tires. For 24 Waterloo St. 25325-4—24
further particulars Phone Main 539-21.

24915—4—23

high St., Phone 3952-21.
FOR SALE — ROLL TOP OFFICE 

Desk.—Phone West 666-11. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply at once to Mrs.

25560—4—24
TO LET — DESIRABLE FLAT, 

25214-4—22
25422—4—21eau

heated.—32 Wright. Bassen, 99 Elliott row.
FOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO, PER- 

almost new.—246 Syd- 
25461—4—25

FOR SALE—WE HAVE EIGHT NEW 
Chevrolet 490 Cars, latest model. Prices 

$100 less than regular list prices.—Nova 
Sales Co, Ltd. 25139 4 21

Theatre,SALE—SELF-FEEDER, TWO 
Oil Stove and Other House 

25586—4—22

TO LET — 7 ROOMED FLAT, 
lights, $18, 266% Pitt. Can be seen 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.^__^

WANTED — RELIABLE GENERAL 
maid for family of three. References. 

—Mrs. Maûnsell, 114 Pitt

FOR 
Burner 

Furniture at 51 Peters St.

fejt condition, 
ney street

TO LET —TWO FURNISHED
_____________ ____ ___________ for light housekeeping. Central.

TO LET—YEAR ROUND FIAT, 7 [ —Apply G 80, Times Office.
rooms, Brookville^ Hen House, land;

$16 month.—Inquire James Speight 27 
25115—4—21

FOR SALE — USED DROPHEAD 
Singer machine, in good running order. 

Cheap for cash.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 
169 Charlotte St. 25446—4—24

25448—4- -21
FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE, 

. with hot water fittings; 4 burner gas 
heater—Phone 

25647—4—22

roomsBARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cars—Fords, Cbevrolets, Overlands, 

JOodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. In I 
-T-tT O »Tf T ADTFS and CH1L- trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells^ 
FdL’f higt^ade ready to wear. rtc. Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 
Our prices w,if suit your purse Follow up Easy terms Phone M- ^!, Nova 
the crowd. Walk up-stairs and double Sales Co, Limited. 25142—4—
your money. We guarantee to give you 
satisfaction. A small deposit will secure 

clothing. Private. Top floor, 12

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work—willing to go to West- 

field later. Good wages. Adults.—Ap
ply Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 148 Duke St.

25469—4—21

25865—4—24
with oven, gasrange

2310-11. TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed, 14 Peters St. 25208—4—22

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Coburg St, use of kitchenette.— 

Phone M. 2691-21. 25130—4—21

Meadow St, City.FOR SÀLE — DINING TABLE, 
China cabinet, walnut chairs, small 

tables, carpets, chafing dish, electric iron, 
toaster, dishes, etc-53 Victoria Sti^

FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS- 
Main 1456. B—15—TX TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 

Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd, 
26063—4-30

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRI 
for general house work.—Apply Mrs 

G. C. P. McIntyre, 7 Alexandra St
25425—4—2!

room,
Smythe St.

HORSES, ETC TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.SUMMER COTTAGESFOR SALE—BUREAUS, OAK BED- 

room Suit, Parlor Suite, kitchen table, 
hall rack, sewing machine, squares, etc. 
—148 Sydney St. 25642—4-22

your
Dock street. Phone 1564._______________
FOR_ sAlE—USED SYMPHONOLA 

Phonograph, two hundred dollar cab
inet for $95. On our easy payment plan.
__Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 Char-
lotte St. 25445—4—24

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, to go to country.—Applj 

313 Charlotte. 25417—4—21

25105-4-28 ROOMS TO LEIFOft SALE, CHEAP—GOOD HORSE 
about 14 cwt, and Single Sloven.—Ap

ply W. D. Land, corner Erin add Han
over Sts, Phone 1185. 26686—4—24

TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Belyea’s Point Apply P. O. Box 

25715—4—27
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.

25165—4—21

TO-LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
double and single.—6 Chipman Hill.

, 25164 -5—4

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms—30 City Road 

25649—4—22

94. Central. Phone 4474.FOR SALE - WHITE MARBLE 
Mantle and Grate, complete; copper 

hot water boiler, parlor cabinet, hall hat 
trees.—Phone Main 201. 26536 4 22

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture 244% Union St. Apply evenings.

26537—4—22

TOR SALE - BED, SPRING AND 
Mattress, used range, $20; cott, bed 

and mattress, hallstand, $10; large size 
mirror and picture frames.—Parke Furn
ishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

25447—4—24

WANTEp — GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house work, small family.—Apply Mrs. 

Levine, 251 King St Bast
TO LET — NEW SUMMER COT- 

tage at Ketepec for summer months. 
6 25736—4—27

Extension.
HORSE AND EXPRESS FOR SALE- 

25413—X-25FOR SALE — SINGER STITCHING 
Machine for shoe repairer, cost $100 ; 

sell for $40, hardly used. -Phone M. 8072 
25<174—t—40

FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL YOUNG 
Mexican Double Yellow Head Parrot, 

talks, laûghs, sings.—Apply Box 5 
Campbellton, N. B. 25381—4—24

TOR SAXE—AMHERST UPRIGHT 
Piano, cheap for cash.—Phone 8544.

25410—4—25

26448—4—2!TO LET—LARGE SLEEPING ROOM, 
electrics, central. Family three adults. 

—Main 1333-11.

19 Leinster. —Phone Main 1395-11.
FOR SALE—A 1 DAPPLE GRAY 

team, mares, 1400 cwt-—Phone 3194-21 
25194—4—22

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP 
ply at Western House, St John West.

25497—4—2

TO LET — FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage at Bayswater. Also For Sale,

Sûmmer Hotel and farm 146 acres with 
two Bams.—Apply H. J- Gibbons, Bays- 
water.___________25660-^-27

TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST TO 
Nov. 1st, Summer Cottage, water, 

toilet, electrics; “Ferns,” next Sea Side 
Park. Apply John B. Bardsley, -08 
Union St., City. 25582—4—22

■TO RENT — COTTAGE AT BAY T0 LET _ GARAGE FOR TWO 
Shore, partly furnished, good beach, y— Douglas avenue, also storage 

good bathing, 8 rooms, large verandah. ace—phone 2033-41. 26427—4—
TV1 M QQft 2557o—*—40 ----

—-------- --------- - vt—ott TO RENT-GARAGE-GEORGE A.
WANTED—MAY FIRST, FURNISH- Cameron 64 Charlotte. 25486-4—22 

ed Cottage in country, preferably on 
St. John River. Write full particûlan,
Box G 29, care Times. 25343—4—21

25594 4 -26

TO LET—GARAGES TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM, LOW 
25532—4—21rent. Box G 42, Times.

FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE 
cheap. Apply 288 Prince Edward St.

25676—4—24
WANTED—GIRL FOR TWO HOUR 

a day, house work—Apply between 
and 4 p. m, 192 Prince Edward St. 
upper flat. 25360—4—2-

GARAGE TO LET — UP TOWN, 
central.—Phone 3455-41, evenings.

26709—4—24
TO LET—SINGLE BEDROOM, REA- 

sonable, 274 King St. East.
25408—4—25

WANTED—GARAGE IN VICINITY 
of Queen street.—M. 1840-21.

25407-
AUCTIONS • TO LET—ROOMS, UNFURNISHED, 

heated.—898-4L__________25482-4-24

TO LET—TWO FRONT UNFURN- 
iahed conected rooms, use of kitchen, 

lights, bath- Seen any time, 217 Car
marthen St. 25369—4 24

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—MRS 
A. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg St.-21noticeFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture. Cheap. Apply Box G 34, Times.
25403—4—21

25359—4—'FOR SALE—BABY’S GO-CART, $20;
1 baby’s sulkey, $5; two burner oil 

stove, new, $10.—Apply 216 Waterloo St.
35409—4—21

WANTED—MAID FOR GENJehA 
work, one who can do plain cookin 

and willing to go to country.—Mn 
David Magee, 144 Elliott Row.

22book your dates
^ NOW for furniture sales 

i at residence. If you are 
J thinking of selling your 

’ ■ household effects it would
I . pay you to have us

FOR SALE-THE RIGHT KIND OF .1 duct sale for you. With________________
feed for your hens and chickens. Grow- experience in handling furni- TO RENT FOR THE SUMMER SEA- : GARAGE TO LET—181 KING ST.

ing Mashes, Scratch Feeds, and many f assure you of the Seaside Park, three Summer East.—Phone M. 1331-81.
other lines. Also Water W «op- ^hest prices for you, goods wRh ; Co^r WR1, shore ’privileges.-For 25259-^-22
pers„ Fence, etc.—W. C. Rothw , , ev.erytyng cleaned up in quick time terms and particulars apply to L. P. D.
Water St., St. John, . «4p««pt retins made fmsaU. We TiUey> Solicitor, Pugsley Building,

this month.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
25404—4—21

FOR SALE-TWO ENAMEL BEDS.— 
Apply Rosary Hall, 100 Coburg street.

25615—4—21

PIANOS AND FURNITURE 
promptly moved by capable men — 

Albert E. Mclnerney, Phone M. 2437.
25864—4—24

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNT- 
ture.—Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Ave, 

West. 25241—4—"-

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo St.

ture, 109 St. James. NEW AND SECOND HAND EX- 
Wagon For Sale.—Phone Main 

25857—4—2

4—17—1r.f
ipress

2473-31.
24824—5—124 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RI 

ferences required.—Mrs. F. C. Beal 
teay, 282 Douglas Avenue.

PRIVATE GARAGE TO LET. MAIN 
2226-41.con- 25496—4—21

25199—4—:OFFICES TO LET
WANTED — A CAPABLE NURS 

Maid to care for child 2% years ol 
Willing to go to Rothesay for summe 
months. Apply with references to Mi 
S. A. Jones, 28 Garden St., City.

TO LET—FRONT OFFICES BOARD 
of Trade building, third floor. Posses

sion May 1st. Apply secretary.-24 BARNS TO LET 25444—5—1
FREE TRIAL, JOHNSON LIGHT, 

speedy, outboard motors. Hyde pro
pellers, accessories, cut prices, free de
liveries. Large variety engines—new, re- 
bulltl Canoes Cano». Bicycle motvrs.
Free catalogues. Canadian Boat and
Engine_E«hange. TorontoL------------- vfttiably ask to the charter which

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—HAND jnBHred Englishmen their fundamental 
design V bottom cruising runabout, 29 ri(çhts but other foreigners take 

by 7 ft 2 beam, 2 ft. draft, 24 horse interest ln the Papal Bull which is 
power, four cycle marine engine, electric pjayC(j ncxt to it. 
starter, electric liglrts, etc. E. L. Jarvis, Heavy green blinds are kept over the 
St. John. 25188 4 21 predouB parchment to exclude the full

_____ light rays, -and thus prevent deteriora-
------------ tlon, but are lifted to show the charter
It The to admiring pilgrims.

Most visitors are disappointed at not

22 25274 4 '
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Office % Germain Street 
•Phone M. 973.

TO LET—BARN ON QUEEN ST, 
suitable for garage, electrics, bright 

and roomy, also second floor for storage. 
Phone 1888-41. 25565—4—22

* ROOMS AND BOARDING LOST AND FOUNDBUSINESS CHANCES
ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 

burg, private.—Phone 8285-21.
25603—4—26

WANTED — CAN OFFER FIRST 
class arrangement to Typewriter denl- 

to handle the Royal

lost—PAIR OF DOUBLE SIGI 
Eye Glasses, between C. N. R. a 

Porters. Return to J. G. Myers, C. 
R, Phone Main 8200.

LOST—APRIL 19, SUM OF MON] 
Ten Dollar Bill, from C. F. Brov 

store, Rockland Road, Millldge s 
and Sandy Point road. Finder pie 
leave at Times Office. Reward.

25639—4—

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456.er or salesman 

Typewriter in New Briinswick; com
municate with Royal Typewriter Corn- 

Limited, Montreal, P. Q.

8—6—t.f. 25634-4-BOARD AND ROOMS, 82^COBURG.more
dis-

. Pa”/» 26073—4—29 between Wlndlesor and Stanes, on the 
15th day of June in the 17th year of our 
reign (1215.)” _______________

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
25544—4—26

seeing King John’s signature, but they 
seem satisfied when they refd, I',t.ie 
script that it was “given by o&r hand in 
the meadow which is called Rommede,

TO SÇE MAGNA CHARTA. BOARDERS WANTED—178 CHAR- 
lotte. 25492 4 25Use the Want Ad. WayXT'

After 700 years, Magna Charts re
mains the most famous British manu
script Last year 14,000 persons went museum

to the British Museum to see
authorities say Americans in-

/

L

TO RENT—Brick warehouse with 
modern offices on water front Ship
ping facilities by water and near 
rail connection. From May 1st next. 
Apply 89 Water street or P. O. Box
968.

BRITANNIC UNDER WRIXBKS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

ippns

M C 2 0 3 5
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WOOD AND COAL88% 84% 38%AUCTION SALE Sinclair Oil
Texas Company ..47 47 46%
Transcontinental ... 12 
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 28%. 28% 27%
Utah Copper .......... 66% 67 65%
Union Oil 21 21% 21
United Drüg ........... 68% 68% 68%
United Fruit ......... 144 144 443%
Union Pacific ...........139% 140 189
U S Steel ................... 99% 100% 99%
U S Rubber............... 66% 66% 65%

New York, April 20. Westinghouse............. 62 62% 62
Open High Low N. Y. Funds—2% per cent.

.... 46% 47 46% ---------

.... 48% 49% 48% MONTREAL MARKETS.
116% 116

46% 46% 46% Montreal, April 20.
75% 75% 75% Abitibi .........................61% 51% 50%
92% 93% 92% Atlantic Sugar .......... 23% 24% 22 |
56% 56% 56% Brompton.................... 29% 29% 28

63y. Brazilian ....................  45% 45% 45 j
Bell Telephone ....106% 106% 106% ^

53% B E 2nd Pfd .
Can Car Pfd .

31%'Can Cem Com.
79 v Can S S Com .

116% Can S S Pfd 
48% Dom Glass ...
27% Dom Canners ...... 82

142% Detroit ....
104% Oen Electric 
54% Breweries ..
41% Ont Steel 

j Price Bros 
44% Quebec Ry 
64% Riordon ...
76V, Spanish Riv Com .. 82 
13% Spanish Riv Pfd .. 91%
87 | Steel Canada ........... 70
12% : Smelting ...

Shawinigan .
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg ..,
1922 Victory Loan—100.
1983 Victory Loan—102.40.
1927 Victory Loan—100.75.
1934 Victory Loan—100.
1987 Victory Loan—106.
1928 Victory Loan—99.95.
1931 5 p. c. War Loan—68.

WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW 12% 12

fF. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 96

To Cook a
Hurry-up
Breakfast

WANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK MARKET.
»

Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.

<By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
8c Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, citr.l

!GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper- 
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; Germain street*
positively no canvassing; yarn «“PPftaji SECTIONAL BOOKCASE, BOOKS, 
particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 24rC,i Osk Desk, Mah. Parlor &dte, Dining 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. ! Table, Solid Oak Bedroom Suiti,

Richmond Range, etc, at Residence, 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL soft 
coal will fill the bill to perfec
tion, for it lights quickly, burns 
freely, heats evenly. You’ll like

BMMERSON’S SPECIAL. 
Or we can supply you with 
Broad Cove, Acadia Nut or 
Petroleum Coke.

’Phone Main 3938

PICTURE FRAMING Am Bosch 
Am Can .
Am Locomotive ...116 
Am let Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ..
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Atchison ..,
Anaconda ..
Am Telephone 
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ..

ACCOUNTANTS
PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 

larged at lowest prices at KerretPs, 222 
Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.

22316—6—1

ACCOUNTING SERVICE — BOOKS 
opened, written up, closed. Income Tax 

and Financial Statements prepared. 
Terms moderate.—Box G 54, Times.

25670—5—3

WANTED—GOOD SALESMAN FOR 
Men’s Department—D. Magee’s Sons, I 

4—20—T.f.1

irTIHEi toria Street on Thursday 
HA'IlfX morning, April 20th, at 

10 o’clock, the contents 
of house, consisting in

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$10 TO ] * Part: Cabinet organ, mah
> $60 paid weekly for your spare time parlor suite and table, oak desk, sec- 
waiting show cards for us. No can- tional bookcase and books, Brussels car- 

We instruct and supply you pet sideboard, dining table; chairs, glass- 
, with work- West Angus Showcard Ser- ware, dishes, etc, solid oak bedroom 

vice, 87 Colbarne Bldg, Toronto. suite, dressing cases, Iron beds, springs,
TJ. mattresses, Richmond range, 3-bumer 

Perfection oil stove, linoleums, hat tree 
and large assortment of other house
hold effects.

Ltd.
at residence No. 91 Vic-

WANTED—MAY 1ST, REGISTERED 
Druggist good position, 

qui red. Write Box G 43, Times Office.

63% 64%
101% 102Reference re- 101

PLUMBING 27 28 2763% 53%
6454 54

auto storage262556 122% 122122 Eiwrson Fuel Cu. Ltd6262 6331% 31%C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly Bald Loco ...
Balt & Ohio 
Butte & Sup 
Can Pacific ..
Corn Products 
Coco Cola ..
Cosden Oil ..
Chic & E Ill C .... 24 
Chic & E Ill P .... 44% 
Crucible ....
Chandler ...
Erie Common 
Endicott John

19% 19% 19
. 51 61% 60%
66% 65% 65%

79% 79%
116% 117% 
49% 49%
27% 28%

142% 146% 
104% 104% 
54% 56%
41% 41%

CAR STORAGE, KELLY’S^ 19^ LEIN-

BR1NG YOUR CAR TO THOMP- 
son’s wash stand, get it washed for <5 

cents.—65 Sydney St.

J "H5 CITY ROAD,ster. attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501. 3232

68% 68% 68% 
90% 90% 90%
57 67% 57

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—65 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

Choice Dry Hardwood
Sawed, Ready for Use.

$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)
DRY SOFT WOOD 

$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)
PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

1
404040

. 45 45 45
25% 25% 25% 

9 9
82% 82

24 24
BABY CLOTHINGF. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.WANTED 45%4-20y 964% 65%
76% 76%
13% 13%
87% 87%
12% 12% 

Great "Nor Pfd .... 76% 75%
41% 41%
18% 19

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

* Wanted—at once for a few estate sale
days an old fashioned hoop skirt cos- Leasehold Property, cor. Camden and 

tyme complete. Also a man’s costume Acadia Streets, 3 Story Wooden 
of about the same period. If you have Building with 3 six-room flats, cheap
any such or knowledge of them a reply ground rent, $20.00,
will be much apreciated to Box G 67, ! gy AUCTION
care Times and Telegraph. I Bm instructed by Mrs.

Margaret Powers, admin
istratrix of the estate 
of the late Stephen B. 
B. Murphy, to sell by 
public auction at Chubb’s 
Comer, on SATURDAY 

MORNING, the 22nd inst, at 12 o’clock

91%92
6970

.. 24 24% 23%
106 106% 106 
64 54 54
46% 43% 43

Gen Motors
PROFESSIONAL 75%

Inspiration .
Invincible .,
Kelly Spring 49
Kenecott ...
Kelsey Wheel 
Lack Steel .
Midvale ....
Mid States Oil .... 15%
Mex Pete .
Mo Pacific
N Y, N H & H ... 24 
North Am Co 
Northern Pac 
Pennsylvania 
Pan-American 
Pearce Arrow
Pere Marquette .... 30% 30% 30%

59 59% 59
34% 34%
77% 78% 77%
47% 47% 46%

64 63%
66% 
49% 
28% 

91%. 90% 
25% 25% 25%

121% 122% 121%

41
BELYBA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 

ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex
pert assistance in compiling all income 
tax returns.—42 Princess St, Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

18%
49% 4926697

32% 32% 32BARGAINS 106 106 106WANTED—COUPE. NAME PRICE, 
condition, model and terms—Box G 69 

25742—4—24
22066—5—3 64% 64% 64%VERY PRETTY HOUSE DRESSES 

in Cambric and Chambray. Low 
prices at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made te measÙre oçercoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
162 Union strw*.

85% 35% 35%Times.
15% 15

HARD COALWANTED — USED HALL AND 
Stair Carpet- Good condition. Reas

onable.—Phone 1682-21.

131% 134% 
24% 24%

131%ROOFING 24%
25640—4—22 24% 24%, noon, the leasehold property with three 

i story wooden building with ell with 
| three flats, each containing parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, 8 bedrooms and toi
lets. Possession of all flats May 1st, so 
purchaser can thake own arrangements 
for or with tenants. For further par
ticulars etc. apply to Inches, Weyman & 
Hazen, Room 25, Union Bank Building, 
Market Square.

4-22

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- 
Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, 

Ltd, 17 Sydney St, Phone Main 856.
28186—4—21

57% 57% 57% WOOD AND COAL SHIPMENT just arrived.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) t 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 
day.—Phone 428-11.

77% 77%78
38545—4—21 41% 41%

64% 65%
22% 22%

41%

Queen Coal64%
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 

young lady. Private family, central.— 
25415—4—21

22%
DANCING LESSONS SECOND-HAND GOODS Telephone for prices.G 32, Times. Pacific Oil 

Pure Oil .
Reading .
Rock Island 
Roy Dutch NY.. 63% 
Rep I & Steel 
Retail Stores 
St. Paul ....
Southern Pacific ... 90% 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker

A SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL Maritime Nail C&, Limited.34%PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R.'S. Searle.

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 
hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or 

25463—4—30

’ANTED — BOARD FOR BABY 
Boy. Apply Box G 40, Times. Per ton of 2000 lbsF. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. write.26483—4—22 $11.75QUEEN COAL.................
VICTORIA NUT ............
BROAD COVE .................
VICTORIA SCREENED

BEST SOFT COAL, delivered in 
small lots

3 bags $1.75; 5 bags $2.75; 6 bags $3.25

COAL DEPT.24248—5—6
9.75 fcf.Phone M. 3233VALUABLE FARM, 2 MILES FROM 

CITY, GOOD HOUSE AND BARNS 
Ready for Cropping, etc, 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat
urday Morning, the 22nd 
inst., at 12 o’clock noon, 

that valuable farm belonging to the es
tate of the late Humphrey Carney, about 
two miles from city, on Ben Lomond 
Road, containing 80 acres more or less, 
good house, 2 bams, ready for cropping, 
with lots of manure on premises. This 
is a valuable property and will be sold 
to close estate.

56% 56%
46% 49%
28% 28%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Cali or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

Z 13.50SITUATIONS WANTED 11.25
DYERS COALTRAVELER WITH SEVERAL 

years’ experience in maritime prov
inces wishes position.—Box G 52, Times.

25658—4—21 New System Dye Works.
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Mâin street Main 4466.

WAN TED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, >ld gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, ^all 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties

SPRINGHTLL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666
WANTED—POSITION AS AGENT,

canvasser, on small salary and com
mission.—Box G 61, Times.

UPHOLSTERING
engravers

BOW-ARROW
(Real Indian Make)

FREE WITH ORDER'

UPHOLSTERING AND POLISHING 
work done at your own home, if re

quired.—Martin, Phone W. 39.

2436661

SSk3
Charlotte street, up-stairs._____________ _

WESLEY Sc CO, ARTISTS 
59 Water street Tele-

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Best references.—Box G 68, Times.

25644—4—25
25349—4—24 R. P. 4 W. F. STARR3 bags N. S. SOFT COAL............ $1.95

6 bags N. S. SOFT COAL............3.50 •
9 bags N. S. SOFT COAL..

10 bags N. S. SOFT COAL..
Phone it—M. 2554

AMERICAN CHESTNUT, 3 bags $2.75 
(Delivered and put in)

DOMESTIC SELECTED.......
DOMESTIC SELECTED —Best Soft
DOMESTIC COAL CO. Iwood for..a t>u‘ck ,fire ina ,kltch‘n
,nL occfvi cqq mi • c* range. Also hard wood tor the•Phone 2554. 698 Mam St ^ and niw dry kindling.

Also heavy soft wood.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.EXPERIENCED GARDNER WANTS 

work on fruit and vegetable farm.— 
Write Box G 46, Times.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

LIMITED4-29 WATCH REPAIRERSF. C.
and Engravers, 

phone M. 982.

4.50 159 Union St49 Smythe St50026555—4—21 ESTATE SALE
HOUSEHOLD FURNI

TURE, FARM IM
PLEMENTS, Etc.

BY AUCTION

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.
WANTED—MAN WANTS WORK.

house cleaning, gardening or anything. 
Main 4666.

DRY WOOD
4 FURNITURE STORED25486—4—21 $13.00

We have some choice hardDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.STORAGE - SPLENDID STORAGE 

1382 or Phone Main 8TOO.

SHOE REPAIRINGI am ins traded by the Executors of 
the. estate of the late Herbert E- Creigh
ton to sell by Public Auction at Farm, 
Silver Fails, Monday Morning, the 24th, 
at 11 o’clock, all the household furniture 
and farm implements. Some old mah, 
etc., in lot. F. L.' POTTS,

Auctioneer.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

BOOTS AND SHOES NEATLY AND 
promptly repaired.—Thorpe’s, Carle- 

ton St, next to Public Library.
FOR SALE—VICTORIA NUT COAL, 

$5 half ton delivered; $10 ton deliver
ed. Good for ranges.—J. S. Gibbon & 
Co, Ltd, Tel M. 594, 6% Charlotte St.; 
Tel. M. 8636, No. 1 Union St.

25654—4-27

FURNITURE STORED. CENTRAL 
- Phone M. 2961-41. 25637—4—22

SPECIAL SALE OF
PHONOGRAPHS 25353—4—24 RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 468
X SILVER-PLATERS T.f. 25710—4-24See our New Mo

del large size floor 
cabinets equipped 
with world fam
ous Angelus Re
producer—

$100
$20 cash, $2 week
ly. Liberal discount 
for Cash. Please 
c&ll ftfid examine*

VALUABLE OIL 
i PAINTINGS,
h OLD MAH. and WAL

NUT FURNITURE, 
J PIANO,

At Residence,
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by Mrs. P. H. Donahue 
to sell at her residence, 16 Cliff street, on 
Tuesday, the 26th, at 10 o’clock, contents 
of house, consisting in part: One pair 
old sofas, right and left, 2 old easy 
chairs, 4 small tables, and other chairs ; 
painting, Fisherman’s Hom<v (by J. Hol
man), paintings by Grey; Wilton and 
Brussels carpets, B. R« Suite, bookcase, 
silverware (Rogers), piano, No. 18 Ki- 

Moon, kitchen stove, dishes, glass- 
and other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HARDWOOD FLOORSl GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines.

VICTORIA NUT COAL
$5 half ton delivered, $10 ton delivered. 

Good for ranges.
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

Tel. M. 594—6% Charlotte Street 
Tel M. 2636—No. 1 Union Street 

4-23

I, fll WELDINGHARDWOOD FLOORS FINISHED 
hv experienced men. Old floors made 

A’ *■

TJ.

. DOES 
) NOT 

COKE

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenc pro-

Use the Want Ad. Way LM’48
1 like

%man St.

IRON. FOUNDERS
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

££££* and Machinists, Iron end Brass 

Foundry.

A Clean Burning Soft Coal.
1

PLAYER'S Broad Cove
Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

ver
ware LADIES' TAILORING M. 1913 68 Prince William St

BvsTxvLL^MrtD,
A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger-Make the Roof 

âs Good as 
the House

NAVY CUTCANADA’S TRADE.
Frederic Hudd, Canadian Trade Com

missioner in New York, presented an 
impressive outline of the growth of 
Canada’s trade to a group of New 
Yorkers the other dsy, and impressed 
upon his audience the fact that the 
United States in the future must count 
more and more upon 
petition in foreign markets. He said in 

I part: ,
“One of the most market evidences 

of Canada’s development is in her ex
port trade. In 1900 these exports were 
$177,000,000. In 1920 they were $1,286,- 
000,000. Thus in twenty years Canada’s 
export trade has increased almost ten 
times. At present Canada, with only 
9,000,000 of people, is exceeded only in 
exports by the United States and Great 
Britain, and in imports by the United 
States, France and Italy. Indeed, in 
due time Canada will be making her 
bid for the trade of the world.

“Of Canada’s total trade with the 
world, more than one-half is done with 
the United States. Canada sells more 
to the United States than she sells to 
■any other country. Canada buys more 
from the United States than any other 
country—except Great Britain. Can
ada’s purchases from the United States 
in one yeaf represents $96 per head at 

_ the population, while what the United
■ States buys from Canada represents_____________________ __ __

only $6 per head of the population. PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, DE- 
“In 1921 Canada sold to the United j corating and White-washing. All orders 

States goods to the value of $828,000,000, promptly attended to.—A. B. Milton, 206 
altogether largely on account of the Newman. 25535 1 23
Emergency Tariff this was $200,000,- 
000 less than Canada’s sales to the 
United States in the previous year.
Canada’s reduced ability to sell to the 
United States has resulted in a reduced 
ability to buy from the United States, 
so that, while Canada’s sales to the 
United States fell from $555,000,000 to 
$826,000,000, United States sales to Can
ada feU from *921,000,000 to *555,000,- 
000, a decries e of nearly $47)0,000,000.
The fall in prices accounts for only a 
percentage of this decrease.”

main. FOR BETTER

CIGARETTES Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St

Canadian com-
RUBBROID SHINGLES make 
a handsome, durable, spark- re
sisting roof—a roof .you’d be 
proud of They come in hexa
gon design, crushed slate sur
face (ground in), 168 lbs. to 
the square.

S. P. C. SLA’J’EX SHINGLES 
also make an excellent roof, but 
lighter. They come in rolls, 80 
lbs. to the square.

For Prices, ’Phone Main 3000.

Phone West 17 or 90MATTRESS REPAIRING
i RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 

Well Screened.
$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813 27 Qarcuc* Street

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions ^ )made into mattresses. Upholstering neat

ly done, twenty-five years’ experience^- 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main

I Yti YfO tor 18 * 
20 • 55*

1m Ay yJnd in tins 
of 50 s lOO

SlBilEDl
V687.

PAINTS Soft Wood, Hard WoodMURRAY & GREGORY, 
LIMITED

Getting Mill—Aladdin Co.

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHBLPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

%
a
l
S Tel. M. 1227

PAINTING
If you want tho best soaf coal 

■ on the market, ask for a ton of 
McBean Pictou. After that 
will burn no other.

Call Main 382.
CITY FUEL OO.

C A. Park, Mgr. 94 Smythe St. M

$1
YOUR
CARPENTER ii our

youe
CAN PIANO MOVING

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2M 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

DO PIANOS MOVED BY EXPBRI- 
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reas

onable price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca SL, 
Phone M. 1788.

Turner, Haacn

IT j FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

I Main 4602. ___________ 3—3—1922

BOUND COVE COAL, % TON *5.15, 
ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 8 bags $1.65. 

Call M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St

34664—4—25
He can put Crown Mica Roofing 

on or you can do it yourself.
It makes a good roof and its 

extra weight gives durability that 
a light weight roofing is lacking

$4.7» buys the Extra Heavy; 
other weights at $8.76 and $4225. 

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken for May 1st. General 
reasonable rates.—Phone , A.

% IM
Superb Quality 
Rnesl Workmanship 
Sreâîest Value 

in ifie World

Stackhouse, M. 4421.PRESENTATION.
The Excelsior Bible Class of St An

drew’s church had a very pleasant social 
at the home of Mrs. Stratton, as a fare
well to their teacher, Rev. Dr. Farquhar- 
son. After spending a few pleasant 
hours In music and singing, Mr. Law, 
on behalf of the class, presented to Dr.
Farqiiharson a club bag suitably
graved. Although taken by surprise the -----------
doctor responded in very able manner PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
Speeches were made by other members repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 
of the class, after which dainty refresh- sonable rates.—John Hshall, Phone Main 
ments were served. 4421.

À wilL BY EXPERI-PIANO MOVING 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4768.

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd. 

City. ,
>J K w(

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

FOR SALE—WOOD AND COAU- 
Hanry Bailey, 28 Acadia St., Phone 

2266.PIANO TUNING 25584—4—22en-

Llmlted
65 Erin Street. Use the Want Ad. Way1
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the evening;times14 l

Semt-rauSg
(Tailored
(Elolhes

f after the last match had been rolled 
The tournament was well conducted. 
The efficient referees were Isaac Day, 
E. D. Starkey, Harold Murphy, Gerald 
Keane and Thos. J. Fitzgerald. The pin 
boys also contributed good work to
wards the general success and W in. 
J. Stack, manager of the alleys, 
was congratulated on the general effi
ciency shown in conduct of the tourna
ment. The final scores were:— 
Afternoon Games*

Moncton—
McDougall .... 84 76 
Dickie ..
Jamieson 

j LeBlanc 
Bishop

M’S FIGHT 
WAY TO TROPHY Extraordinary

TWO DAYS

•I .•
t

Clever Tailoring is evidenced in the Business and Out-I 
door Suits we show this season.â

Win Bowling Pin in Sensa
tional Finish.

Total. Avg. 
259 8(i 1-3 
238 79 1-3 
262 84
293 97 2-3 
258 891-3

New patterns—fine wool materials—bought since the 
slump - and tailored at the rock-bottom prices you
look for.

I

Clothing Sale
86 68 
83 77 

114 86 
83 81Stirring Hours on Y. M. C. I. 

Alleys as Veterans Struggle 
for Mastery—Imperial The
atre, at Smoker, /Presents 
Skating Meet Film to In
stitute.

Let us show you the splendid suits 
we show at $25.
And the fine Saxony wool Serges at 
$40 and $45.

450 388 472 1310
Total. Avg. 

93 102 79 274 91 1-3 
91 87 80 258 86

Houlton—
Roben .........
White .........
Anderson ......... 87 87 98 272 90 2-3
Bridgham 
McIntyre

81 87 76 243 81 
88 87 91 266 88 2-3

440 450 423 1313

Suits for Men 
$32.75

.,w

Total. Avg. 
96 80 98 274 91 1-3 
81 80 74 235 781-3

Black’s alley team won the Bruns wick- 
Balke-Collendar trophy tournament, held 
on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, by defeating 
Calais in the final match of the series, 
played last evening. The border town 
team finished the first string forty-two 
pins to the good and looked as if they 
had put the game on ice, but Black’s 
rallied and gained back thirty pins in 
the second string and clinched the game 
In the third. Allan Beatteay’s high 
scores were largely responsible for the 
victory. The game was witnessed by 
fully 300 enthusiasts, who cheered them
selves hoarse as the two leading teams 
struggled for supremacy, both having a ; 
large following of sympathisers. It was 1

Amherst—
Secord ..........
Gibson .....
Cruikshanks ... 84 75 86 245 81 2-3
McLaughlin ... 86 88 80 260 86 2-3
Smith ................. 96 100 100 296 98 2-3

f Z

V ,1

& fc-J'V
442 423 445 1310

Total. Avg. 
^.84 83 90 251 85 2-3
... 93 84 93 270 90
...101 101 98 300 100

Harrington .... 91 92 89 212 90 2-3
Brown ............... 86 94 104 284 94 2-3

Y. M. C. I.— 
Jenkins 
Stack .These fine suits are ready to wear and sold formerly for 

$50, $55, $60 and $65. Made in stripes, checks and plain

designs.

!

The Archil
with one button only

—is a comfortable Sunn 
model. It conforms

456 454 474 1383This sale is for two days only, Friday and Saturday of 
this week, April 21st and 22nd. ,

mer
to present - day fashion 
trend, in that it is smart 
without being small. The 
alternative to the Craw
ford, for those who like 
the open front and long 
lapel.

Total. Avg. 
258 86 
258’ 86
269 , 89 2-3
270 90 
290 96 2-3

Fredericton—
Colwell .............
Nelson .............
Lawlor .............
Pidgeon ...........
Brewer .............

I ,174 104 
74 105 
95 84 
78 97 

103 90/r\
Æ Shaving

A half inch will pro- j 
■ duce an abondant ■

lather that quickly ■ 
E softens the toughest 1 

beard and eliminates ■ 
& , after-shaving

smart.

a contest that will long be remembered 
and veterans of other tournaments say \ 
they have seldom If ever been through j 
such a stirring fight as that of bust night 
proved to be. Black’s tearii, made up of , 
A. W. Covey, Allan Beatteay, Bruce ; 
Winchester, Thomas Jenkins and 
Thomas Wilson, captain, were roundly 
congratulated, as were the fighting five 
from Calais—Casey, Gillespie, Saunders, 
Rutherford and Norwood.

At the conclusion of the tournament 
a smoker and entertainment was held in, 
the gymnasium, at which the contesting , 
teams were guests of honor. Frank I. ^ 
McCafferty officiated as chairman and 
presented prizes to the successful com-,

^The prizes for the highest single went 
to Anderson of the Houlton team and 
Noel Jenkins of the Y. M. C. I., bothof 
whom hung up a mark of 123. The 
highest Individual three-string prize was 
won by “Jimmie” Smith of Amherst, 
with 816 to his credit, while Brewer of 
Fredericton won the prize for the best 
individual average for the meet with a 
mark of 95 3-17. Norwood of Calais ran 
him a close second with 95 per cent 
Black’s hung up the high mark for team 
three-string, 618. The prizes were do
nated by Humphrey J. Sheehan, presi
dent of the Y. M. C. I.; Chas. A. Owens,

Men’s Spring Top Coats
$ 15.00

426 480 439 1345%
IITotal. Avg.Amherst—

Cniikshanks ... 96 90 96 281 93 2-3 
Collins 
Secord 
Conn .
Smith

S!101 90 92 283 941-3
80 95 79 254 841-3
92 93 88 273 91
87 m 86 273 91

456 469 439 1364These are form fitting coats in tweeds, etc., that formerly 

sold for $40 and $45.

Unusual Bargains.

Total.
McDougall .... 99 90 73 262

83 74 86 243 
89 110 73 272
84 92 89 265 
93 104 90 287

Moncton—!

I Jeffries . 
Jamieson 
LeBlanc 
Bishop .

Come in and see them. 

Watch my windows.

1
“And afterwards the 
‘Mennen Talcum far
Men.'It doesn't shocT

Facing the Square.

f 448 470 411 1329 
Total.

100 71 107 278 
92 91 113 296 
79 80 82 241 

Rutherford .... 75 98 85 268 
Norwood

V
Mins Calais—

Casey .........
Gillispie-.. •• 
Saunders .. FordHENDERSON 100 93 92 285

446 438 479 1858:
104 KING STREET Total. Avg. 

80 97 85 262 87 1-3 
97 101 110 308 102 2-3

Black’s—■me MlNNtN COMMIT*
A full Five Passenger Sedan Car with starter and spareCovey ..

Beatteay
Winchester .... 88 96 94 274 921-3

.. 73 84 94 281 93 2-3

.. 90 102 92 284 94 2-3

Up at the Head of the Street tire for

$1,030.00Jenkins
Wilson

> 428, 479 475 1382
Total. Avg. 

. 86 96 82 264 88
. 98 83 99 281 931-3
, 72 84 71 227 75 2-3

Rutherford ....110 93 103 806 102
104 93 95 292 971-3Topcoats

To Clear

Look this car over at our showrooms, 300 Union Street. 
We will gladly arrange a de monstration.

PHONE 1338

Calais—city and the cause of clean athletics. In 
all your efforts please count upon our 
heartiest support.

“Yours faithfully, 
“IMPERIAL THEATRE, 

“Walter H. Golding, Manager.18
This announcement was received with 

hearty applause.
In the course of his address, Father 

Duke complimented Black's and Calais 
and the other contending teams, afid 
promised that the Y. M. C. I., fairly 
beaten this year, would be after the pin 
in 1923. He said the bowlers could make 
the sport whatever they wished, and 
counselled them to see that in their 
house leagues as well as in the champion
ships the rooters all avoid personali
ties, so that the best of good fellowship 
and sportsmanship might prevail at all 
times.

Mr. Sheehan in a pleasing speech re
gretted that the late hour prevented 
several members of outside teams stay
ing over fbr the smoker. He thought the 
championship had been won in a su
preme test, and congratulated Black’s 
for the fine victory they had won. The 
Y. M. C. I., last year’s champions, 
with the other losers, he said, were con
soling themselves with thoughts of the 
next year’s battle. He welcomed all to 
the Y. M. C. I. , . ,

It is a tribute to the good work ot 
the official scorer, Murray Jarvis, that a 
complete record of the games, pinfall 
and averages and all was ready soon

of the physical committee; P-J- 
Fitzpatrick, and the Yi. M. C. IJtself.

Following the presentations,-addresses
were given by H. J. Sheehan, Rev. Wil
liam Duke, chaplain of the Institute; Mr.
Brewer of Fredericton Mr. Norwood of
Calais and Allan Beatteay of Blacks. 
Solos were sung by DeWitt Cairns and 
H. GilUs, with Arthur Godsoe as ac
companist, and the latter also contri
buted enjoyable piano selections Mov- 

„ ing pictures were also shown by cou 
I ! tesy of Messrs. March and Golding o 
I they Pathe Exchange. One of these 

showed the skating championships on 
Lily Lake last January. This film was 
presented to the Y. M. C. I. wi 1 
following letter sent by Walter H. 
Golding, manager of the Imperial, who 

prevented by other Engagements 
from being present:—

“St. John, N. B., April 19, 1922. 
“President and Members of The Toung 

Men’s Catholic Institute:
| “Dear Friends,—As intimated previ- 
! ously we have intended all along that 
the reel of motion pictures taken at the 
time of the Canadian Amateur Skating 
Championships here under your efficient 
management should be handed over to 
vou after their tour of the maritime pro
vinces. We therefore send them to you 

: herewith to be used as an historic pic- 
: torial of your successful meet. It is our 
I sincere wish that you may promote many 
j other equally successful sporting tour
naments. which do so much to help our

chairman Casey .. 
Gillespie 
Saunders

Open every evening.
Norwood

ROYDEN FOLEY
300 Union St.

470 449 *50 1369

Total. Avg. 
McCafferty ....100 88 88 276 92

74 94 121 289 961-3
79 97 69 2*6 81 2-3

Harrington .... 87 96 85 268 87 1-3
88 81 99 268 871-3

Ford DealerY. M. C. I—

Reid
Stack 4—21

f Brown. k(P 428 456 462 1346
- Total. Avg. 

96 82 167 285 95
80 96 81 251 85 2-3

.101 115 79 295 98 1-3
. 86 94 79 258 86 3
113 113 82 308 102 3

Fredericton— 
Colwell 
Nelson 
Lawlor 
Pidgeon 
Brewer

chairman. The churchwardens fR.Brewer, 95 8-17; Nelson, 85 6-9. Team 
total, 8,161.

was
J. Moore and W. T. Boyle) were re-elect
ed. The following vestrymen were elect
ed: T. Henderson, Joseph Jones, F. B. 
White, H. Lucy, Alexander Douglas, G«, 
Kennedy, F. Goodwin, W. Thome, Aus
tin Moore, Douglas Moore, W. De Wolfe; 
and T. J. Jordan, vestry clerk. No lay 
delegates for the diocesan synod was 
elected for this year, but W. F. Jordan 

elected delegate and T. J. Jordan 
substitute for the 1923 synod.

Girls* League*
The Post Office took four points from 

the Imperial Oil Company in the Girls’ 
League game on the G. W. V. A. alleys, 
last night. The scores were:

Post Office—
Long -.........
Ferguson .........
Quinn ...............
Emerson...........
Somerville ....

wasf\

&S m hi-<
Im 476 500 427 1403mi mm

Total. Avg. 
72 65 90 227 75 2-3
68 77 70 215 712-3
72 65 84 221 73 2-3
71 64 59 194 64 2-3
74 66 73 213 71

AVERAGES.
M Black’s—Covey, 89 13-18; Beatteay, 

90 3-18; Winchester, 90 9-18; Jenkins, 
94 3-18; Wilson, 914-18. Team total, 
8,204.

Calais—Casey, 9014-18; Gillespie, 
98 2-18; Saunders, 86 M-18; Rutherford, 
90 2-18; Norwood, 95. Team total, 8,196.

Y. M. C. I.—Reid, 90 8-18; Harrington, 
9216-18; Garvin, 8111-12;
918-12; Stack, 84 7-9; Brown, 92; Copp, 
85; McCafferty, 84 3-6? McDonald, 88 4-6. 
Team total, 7,984.

Amherst—Secord, 89 8-18 ; Gibson, 
83 6-12; Cruikshank, 88 3-18; McLaugh
lin, 87 7-12; Smith, 9317-18; Collins, 
89 3-6; Conn, 93 3-6. Team total, 8,039.

Houlton—Roben, 90 15-18; Bridgham, 
8410-18; Anderson, 88 8-18; McIntyre, 
92 2-18; Donovan, 80; Ervin, 82 3-9; 
White, 86. Team total, 7,886.

Moncton—Gould, 85; Jeffreys, 85; Le
Blanc, 90 6-18; Dickie. 812-9; Bishop, 
916-18; Jamieson. 87 2-12; McDougall, 
89.. Team total, 7,898.

Fredericton—Styran, 72 8-12; Colwell, 
89 4-18; Lawlor, 9216-18; Pidgeon, 90;

A was
\ Siz

LAST CAR CLUB

The weekly meeting of the Last C^r 
Club was held last evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sibley, Union street. 
A most pleasant evening was spent at 
progressive whist. The highest scorers 
were W. Crane and L. Caddell. Dainty 
refreshments were served during the 
evening by Mrs. Sibley. 
broke up with the singing of 
Lang Syne.” «

C 357 337 376 1070
Total. Avg. 

74 203 67 2-3 
67 159 53
41 170 56 2-3
72 227 75 2-3 
79 237 79

Imperial Oil—
Jennings.............
Nadeau...............
Laskey ...............
Harrington .... 81 
Ross

63iÊ4 Jenkins,v 51>1I 67

86
The party

“AuldI
323 996, 346

2^1

EASTER
The Easter vestry meeting for the 

Anglican parish of Simonds was held on 
Easter Monday at Robert J. Moore’s 
house at Black River, after a short pre
liminary meeting at which it was de
cided that the women should vote at the 
vestry meetings on the same terms as 
men. Rev. C. W. Follett (the rector),

nk But Oh, What They Think.
‘«I dined at my fiancee’s home yester-

one of,Fit-Peform 
Perfection 
at lower prices

day."
I suppose they regard you as 

the family by now, don’t they?"
“Not exactly. They haven’t reached

out If I
s

the point where they bawl me 
make a spot on the tablecloth.—Boston 
Transcript.tr By keeping up the standard of 

tailor-made Clothes at much re
duced; prices, we are giving the 
benefit to those who wear Fit- 
Reform Spring Suits and Top 
Coats. We take but a small 
profit on Fit-Reform garments, 
in order that the wheels of in
dustry may be kept turning and 
that our skilled craftsmen may 
earn a wage commensurate with
to-day’s cost of living and a little 
more.

I
\ I i *

MACDONALD’Sh

%Friday and Saturday 1 IS

.001800$2100$30$ FV

CigarettestJl C <8Here you will find a selection of Coats in a variety 
of styles and fabrics that make all of them wonderful 
values. Every man needs a top coat from now on.

Why not drop in and see our selection.

L V■\==

iAj*.

S O ww

JiJ/Azaûufi
\

B;.:

FIT
reform «71
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The Brush that 
softens the beard. 
without the aid 
of the fingers.

Price
50c,
to
flS

1
At aU good stores

<SS®3
LATHER BRUSHES
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Exchange 1 Æpr *
^atinee~folf A Balcony’ P«H» Soon \r I

Get Your Tickets From the Rotations I

With
Matinee ,IMPERIflL-Apr. 26-27

ST. JOHN ROTARY CLUB
MINSTRELS

The Biggest Local Entertainment Event 
Since War-Fund Successes.

75 ★ LOCAL PERFORMERS ★ 75
PRICES—Orchestra, $1.25; Balcony,

$1 and 75c.; Rear Balcony, 50c.;
Boxes, $1.50.BASEBALL.

Tour For Big Leaguers.
Washington, April 20 — According 

to plans being made by Ted Sullivan and 
■'anctioned by President Clark Griffith 

A the Washington team of the Amer
ican League, the Senators and one other 
major league team, to be decided upon 
later—probably either the Giants or the 
Yankees—will make a tour of Europe 
next fall for exhibition games in the 
leading cities of England, Ireland and 
France. The teams will leave at the 
close of the present league season on a 
joint tour, with games at London, Dub
lin, Cork, Paris and, possibly, Rome.

Sullivan, who has been player, 
agtr, scout and promoter, conceived and 
conducted the famous ‘round-the-world 
trip of the White Sox and Giants in the 
winter of 1913-14. He already has his 
plans for the proposed tour well under 
wav and has engaged passage for hlm- 
aelf on the George Washington, sailing 
for Paris on May 6. He expects to com
plete all arrangements for the trip while 
abroad.

According to the tentative schedule, 
the baseball tourists will embark about 
Oct. 7, play their first game about the 
middle of the month and complete their 
jaunt by Nov. 10. when the weather on 
the other side becomes impossible for 
baseball.

ville. In the first contest the St. Colum- 
ba boys defeated the Methodist boys by 
the score of 47 to 5. The second game 
was between a picked team from the 
Baptist and Methodist teams against the 
St. Columba team and again the St. 
Colomba boys pulled out a winner, this 
time by the overwhelming score of 53 
to 4.

divided a double-header yesterday. Bos
ton hit Mays hard in the first game. In 
the second, Miller made a homer.

First gamei
R. H. E. 
3 9 1
5 10 1

New York 
Boston ...

Mays and Schang; Quinn and Walters. 
Second game:

man-

R. H. E.
6 18New York

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE I1 5Boston
Hoyt and Schang; Russell, Fullerton 

and Walters.
At Cleveland—St. Louis stopped the 

Indians’ winning rampage, Vangilder 
holding Cleveland to three hits, dupli
cating his feat of last Saturday, when he 
shut out the White Sox.

Last But Not Least.
Final Concert of the Season.

FAREWELL CONCERT
of the

Empress of Britain Troup 
of well konwn entertainers. 

Every turn a Star. 
Friday Night 8 o’clock. 

PRICES AS USUAL

R.H.E. 
. ..15 20 0 
...185

St. Louis
Cleveland ................ ..............

Vangilder and Severoid ; Coveleskie, 
Pott, Keefe and Nunamaker.

ATHLETICBall Players in Fight.
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 20 —

Amrered because he was hit by a pitched aaren(,c H De Mar> of Melrose, won 
tall. First Baseman Schliebner of Little the Boston marathon- held yesterday 
it - k attacked Pitcher mg field of f m Ashland to Boston. He set a new 
Chattanooga in the sixth inning of a local recorcj for the distance, his time being 
game and other players joined in. ^ hours, 18 minutes and 10 seconds, 
The fans crowded on the field and for y_5 seC()n(is better than the former 

minutes a riot was threatened. record establjshed by Frank T. Zuna of
New York. He also won the marathon 
eleven years ago.
York finished second, three minutes and 
o half behind the winner. Albert Smoke 
of Peterhoro, Ont., finished third in 
hours, 21 minutes and 49 4-5 seconds, and 
Victor McAuley of Windsor, N. S., 
fourth in 2 hours, 24 minutes, 2 8-5 
seconds, 
finished tenth.

Boston Marathon. 4—22

many
A large squad of police was at the park 
and succeeded in restoring order.

Pitcher Steel of Little Rock, whose 
alleged action in knocking down First 
p, semen Anderson of Chattanooga from 
behind had caused the fight to become 
general, followed Wingfield from the 
field, and Pitcher Morris of Chattanooga 
went after the two.

While Manager Eddie McDonald of 
Chattanooga held the door the three 
players engaged in a battle inside the 
clubhouse, police finally torn ir; on tn- 

after Steele had been severely 
Steele asserts that lio n Chat-

Willie Ritola of New

2

Edouard Fabre of Montreal

RING.
Dundee Wins.

Worcester, Mass., April 19—Johnny 
Shugrue, of Waterhury, was given the 
decision over Johnny Dundee, junior 
lightweight champion of the world, in a 
ten-round bout here tonight. Shugrue 
fought by far the best fight of his career, 
easily winning seven of the ten rounds, 
and there was no protest over the de
cision heard at the ringside. It was one 
of the fastest bouts ever seen In Worces-

trunce
beaten.
tunooga players i.it him, one of them 
with a chair, while the Chattanooga 

claim that only Morris foughtplayers 
him.

The incident, according to players, 
brought on by a strong protest from 

Elberfeld of Little Rock
was
Manager
aminst Wingfield’s pitching. The man- 

r, it is asserted, urged his players 
■.throw their bats at the pitcher. Little 
ock won the game 7 to 3.

THE BIG LEAGUES. St. Columba Won Both.
American "League. Two basketball games were staged

Boston and New York last evening In the Orange Hall, Fair-

ter.
BASKETBALL.

it Boston —

NOTE—If you want to see this picture, come early.

Friday and Saturday 
Pearl White in “WITHOUT FEAR”

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30 .
Night 7 and 8.45

LAST SHOWING TODAYQUEEN SQUARE
SUNSHINE COMEDY 

and
PATHE NEWS

Shown to Capacity Houses 
Last Night

John Gilbert in “Arabian Love”
—the thrilling rescue of the white girl from the sheik's camp.
—the cut-throat Arabs dicing for their white girl captive.
__how a woman could love a man who killed her husband.
__how a desperate horde of Arab brigands were foiled by a brave

young American.SEE

- ORDINARY PRICES TODAY! - tomorrow.
Last Chapter Serial

TOMORROW! ________ _
..... ............... .. ■ ■ ''11.111 Mil m

ON MONDAY NEXT WE WILL HAVE MARY PI CKFORD IN “LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY”

Evening, 7, 9—10c., 15c., 25c.Mat., 2.15—5c., 15c.

OPERA HOUSE
IF’"

3 DAYS sjme TODAYIIM

?

■

V |ES?j|•if ill«

------ Offers------

A massive spectacular romance of desert sands with the 
mysteries, lure and subtle fascination of the East.

0
w;j3@l

[ A
%
HP

1

"«me SHUta Wire,
Big Colorful Scenes 

in the Tent-Harems

H 0»%eK!

fgl

MM

i.

Mat. 2.15His passionate kisses under the soft Arabian moon made her the happiest 
woman in the world, but as weeks slipped into months and mpnths mto years, h» 
ardor cooled, for she had failed to present him with a son, and then she found 
herself face to face with immemorial custom and a thousand-year-old tradition.

Other Features.

Special Musical 
Programme

5c., 15c.
Eve., 7, 9,
10c., 15c., 25c
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BE PREPARED TO SEE SOMETHING THAT WILL GIVE YOU A NEW GRIP ON LIFE
1

UNIQUE - 9

A Bold,' Nakedly, Trnfhfu! 
Story of a Well-Mothered 
Boy Amongst the Wolves of 
a Big City.

“If I Were Hanged on the 
Highest Hill I Know Whose 
Love Would Follow Me Still” 

—Kipling

THUR.—FRL—SAT.
REGULAR HOURS, PRICES

I
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HIGH SPOTS.v < : * < THE CASTmm 11 This Tremsndoai Drama Teems 
With Them

Will Indicate the Nature of the 
Story

Robert Sheldon — Good - living 
country youth who gets a job 
in a New York brokerage office 

—Lloyd Hughes
Dolly Wilson—Used by broker to 

entertain victims. Friendly to 
Betty Ross Clark

Fan Baxter—Another of the Bro
ker’s staff of sirens, lied against 

Betty Blythe
Willard Thatcher—Get-rich-quick 

Stock Broker fakir, wife desert- 
Joseph Kilgour

FIT
v

: *»j When the drunken father deserts 
wife and babe to jealous rage.

When Hero—now in hie father’s 
employ unknowingly—refuses to 
be party to fleecing scheme.

When the broker-father hurts an 
unmentionable insult upon hie 

and Is knocked down—acci
dental shooting resulting.

Si . . :
• '

j

I

JesseL.LaskyPresents
hero

son
the hero

When dead broker’s female friend 
falsely condemns hero for kill- 
tog. Verdict “Guilty.” Dolly 

faithful and notifies

c
6 er

Mrs. Sheldon — Deserted by 
Thatcher but keeps secret from 
her son in his employ

proves
mother.// In %mi\

mat’s "y 5

’Ybur Hurry ^
Boy’s mother with only five hottnl 

to prevent sentence being carried 
out, visits attorney, then Baxter 
woman. Tremendous scenes.

Final climaxes of the to oat Sensa
tional and overpowering char
acter—filled with surprise, 
eitement and tearful heart-eaàe.

—Claire McDowell
District Attorney—A real human 

being but hands tied by law. 
Wins In the end, however.

—Andrew Robson
Henry Godfrey—Almost victim of 

Thatcher’s scheme if hero had 
not balked—Andrew Arbuckle

st-

Very Powerful!Every One a Star!Added Attraction
‘ “MOONSHINE”

Distilled Fun with a Punch.

For the sake of a girl whose dad despised racers, he 
“srwore off’ speed cars and went to boosting trucks. 
Only to get himself and Dad arrested 1

But when the great Cabrilto dam broke—you’ll say 
the trucks and “Dusty” did a real day’s work I

A story that goes like blue blazes!

\

Two-Reel Animal Comic 
“JUST IN TIME"

Final Day for Bible Reel
“CAIN AND ABEL”

“NIPIGON TRAILS”
Kinogram Travelogue

YOU’LL AGREE WITH US, IT’S A GREAT WEEK-ENDER

THE SHEIK’S
WIFE

A film production that set 
England and France a-talking 
and has created a furore in 
America, 
with real Arabs and spirited 
steeds.

Made in Arabia

3 Days — 3 Shows Daily 

2.15, 7, 9 p. m, 
TODAY—FRL—SAT.

The Best 
Soldier?

Conscript or Volunteer? Is 
there any difference?

We have for long been the only 
volunteers in t[ie fight for abso
lutely safe milk.

Our Pasteurization Plant is ca
pable of taking care of all the 
milk coming to St. John daily.

Think it over!

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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nee
presents

His Drama of Today

MOTHER 
O MINE

featuring
LLOYD HUCHES - BETTY 
BLYTHE- JOSEPH KLTGOUR 
BETTY ROSS CLARK -

claire McDowell
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the first, lasthe is eoîDz mto Oregon), which is a Regina water lily, was region little explored by botanists and and only brtjwist to pressor GlL^n, 
commenced collecting a thousand or ritory according t f If the jn.
more «neeimens They have been send- and that was in the thirties. L 
™grthe!rUp right along since last Fall, dians «T^ 
when I returned They pack them in tion and penetrate deep y - .box™ and dès^tch them by freight, as gion they “ vffne^ of the
I would myself. The specimens are neatest: saentaflc val.« from the
now coming up in such quantities that The region diffère gréa y 
the New York Botanical Garden during coastal region of British G 
the few-months has been distribut- a country of wide savannahs ^th large 
ing duplicates to various other institu- X Ta^w strips

““The Grey Herbarium of Harvard along the banks of the rivers. ^ ® 
University The United States National plants they will find, he 
MuseTmsf'the Philadelphia Academy of quite different from thojetaurf1 riong

New T-* A,,, 2®—Tir New York S 3.“K,
Botanical Garden has two Arawak In date and in very fine condition.” flora. , . d
dians working for it, but inquiries made g ^o lnto Wilderness. The Indians haveboat ““
around the greenhouses up in Bronx Park i^ans are now planning to go are absolutely Independent of_ * ; *7
will not serve to unearth them. They are Fssrnuibo River he said, a- thing and everybody, said the professo ,somewhere in the wilds of British of that river and and® they are not hampered by un-
Guinan, where they are busily collecting fheRupununi River. This is terri- wonted conditions, such ««Strang» d 
botanical specimens which they dispatch hich no botanist has worked' for mate, food, clothing or ins ,
to New York. They have been engaged Robert Schomburgk, which are apt to handicap the white
in this work since last fall, wheh Prof 1 the discoverer of the Victoria explorer, botanical or otherwise.
H. A. Gleason, assistant director of the 
Garden, left British Guiana for New 
York, having spent several months in 
botanical exploration. So active have 
the two Indians been that they have al
ready sent up several thousand spec
imens, making it possible for the Garden 
to distributç many duplicates to other 
botanical institutions.

The work of these two Indians, ac-1 
cording to Professor Gleason, is worthy 
of more than passing attention. They 
Lave been converted by Spanish Catho
lic priests and rejoice in the saints 
naines of Joseph and Thomas. They 
were formally engaged to work for him 
under the names of Jose de la Crus and 
Tomas Mendonca or Mendoza. Joseph 
could read and write a little, but Thom
as knew nothing of these arts.

Both showed themselves to be more 
than ordinarily alert and interested in 
the work of the botanist. Whenever 
Professor Gleason brought in great arm
fuls of plants and put them “in press 
the pair of them watched closely, and m 
a short time they knew how to handle 
the presses, then how to put the plants 
in press. Then they began to take little 
trips on their own account, bringing m 
specimens. While sometimes working in
dependently in this way they never for
got to give the closest obedience and co
operation to the professor, and they were 
exceedingly pleased when he signified his 
approval of some special find, such as a 
specimen not before collected on the trip.
Indians Work in Boat.

The work lay largely .in flood country, 
and the Indians handled the boat, dived 
off into the water, waded or swam and 
climbed tall trees for specimens with an 
enthusiasm which the professor describes 
as unabated. In this way, with several 
months, close application under Profes
ser Gleason’s tutelage, they learned how 
to collect, as well as what to collect and 
how to handle the specimens obtained, 
as well as how to preserve and pack 
thpm for shipment.

The specimens which have been com- 
ing up throughout the past season. Pro
fessor Gleason said, are good and in fine 
condition.

“When I got ready to come back, they 
signified to me,” said the professor, “that 
they would like to collect plants for a 
living. I sold them a good share of my 
collecting outfit. They knew by that 
time just how to use it and use it very 
well, too. They went off into North
west Colony (just as a Westerner says

w
To Commemorate Memory of 

Louis Hemon, Author of 
“Maria Chapdelaine.”

Gathering Specimens in Brit
ish Guiana for the Kew 
York Botanical Collection 
—Their Work Compli
mented.

W/Â
q

(Montreal Gazette.)
That two monuments should be rais

ed—one in Canada and one in France 
to keep green the memory of the young 
French author Louis Hemon, who made 
his name with “Maria Chapdalaine, an 
idyll of the Lake St. John district, was 
the decision reached at an organization 
meeting of those interested, held. I 
night in the office of the St Jean Bap
tiste Society in the Monument National. 
It was roughly estimated that the two 
monuments would cost between $16,000 
and $20,000.

Mr. Justice E. Fabre Surveyer, chair
man of the committee, presided, and 
the other officers chosen were Louvigny 
de Montigny, Ottawa, secretary, and 

Sir Andrew

v

êStyle
♦

Fit
last

Wear
\

Beaudry Leman, treasurer.
Macphail, whose interest in the author 
took the form of an excellent translation 
of the book, and Victor Morin were 
elected vice-presidents for Montreal. J. 
Murray Gibbon and Bid Montet were ap
pointed to the publicity committee.

Unanimous was the decision reached 
that the movement to commemorate the 

of the writer who was killed by a

\

K■/ and ÿ{Qs {Qm afl
name
train at Chapleau a few years ago, 
should be a Dominion-wide affair, the 
project calling for the formation of 
committees, to receive subscriptions, in 
the larger cities and towns. Vjfie BROCFvt*^

7AADE IN^^BROCKVILLE, CANADA.

TIRESS3
Sites Were Discussed. ,

As to the sites of the monuments no
thing was decided, other interests having 
to be considered before this can be defi
nitely established. Nor was it settled 
precisely what form the memorial should 
take, but it was decided to take cogniz
ance of the suggestions offered by the 
Montreal sculptor, Alfred Laliberte, 11.
C. A. In the discussion it was suggest
ed that the Canadian monument might 
be placed in the neighborhood where the 
young writer was inspired to write the 
work which was to bring posthumous 
honor on his name—a district from 
which he drew his characters- Since 
monuments, to mean anything, must be 
viewed by the many, the suggestion . 
made that perhaps Quebec G»ty might
give it an honored place. As regards WEST END FAIR,
the memorial to be raised in France,
Brest, the writer’s birthplace, was men- A eapaéity crowd turned out for the 
tioned, but since it was reported that church of the Assumption high tea and 
the wishes of his family were not quite fa-r ,n gt patrick’s hall. West St. John, 
in accord with this it is probable that ^ evening. tj,e third night of the fair. 
Dinard, in Brittany, might be selected. Ap of the beautifully decorated booths 
Dinard is not far from St. Malo, a port Jn ^ hall were well patronized. The 
associated, with an outstanding figure door prize a ton of coal, was won by 
in Canada’s history— Jacques Cartier, Edward McGinnis. Roy Campbell cap- 
who discovered the country. tured three prizes,

Following the meeting the committee hoard, the ten pins and -the ring toss, 
adjourned to Mr. Latiberte’s studio, At a second bean board B. Connors won 
where the members inspected the rough the prize and Leo Tobin captured the 
models that the sculptor had prepared, bagatelle prize. His Lordship Bishop 
These, in the main, feature Maria Chap- LeBlanc and Rev. R. McDonald, of St. 
delaine in various attitudes, with a pore John the Baptist church, were among 
trait of Hemon rendered in bas relief the visitors to the fair last evening. The 
on medallions. Before any decision is door prize this evening will be a theatre 
reached ,as to which model shall be se- pass.

I

Will
Save
You

Money

A CANADIAN ACHIEVEMENT
THE WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORPORATION, LIMITED »

1

quirements for, newsprint for the norl h 
American continent- This staggering 
Içss has prompted Mr. Bamjum to offer 
his prize.

New Brunswick has also lost heavily.
QUEBEC FORESTlected, the matter will be the subject 

of judging and discussion by a commit
tee of artists composed of Maurice Cul
len, R. C. A.; A. Suzor Cote, R. C- A., 
and J. B. Legace.was f

TWO ARE KILLED
Niagara Falls, Ont, April 19—Louis 

Madui, thirty-five years of age, Port Col- 
borne, and Eia Ocozenich, thirty-six 
years of age, Toronto, were killed today 
while working on the cliff at Queenston 
about the hydro power house.

A rock gave way and they fell 300 
feet. Their bodies were recovered

Montreal, April 19—A prize of $5,000 
is (offered by Frank D. Bamjum of 
Montreal and Annapolis (N. S.), for a 
practical method of combatting and sup
pressing the spruce bud worm, bark 
beetle and borer which ‘have caused such 
tremendous damage .in the. forests of 
Eastern Canada and the United States.
The province of Quebec alone has 
suffered a loss during the past ten years 
of 150,000,000 cords of standing pulp- 
wood by these pests, which represents a 
market value in pulpwood of $3,000,000,- 
000, or if manufactured into paper, of 
$7,000,000,000. This represents a loss of 
wood sufficient for forty-five years’ re- within its own length.

■

C. A. MUNRO those for the bean NEW TRAIN SIGNAL.
Limited Halifax, April 19—George H. Metzler, 

Halifax, has invented a train signal and 
stopping device which he says, according 
to tests made before Canadian National 
Railway officials, will stop an express 
train traveling thirty miles an hou

Distributors,
22 Canterbury Street.
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Drawing To a Close
Hurry Up Cal! To Citizens

Levine's Fire Sale Still Offers Great Bargains in
Choice Footwear

Hundreds have visited dû, store
WG. Tfte/thé1to?wTZ>kZ shoes from the bLxLÎnd sL'ted Îhem hi sizesf^d under a few price, to clear. We could not put all this stock on our shelves for display, 
but replenished from this source PLENTY OF FOOTWEAR FOR EVERYBODY AT LOWEST PRICES

IN YEARS
Men’s High Grade Boots; Goodyear welts; 

Black and Brown; values regular
For Small Feet—Pumps and Oxfords in welts, 

black and brown; values up to $7. Sizes

$2.50 and $3.
All Our High Grade Ladies High Boots, including £uy

For

Summer
and
Fall. .. 

Buy For 

the Whole 

Family.

Only
Vassar and Parisian makes; values $5.00$9 and $ 1 0$4.00 2 1 -2 to 4 .
up to $ 12 ; all sizes i More Children's Shoes; sizes 4 to 7 1-2; but-

Fire
toned and laced . . . ^ J #00 PcIlTLadies’ Black and Brown Suede Shoes; values

Sale $4.00Ladies’ Latest Style Strap Buckle Shoes, black and 

brown; values up to $7....................«^4#00 Ladies’ Black and Brown High Cut Boots; 
values up to $ 10

up to $8Could $3.50
Offer Men’s Black and Brown Boots; Goodyear 

welts, recede and broad toes. Regular $7
Children’s Cosey Corner Slippers; various

colors and sizes; values up to $1.75SuchLadies’ Pumps and Oxfords; values 

up to $6.......................................... .. • •
$4.00$2.00 Values.- and $8

WARNINGWe must get back to normal conditions as soon as possible, and are sacn cmg 
prices to clear everything from our shelves in a very short time, making room or ne 
stock. This sale cannot last much longer. Take advantage of it NOW.NO EXCHANGINGWARNING

rt-NO REFUNDS
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